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What is the specific concem of English teachers at 
]apanese universities? Essentially, it is to consider 
how we can make our teaching motivating and 

relevant, through understanding our students' culｭ

tllral and edllcational backgrollnd, and their practiｭ
cal and intellectual needs. 

Students who have practised oral/allral English at 

high school may hope to cont泊lIe develop凶gSllch

skills at LUlﾍversiry. And , as adlllt students , they may 
feel ready to study English at a deeper level than 

béfore , especially if it is applicable to their major 

subject or future career 
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University English teachers , typically condllctｭ
凶g research in their special subject, are therefore 
challenged to reconcile their academic interests 

with the edllcational needs of their stlldents. 
Universities have the freedom to create their 

own cllrricllla and examinations , and thlls to deｭ
sign innovative programmes. University teachers 

have 乱 responsibility to develop their stlldents' 
minds by inclllding an intellectllal component in 

the courses they teach, at the same time help泊gto
fulﾍ� society's demand for competent specialists 
with a well-balanced edllcation 
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Inlloduclion 

日本の大学で英語教師が関心を持っているのは何でじょうか.基本的にはこんなととを考えていると思います.学

生の文化的教育的背景や実践的知的欲求を理解しながら、どうしたらやる気を起こさせる、適切な授業を行うことが

できるのか.

高等学校で、口頭 ー 聴解教授法で英語を学習してきた学生は、大学でもそうした技能を伸ばし続けられるでしょう。

また、社会人学生であれば.特に自分の専攻科目や将来の職業に生かせるなら、以前よりも深いレベルで英語を学習

しているように感じるでしょう.

大学の英語教師で、特定の学問領域で研究を行っている典型的教師は、それゆえに学生の教育的欲求によって学問

的興味を調和させるように挑まれています.

大学には、カリキュラム編成や賦験作成の自由があります.また、革新的プログラムを編成する余地もあります.

大学教師は、担当の課程に知的要素を告めつつ、バランスのとれた教育によって有飽な専門家を求める社会的需要を

満たしていくことで学生の知性を高めていく責任があります.

1991年に文部省は大学設置基準を見直し、政策の転換を行いました.機関が外国筒の単位必修廃止を選んでも許さ

れるようになりました.その結果、現在ではいくつかの機関で、学生が英語科目を庖修してもしなくてもよいことに

なっています.最終的な責任は、自ら教育活動を評価する教師に降りかかってきます.それが時代の要期なのです.

今回の特集号では、 4つの英語論文と lつの日本語論文が.大学の英語教師は職業上教育的文化的な背最に気付くべ

きである、とい う 責任に係長をあてています.

James Dean Brown は、 Gillian Kay とのインタビューで、日本の大学入学試験が中等教育やその他の英将教育に与

えている影響を論じています.そして、現在の試験システムが公正に行われていると恩われる方法を示唆しています.

Stephen Ryan は、授業中の「無作法な行動J に対する日本とオーストラリアの大学生の知覚に関する比較調査の結

果を示しています.学生と教師問および学生と学生悶の相互交渉が行われることが特に好ましいとされる言籍学習の

授業では‘そうした行動が特に関係あるでしょう. Robert Tobin の論文も、学生の文化的背景と期待に敏感になる必

要性を教師に説明しています. 再履修生を合む授業担当の大学英語教師に対して示された挑戦を概鋭し、適当な教室

活動を示していますo Craig Volker は、南太平洋の人々を対訟とした英語中級コースについて述ベています.それは、

世界中の英語が話されている国々に関するトピック ベースのカ リキュラムの一部として教えたものです.日本語論

文は、村上和賀子が、大学の英語コースは国際的で、興味を引くもので学生の将来の職業と関連したものであるべき

だと忠告しています.国際的分野で活躍している専門家に学生がインタビューを行う活動によって説明しています.

次に、 4名の筆者が、 1991年の政策転換の意味するものについてフォーラムに原稿を寄せています.政策転換が、大

学のために、言語教育における目標を批評し明らかにする機会を、そして、ひとりひとりの教師には、英語教師の専

門家としての役割を評価する機会をどのように示すのかを述ベています.

Philip Lewitt は、学生を支援して様々な話題を分析し餓論するコンテント コースを大学生に提供することを主張

しています.社会人学習者に興味を持たせ、教師が競争の激しい時代にその職業を続ける手助けをもしてくれるコ

スを用意していますo Julie Higashi f立、最近の政策転換が、特殊な目的を持った大学がカリキュラムにおいて特殊な

目的のための日本語にどのように霊点をおくことが許されるのか探究しています. Sleve McCarty は、大学段階での

リベラノレ ・ 7ーツ教育の重要性を考察し、学生の文化的背景と将来の職業にもっと関係のあるものにする2つの方法を

示しています. 小田県幸は、 1991年の政策転換の結果、大学の言語カリキュラムの自己評価が扇用の実態にどのよう

に影響を及ぼし得るのかを考察することによって、フォーラムを結論づけています.教師を励まして新しい政策を実

施し、それによって雇用を維持するには、教師の成長の重要性を指摘しています.

My Share のコラムでは、 Joshua Dale が、大学生が批判的に考え、文化的分析を行い、グノレ プで融愉するレッス

ン ユニットを示しています.最後に、 Ron Grove は、出版社が特に日本の大学の英語授業のために作成されたと述

ベている6jl~の教科書を評価しています.

高等学校でコミユエカティプな英語を促す入学院験、日本の学生の背景とニーズのより大きな文化的感受性、そし

て、社会人学生に知的挑戦と職業への準備を促す.興味深く適切なコンテント ベースのコースへの新しい孟説、こ
れらは時代の変化です.

特別編集者は、この特集号で楽しく寄稿の仕事をさせていただきました.最後になりま

特別編集者ジリアンケイ(抄訳寅平雅夫)

November 1995 5 
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Gillian S. Kay 
Toyama Medical and 

Pharmaceutical University 

j me  s De a n ( 1PD )川B日……wn叩……n引山…1店旧s日a 附吋u凶…l出h
l匂守 。on langt炉lag伊e t陥e田s位也出ngand curric目悶山c口印u叫11山lu阻1血皿.m develop
me四nt. In February and March of 由出i担sy戸e回a叫r乙， 1 inte町r一

viewedhim 同凶501印fic四ea剖t the Department of English 
as a Second Language, University of Hawa� at 
Manoa. He talked about some problems 四lating to 
the English language part of unive目ity entrance 
examinations for ]apanese universities, and sug-
gested some possible solut柏市

Engl厄;h Language

Elltran飽政調22ina圃

姐onsat Japane関
Univers耐es:

GSK: JD, you're well known to 
lan伊age teachers in Japan for 
your work on language testing, 
especially your ideas on the Enｭ
glish language part of university 
entrance examìnatìo田 Could you 
saya little about how you became 
interested in this areaフ

JDB田 Let's see. One of my special 
ties within applied linguistics has 
always been language testing. 1 
did my graduate 廿a江田19 at 
UCLA, and there, they had a very 
good educational measurement 
and research design department. 1 
managed to take about a dozen 
CQurses in tes出gand statistics 
while doing my 加IA and PhD 

Later, 1 started coming to Japan , Inte刊iew wi由 JamesD回nBrown

このインタビューでJ.D プラウン教

授は.現在の英語の入学試験制度がは

らむ問題のいくつかを簡単に示し、そ
の可能な解決策を提案する. まず、入

試の、入試準備英語クラスに与える影

響が脱かれる.そして 入試問題のリ

スニングとスピーキングの出題内容の

双方あるいは一方が コミュニケー

ション能力の向上を目指した文部省学
習指導要領の完全な実施を教師に奨励

するものであること、そして.高校で

学習 したことを大学の英語クラスで継

続的に伸ばして行くための動機づけを

高めるものであるよう助言する. つま
り、英語を暫く能力のみならず、話す

能力の測定にも大学は責任を負うべき

である旨が指摘される.さらに 大学
の入鼠問題が公平さを保つためには、

高校の成績や推薦舎に加えて、テス

ティングの専門家が作成した共通テス

トを用いるか、個々の大学で実施され

るテストの畢当性を評価する中央組織の

訟立が求められる点にも言及される.

November 1目5

about six or seven years ago, to 
teach short courses in the Oistinguished Lecture 
Series at Temple U四回目ityJapan in Tokyo and 
Osaka. Whenever the topic of tes且ng 日rne up in 
discu田ions in rny gradua te ∞u四回， the Japanese and 
gaリin teachers, who were my studen恒， would 町立ne
diately want to talk about the en仕ance examinations 
that are adm山1Îstered every year at various universiｭ
ties and high schools. so 1 spent a lot of t出e talking 
and thinking about the Japanese四trance examina-
tions. But 1 began to feel frustrated beca'I:Ise 1 was 
ge抗出gall of my information se∞nd-hand 仕om
teachers rather than having a 白rst-hand look at actual 
exams or checking to 自nd out what researchers had 
to say about these tests. In short, 1 found myself 
having strong opinions about the. tests without knowｭ
ing what 1 was talking about 

GSK: Well, I thin出血at many of us in Japan have 
自ongop出ions about 血e uruve目ity entrance exarniｭ
natio田 Wl出out having necessarily read the research 
on the topic. 00 you 吐lirtk that we ought to make our 
opinions about the system more informed? 

JDB: Yes, what 1 see happening to many of the teach 
ers 出at I know is that 出eyare reac世ngemotionally 
to problems ca田ed in their profe田ionallives by the 
entr回目 exams based on 出eir experiences and intui 
tions. I'm not saying that their experiences and int仡-

7 



Feotule: Koy 

回onsareinvalid， butIdo 廿ùnk 出at it would be 
easier for them to defend themselves and their stuｭ
dents 仕om 出e ill effec匝 of the tes匝百 they were 
armed with more knowledge. In fact, that was exactly 
出e problem that 1 was having in 血e discussions 1 
mentioned earlier 

GSK: Have you asked students what they feel about 
the exams? 

JDB: No, but that's a terrilic idea. Why didn't 1 think 
of that? Why is it that we never 出nk to ask the stuｭ
dents? Yes, I'll have to get right on that. 1 really will. 

GSK: What kinds of ill effec也 doyou see happening 
to teachers? 

JDB: 1 think the key issue is 出e "washback" effect. In 
any situation where there is a major language t田tin
the students' lives, it can have dramatic, and often 
negative, effects on the language cla回目白at students 
are tak.ing in preparation for that test. For example, in 
Japan, many students study English for years in 
preparation for taking one or mQre entrance exa町凶 m
English and other subjects. The problem i5 that a high 
school English teacher might want to teach 加 type

of English that the students will actually be able to 
use someday for some useful pu中ose. 50 the teacher 
uses the latest communicative function-notional taskｭ
based stuff, and the students say thank you very 
much, but we would rather study grammar and leam 
more vocabulary. What I'm 廿ying to say here is that 
some teachers may be tr戸ng to teach functional 
English, while the students oruy want to study what 
we might ca ll 、xam English." Clearly, many Japaｭ
nese are succeeding in leaming exam English, as 
demonstrated by their scores on 出e English part of 
their universities' entrance exarr百 But， most of these 
same students can't use the language to actually hold 
a conversation in English without considerable h田ト
tation, giggling, and embarrassment on their part 
They know a lot about English, but they can't use it 
for anything useful. It's like they were studying 
Latin, or some other dead language. But they may 
need to ac加計ly use English in their future jobs to 
communicate 
1 think what we're talking about here has some-

thing to do with the distinction between 日uencyand

accuracy. When 1 was teaching in China, for ínst回ce，
1 found many students who knew a lot about the 
English language but were unable to use it for 田y
practical and useful purpose. These folks were 田
focused on producing grarrunatically ac口.1fate and 
cornplete sentences 出at it interfered with their ability 
to produce or comprehend natural spoken English 
This effect in China was a washback effect, mostly 
due to the fact that our studen包 knew they would 
eventually have to 回ke 出e TOEFL exam if they ever 
wanted to study in North America. 50 the students 

8 

wanted 国 to teach them more 町田nmar and vocabuｭ
l町， while the teachers in our program wanted in 
stead to help the students develop-fluency so they 
would eventuaUy be able to 国e 出e grammar and 
vocabulary 出ey already knew. Personally, 1 argued 
over and over 出at students who actually spent their 
time learning English 目白er than doing TOEFL 
preparation would have better TOEFL scores. That 
tumed out to be true when we looked at the results of 
the very 自国t TOEFL that was administered to our 
studen包 in China. Our students, who were taught 
English for scientific pu中oses， did better 吐lan stuｭ
dents in ten other organizations who had devoted 
themselves exclusively to TOEFL preparation 

GSK: Do you feel that the oral/aural componen恒
recently introduced in 血eMomb田hoguidelines for 
high school curricula 町e coming to be reflected in the 
山首versity en廿ance exa町Linationsヲ

JDB: No, 1 don't. 1 recently did research with Sayoko 
Yamashita on 21 of 出e university English language 
entrance exaπ15 that were administ町ed. in 1993. We 
fo山、d that 0叫ys日 of the tw四tyone examina tions 
tested listening at all. We repeated 血esame proc田S
with the same twenty-one exarns in 1994，四d fo山，d
that oruy four of 出e twenty-one examinations in-
cluded listening comprehension. Given 出at 出e
Mombusho guidelines were implemented in Spring 
of 1993, it wo叫ds田mtha t, if there is a 仕end，比四 in
the wrong direction. No, I'd have to say there isn't 
any great rush for the universities to test listening 
comprehension, much less sp田kingability. As long 
as mostof 出e university entrance examinations don't 
contain listening or speaking cornponen恒， 1 don't 
think 血at studen包 are going to care much about 
practicing listening and speaking. Perhaps, high 
school teachers are experien口ngr回目祖ncem 出s

area when they 仕y to implement 出eMombusho
guidelines, I don't know 
This is an area where 山uve四ty English ins位ucto目

may have a good opportunity to help their high school 
brethren by creating a positive washback effect. At 
least 出0提出Liversity四国曲目whoare involved in 
developing the t，田ts each year could u提出e

Momb田ho !5'凶del回目 as a justification for insis曲、g
出at the English p町ts of the entrance exams contain at 
least 田meli計百世ngitems. If such items were f;且rly

山LÎversalon 出e 山lÌversity entrance exams, 1 know 
that studen包 wouldbe much more eager to coope目te
in practi口ng listening血dspeaking 

GSK: Talking about the washback effect on 出e high 
school 口.mi.culum and how it 田 taught， do you 廿ùnk
that 出e entrance exam might also have a 
"washforward" effect on 出e universi ty curri叫国ぽ

JDB: Yes, that's right, in仕oducinglistening items or 
even speaking items on the entrance exams could 
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have a p田itive effect on 血e teaching of English after 
s同dents have arrived at university, a 50rt of 
"washforward" effect as you put it, encouraging 
continued use of orallanguage. If sbはden也 are tested 
on lis tening cornprehension and even speaking in the 
entrance examinations, they might take the wl).ole 
idea of listening and speaking more seriously. They 
might even understand 出at someday they should be 
able to use spoken English in their work or 0出町
wise. Of caurse, the objection 出at 1 hear 目白at it 
takes too long and it's too difficult to test ora1 skills 
But 1 don't buy this excuse. From my point of view, 
these decisions are very, very important 50 the re. 
sources simply must be found and allocated. Otherｭ
wise, what universities are saying in effect is that 
Japanese young people are not irnportant enough for 
the universities to find sufficient resources to test 
them properly-寸even 出ough the universities charge 
the students very high fees for taking tests 

GSK: Do you think that this ﾎs because of resistance 
to change in japan generallyフ Orcould it be because 
the teachers who set the exams prefer to keep to the 
more objective multiple-choice formats, which are 
easier to mark and don't involve judgementsフ

JDB: Wow! Let me unpack your question a little. 1 
think that there is resistance to change in all educa 
tional systems. In the US, teachers can be incredibly 
conservative about educational reforrn, especially if it 
means more work for them 
The second part of your question is about the use 

of multiple-choice questions because they are easier 
to mark. Certainly, listening comprehension can be 
tested this way, and 1 have no problem wi白山at

However, 1 don't buy, for a second, that we should 
avoid other testing formats like interviews, role 
play戸s， group t匝es計tinιandso forth because they are 
ub同je町ct肘lVeイ11 and "hard to score." 
The third part of your question was about 0同ectiv

ity and the need to make judgemen恒 Wehave to 
recogmze 出at these are incredibly important deci-
SlOns 出at we are making-decisions that dramati-
cally affect the lives of young japanese p四ple. And
besides, the students are paying good money for 
these tests. If we believe in communicative language 
teaching, or functional syllabuses, or task-based 
curriculum, 1 think that it would be terribly unprofes 
sional to do anything but test the studen恒， abilities to 
communicate. Of course， 出atwill involve teachers 
rating spoken language, and , naturally, there will be 
s叩。mer

s剖IOn祖叫a副lla叩nguag伊e teachers at J片apa叩n、ese u山ruve目rsitie自s 
should by definition be qua l出ed to make such judgeｭ
ments, or at least should be able to develop 5仕ategies

for testing oral conununicative language in a relaｭ
tively objective manner-through development of 
clear scoring s1山delines， through training sessions, 
and so for出
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JDB: For years, 1 have thought that it is ridiculous for 
each university to develop its own ba悦"ery of tests 
Test development is a very difficult proce田， and 1 
would find it hard to bel世間出at every un�ersity in 
Japan has adequate staff trained in the very special-
ized area of test development. 1 know that some of 
血e best psychometricians in the world are Japanese; 
but 1 suspect that these are not the people who are 
developing entrance exa口百
In the research on 出e twenty one exams 血at 1 told 

you about earlier, we fo山、d that the exa口百 were not 
too bad on face value, and in fact, it's wonderful that 
many 山uversities publish their exam凶 after they are 
administered. But, the results of the tes恒 should be 
analyzed statistically, and the reliability and validity 
of the tes恒 should be defended in print. This is just 
an issue of fairness to the students. As far as 1 know, 
none of this is done in Japan 
In short, 1 thi叫く出at it would be much better in 

terms of resources, test quality, fairness, logìstics, and 
practicality to have a single c四位alized test, devel-
oped byp田ple trained in 1四百四ge testinιthat is 
demons甘ably reliable. Naturally, it would also have 
to be demonstrably valid in terms of the Mombushoｭ
g凶ded high school curriculum that sb山den也 are

conung 仕om， and the 叩iversity English courses that 
they willlater pursue. 

GSK:Co叫d you suggest how such process田 might

be implemented? 

JDB: Not really. That would take much more time 
than we have here, and in any case, it would have to 
be done in a Japanese way to solve what is essentially 
a ]apanese problem. However, 1 can suggest several 
types of insti加tions 出at might help to move the 
process of ch四gealong. In出e US, we have a set of 
standards for test cons仕uction that test designers 
must meet. These standards were developed by the 
National Council on Measurement in Education, the 
American Psychological Association, and the Ameri 
can Educational Research Assocﾎation. Perhaps simi 
lar standards developed in japan would be useful. 
There is also an organization called "Fair Test" 出at

monitors the quality, reliability, and va1idity of tests 
on beha!f of 出e studen包And finally, there is the 
Buros lnstitute wruch publish回目views of published 
tests of a11 kinds. These reviews are written by profesｭ
sional testers, who are sometimes very critical. 1 think 
that a11 three institutions haye healthy effects on 出e

quality of tests in the US. Mind you, our tests ar~ f~ 
仕omperfl田t， but at leasfstudents can be assured that 
somebody outside of 出e test development team is 
monitoring 出e quality of the t田国
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GSK: 00 you think such institutions would be approｭ
priate for the culrural context of education in ]apan? 

}OB: I'm not sure. Maybe. In }apan, 1 出ink the tes出
are viewed differently than they are in the United 
States. In ]apao, they seem to be viewed more a5 
hurdles than as tests. From my point of view, tests or 
hurdles, the entrance exams at present could be made 
fairer. 1 have heard a g児at deal about how the en-
仕anceexams have leveled the playing field and made 
the process of entering ]apanese uruversities fairer 
And the si同ation is clearly better than in the pre-
exaロlination days. But consider this: these tests are 
being used to decide who the top students are; let's 
say in a partic叫ar university it could be just 血e top 
five percent. Unless the test is perfectly reliable, the 
difference between being in the top six or seven 
percent (and failing) or the top four or five percent 
(and succeeding), would probably be just a ma悦er of 
chance. And Irankly, 1 doubt that any test is perl.民tly

reliable, much less tests for which the statistical reli 
ability has never even been checked. This s田ms like 
a very irresponsible way to decide the future of 
young ]apanese lives 

GSK: The question of whether to make allowances 
for candidates affected by the earthquake in the Kobe 
area recent1y stimulated people at my university to 
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wonder if entrance decisions sho凶d continue to be 
based on a single test score. Do you think they 
should? 

}DB: Absolutely, .no.t.-:This b.rings us back to the 
problem 0.1 reliab山ty. No test anywhere in the world 
is 100 percent reliable. 1 would prefer to base deci・
sions on multiple sources ~f information 
For 江百t訂正e， our ad即時ions decisions at the Uniｭ

versity of Hawaii are based on TOEFL scores AND 
high school grades ANO reco.mmendatio.n letters 
ANDawri仕ens回tementof p旧pose. As another 
example, our placement procedures in the ELI 但n-

glish Language Institute) at the U而versity of Hawaii 
include three test scores for the reading ~kill，仕立国 lor

writing, and three for listening, AND we test the 
students again in 血e 白rst week of classes to make 
absolutely sure 血at we placed them correctly 
In short, for a11 important de口slO田， 1 insist that we 

use multiple sources of informa且on. 1 really believe 
出at it makes the decisions much fairer to the stu-
dents. And, mind you, 1 can tell you exactly ho.W 

reliable each 0.1 出e ELI tests is. Can the universities in 
}apando 出e same for their entrance exams? 

GSK: A lot 01 interestir喝 points have come up here! 1 
would like to thank you very much for being so 
generous with your time and ideas 
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Stephen M. Ryan 
Osaka Institute of Technolo卸

T~…………山由01him as "Sleeping Satosru." However scintillat-
ing the lesson, however total the physical 

response required, there he sat, fourth raw back, 
head down, fast asleep. What is worse, when 1 roused 
him, ever 50 gently, he looked at me a5 though I'd 
infringed on his basic human right to sleep where 

and when he wanted. I可ヘlell，"

Misbehaviour in 
曲eUniversity 
Classroom? 

thought 1, "he' d never get away 
with that in England." 
He wasn't in England, how 

ever. Maybe sleeping is accept 
able behaviour in a Japanese 
universi ty classroom, as it seems 
to be in meetings and public 
lectures. There are certainly 
many examples in dai1y life of 
behaviour that are acceptable in 
one culture but not in another 
And, a5 Andersen has demon-

A Cross-Cultural 5u刊'eyof

5tuden包， Perce凶ons

and Expedations 

5trated (1985), the micro-culture 
of a mono-cultural classroom is 
imbued with the ethos of the 
culture which surrounds it 
Indeed, my Qwn prevﾎous re 
5earch (Durham & Ryan 1992; 
Ryan, 1993; Ryan & Durham 
1992) had inve5tigated differ-

教室でしていいことといけないこ

と、その許容の幅を決める原理 その

ような問題行動に対して教師が与える

制裁の正当性は、すべて文化的に決定

される事柄である.本稿は、以上の問

題に関する、日本とオーストラリアの

大学生を対晶とした文化比較調去の報

告である.ここでは、クラスの問題行
動が 8 種類とりあげられ、それぞれに

ついて回答者は、問題の重要性の段階

づけと.教師の反応がどうあるべきか

を示すように求められる.調査結果に

より、問題行動のとらえ方と教師の取
るべき処置について、学生聞の認識に

相違があることが具体的に示される.
日本入学生はオ ストラリア入学生に

比ベ、ほとんどの行動を問題の程度が

高いと位置づけているものの、教師が

与える痢という面からは. 般的にゆ

るやかな罰を予想していることがうか
治Sえる.

Noひf!mber 1995 

ences in the expectations that 
]apanese and Australian stuｭ

dents had about the respective roles of teachers 
and students. Yet, in the specific case of sleeping 
in the classroom 1 had no objective information on 
which to assess the gravity of this behaviour in 
my students' eyes 
Other incider、 t5 ， in which the attitude5 01 japaｭ

nese students and staff in my university differed 
from my Qwn, had similarly surprised me: stuｭ
dents who appeared to think it was "fair game" to 
cheat on tests; a general attitude to tardiness 
which, to I1'l:e, seemed overly lenient and then a 
severe punishment handed out by my university 
to a group of students for what appeared to me to 
be a trivial offence. Together with a f.:'iend in 
Australia who found herself having to deal with 
complaints made by .Australian students about the 
disciplinary policies of native.speaker teachers of 
]apanese, 1 decided to investigate 

官官 Study

We drew up a list of 8 situations in which a 
teacher might think that a student had misbeｭ
haved 
1. A student comes to class after the class has 

started 
2. Two students hand in identical individual 

assignments 
3. A student copies the answers to a final exam 

from his/her neighbour 
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4. A student goes into the teacher's office while 
the teacher is not there and steals a copy of the 
questions for a forthco汀ùng test 

5. A student talks.so loudly in c1ass that other 
students cannot hear the teacher 

6. A student, when asked a direct question in 
class by the teacher, does not respond 

7. A student does not do a weekly homework 
assignment 

8. A student sleeps in class 

We asked students in both cultures to assess the 
seriousness of each situation on the f�lowing 
scale 
4 this is a very serious offence 
3 this is a serious offence 
2 the student has behaved badly but the 

matter is not particularly serious 
1 this is a trivial offence 
。 the student has done nothing wrong 
Since the frequency with which a situation oc-

curs could well affect the seriousness with which 
it is viewed (especially if it involves the same 
student each time) , we asked respondents to give 
two scores for each situation: one for if the situaｭ
tion occurred “ once" and one for if it happened 
"regularly." 
In the second part of the questionnaire, we 

asked students to explain briefly, in their own 
(written) words, what the teacher should do in 
each of the 16 situations (8 basic situations x 2 
frequencies). 
The questionnaire was drawn up in English but, 

for the ]apanese students, a translated version was 
prepared using the Werner-Campbell back-trans-
lahon method (1970) to ensure, as far as possible, 
that the two versions were equivalent.1 

The Students 
We administered the question旧aire to the kind 

of students we usually teach: first-year university 
students, aged between 18 and 20. We excluded 
from the sample any student who had studied 
abroad. There were 146 students in the Japanese 
sample and 105 students in the Australian sample 
The samples were mismatched both in terms of 

gender Gapanese: 32% female, 69% male; Australian 
53% female, 46% male), and in terms of the subject 
they were studying at university Gapanese: 2列も
humanities, 73% science/engineering; Australians: 
51% humanities, 49% science/engineering). How-
ever, statistical analysis of the resu1ts showed 出at

difference attributable to gender or field of study 
were negligible when compared to those attributable 
to nationality Gapanese v. Australian).2 

Resul也

Chart 1 highlights a number of simila口ties beｭ
tween the two sets of responses: not surprisingly, 
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Chart 1 ・ Severity Ratings 

The chart shows the average severity ra旬、g
given for each situation by students in each cul 
ture. Numbers along the x-axis refer to the situa 
世ons. A is used for a sihlation occurring once, B for 
the same situation occurring frequently. The 
numberson 血e y-axis are the severity ra位、gs. A 
black square represen包 theme阻 ]apanese re-
sponse, a w hi te one 世le mean Australian r田ponse

σor situation 3, the squares are so close together 
that the white one obscures the black one.) 

both groups of students c~:msidered a repeated 
offence to be more serious than a one-off occur 
rence; furthermore, the respondents seem to agree 
on the extent to which repetltion increases the 
seriousness of an offence. 

There is also substantial agreement about which 
situations are most serious -4 (stealing test quesｭ
tions from a teacher's office), and 3 (plagiarising 
answers to final exam) ー and which are least seriｭ
ous -6 (not answering a teacher's question), 7 (not 
doing homework), 8 (sleeping in class) and 1A 
(coming to a lesson after it has started, once). 
The chart also shows clear differences between 

the two cultures. In almost all cases the Japanese 
students rate the sihlations as more serious than 
do the Australian students. The c1ear exception to 
th� is s�uation 2 (producing identical homework 
assignments) where the position is reversed 
Table 1 shows the actions students suggest the 

teacher should take in response to each situation 
In analysing the responses, we f0und it useful to 
日tegorise the recommended teacher actions as 
follows 

• Ignore 
• Non-punitive student一directed action (e.g., 
pass comrnent or wake up a sleeping stu 
dent) 

• Interact (e.g., ask I“'vγhy did you do t吐hat?" 
• Wam 
• Punish (e.g., reduce student's grade, expel 
student from the class) Action unrelated to 
the student (e.g. , make a new test) 
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Table 1: Teacher actions suggested by students for each situalion 
Uapanese responses shown first in non-shaded col山nns)

。/。 lA 18 2A 28 3A 38 4A 48 

No answer 3 12 3 13 4 11 3 12 5 12 10 13 8 14 6 IS 

Ignore 57 57 18 5 47 14 10 2 1 

Non-punitive 1 8 1 IS 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 

Interact 4 8 10 24 7 2s 10 4 2 4 2 2 1 3 2 1 

Wam 33 12 52 20 33 19 40 2 45 16 20 4 33 5 13 1 

Punish 1 3 16 17 9 43 31 83 37 67 65 81 51 74 71 82 

Non-st. action 1 4 1 3 5 5 6 3 

Help 3 1 1 1 1 

% SA S8 6A 68 7A 78 8A 88 

No answer 2 14 3 IS 5 19 5 

Ignore 5 8 1 2 46 48 28 

Non-punitive 2 8 4 4 7 5 10 

Interact 3 2 2 8 9 16 

Wam 82 60 2s 13 16 2 26 

Punish 9 8 65 70 5 2 10 

Non-st. action 1 

Help 2 12 16 

• Help the sludent (e.g., by asking a simpler 
question) 

The responses are tabulated in Table 1 (numbers 
shown are percentages) 
Although responses to the lirst part 01 the ques 

tionnaire suggest that ]apanese students tend to 
take a more serious view of the 16 situations than 
do the Australians, the above table shows tha t the 
]apanese students are much less likely than the 
Australians to recommend that the teacher take 
punitive action, preferring verbal warnings or 00 
action at all 
Situation 3 (plagiarism of answers to a final 

exam) presents an interesting case, as Chart 1 
shows Japanese and Australian students to be � 
agreement about the seriousness of the 
misbehaviour. However, they do not agree on 
what the teacher should do: although 67% of 
Austral�ns say the student should be punished 
for a first offence, only 37% of Japanese agree. A 
larger number of ]apanes~ (45%) suggest that a 
warning �s enough (as compared w�h 16% of 
Australians) , while 10% say that a first offence 
should be ignored. No Australians are prepared to 
let it pass. When an offence is repeated frequently 
(situation 36), a majority 01 both groups agree that 

November 1995 

6 

24 2 19 3 21 3 19 2 20 

9 55 26 21 1 73 36 58 z 

6 1 6 1 4 5 2s 5 11 

27 3 17 4 13 9 3 17 

6 32 15 44 12 14 8 23 8 

17 8 12 26 46 3 2 8 31 

2 1 2 

13 6 6 1 9 

punishment is advisable, however 20% of the 
Japanese respondents say a warning wiU suffice 
To find a situation in which both groups agree 

on the actions the teacher should take, we must 
look to siluation 5 (talking 50 loudly that other 
students cannot hear), which the Japanese stu-
dents, however, judged to be much worse than 
did the Australians 
Within the category "punish the student," two 

main kinds of punishment were suggested by both 
nationalities of students: removing the student 
from the classroom and sanctions that will affect 
the student academically (reducing a grade or 
asking for an assigrunent to be repealed)ー Refer

ring the matter to an outside authority (police, 
parents, university administration) was also sugｭ
gested by both Australian and ]apanese students 
but much less frequent1y than the other kinds of 
punishment. Punishments suggested by only one 
nationality accounted for less than 1 % of all re-
spons目。 They were: "hi t the student，"勺nakethe
student stand Up" and "stare at the student," all 
proposed by the Japanese respondents 

Reflections 
It should be noted that, since the research parｭ

ticipants were un.iversity students in ]apan and 
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Australia, we can draw conclusions only about 
such students. Any attempt to ex廿apol a te to high 
school, conversation school or even senmongakko 
stuclents would be unwarranted 
The general picture of ]apanese university stuｭ

dents considering offences to be mQre serious than 
did their Australian counterparts but proposing 
less punitive sanctions from the teacher puzzled 
us at first. Then we realised that this could well be 
an illustration of amae, a concept popularised by 
Takeo Doi (1973) as a key to understanding the 
psychology 01 Japanese people. Basically amae is a 
craving to be indulged by other people, a trait 
which could well give rise to the attitude "1 know 
I've done something seriously wrong, but please 
be kind to me and let me off with a warning." 

Another lactor that could lie behind this atti 
tude is the notoriously harsh disciplinary environ 
ment of ]apanese junior and senior high schools 
(Schoolland, 1990) which seeks to regulate the 
minutiae of appearance and behaviour, and which 
makes an interesting contrast with the equal1y 
noto口ous Australian mistrust of authority. It is 
hardly surprising that Japanese university stu-
dents, coming from such a high school environ-
ment, should take a serious view of classroom 
misbehaviour when asked to judge the gravity 01 
these situations. Nor, conversely, is it surprising 
that, having left high school and entered the much 
less p開店ured world 01 the university (Kelly, 
1993, pp. 172-174) , students, when asked what a 
teacher "should" do about such misbehaviour, 
should express the hope 01 being treated gently 
That this hope is not a forlorn one is borne out 

by my daily experience in Japanese universities. A 
first offence, however serious, usually merits only 
a warning. It is usually only if the student is 
known to have a history of serious misbehaviour 
that punishment is considered 
The strong exception to the general seriousness 

with which the Japanese students viewed the 
eight situations was number 2 (two students hand 
in identical homework assignments). Clearly, this 
is considered to be a much less serious incident by 
Japanese students than by Australian ones. This 
finding can be viewed in the light of what appears 
to be a much more relaxed attitude to intellectual 
property in Japan, and in Asia in general, than the 
one which prevails in the West. It may not even be 
going too far to refer to the Confucian model of 
education in which one learns by imitating the 
work of a master. Suffice it to say that there is 
evidence from several sources (cf. n 
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that my Japanese students found plagiarism 
wrong, not in the moral sense, but simp.ly as hav-
ing done something 出ey were asked not to. Addiｭ
tionally, they offered social reasons in defence of 
their actions: it is a good way to make 仕iends and 
deepen ex isting 仕iendships by demonstrating 
one's trust in another's ability to complete the 
assignment satisfactorily 

Concluslons 

There are, it seems, important differences in the 
views of offences and punishment in the classｭ
room taken by Japanese and Australian university 
students. What we should do about these differ-
ences is, 1 believe, a question for each teacher's 
professional judgment and , ultimately, each 
teacher's conscience. We know, however, that 
informed teachers make better classroom deciｭ
sions: knowing what your students expect can 
help you to decide whether to work with or 
against those expectations 

Note: This article is based On a research project 
conducted by the author, M. Durham and R 
Leonard, at the University 01 Western Sydney at 
Nepean. Full details 01 the researcn project are 
reported in Speech Communication Education, 7 

(1994) 
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R~蜘H…oEng尉lisぬh in J舊aneSe high schools and unive町rs副1 

ties tends to be presented as the language of 
11 Arnericð," expressing American 口u1ture in Ihe 
same way the Japanese language is a reflection of 
Japanese culture. EFL lexlbooks for Japanese 四lver

sity students therefore ザpically only show situa-
tions in the United States or si出atio回目Japan wilh 
American visitors 

Presenting Eng1ish as the inter 

血1 Englishｭ
Medium Content 

Course: 

national Ianguage 四d 出en teachｭ
ing studen包 aboutonly one 
foreign c叫旬re may lead students 
10 a回目netha I all English speakers 
share the same culture. English ÎS, 
however, a language in which a 
mu1titude of diverse cul何回S 目

expressed, each in SOffie ways 
similar to and in some ways differｭ
ent from other 口lItures.
uIntemationalisation" should aJter 
a11 mean more than just 
11 Americanisa tion." 

Sou曲PadficStudies in a 
Japanese University 

Recognising this, for several 
years 出e EngIish Dep.artrnenl al 
血eGifu Unlve目ity for Education 
四d Languages (Shotoku Gakuin 
Gif己 Kyoiku Daigaku) has aug 

ー岐阜大学の英語学科は、英語の国際

的性格を強調するカリキュラムを数年

にわたり実施してきた.それは選択科

目として‘世界の様々な英語使用地域
民ついて英語で学ぶ形で行われてい

る.なかでも一番人気のあるのが、日

宅に最も近い英露使用地域、南太平洋

の文化を紹介するクラスである.この

クラスでは ミクロネシア、ポリネシ

ア、メラネγアの島国の地理と歴史が

紹介され、いくつかの国の日常生活と

最近の事情がやや詳しく 蹴明される.
全土は、 日本と南太平洋の双方に関連
tる箆要事項、とくに第 2 次世界大戦
の歴史的意味と環境問題応ついて検討

する.授業では、南太平洋賭島を訪問
lした国際協力事業団のボランティア と
来甲中の南太平洋出身者がクラスに招
か柱、学生からインタビューを受ける
時間も股けられている.

ぞ[，

b 

mented its classes in American 
cultuxal studies with classes in Canadian, Southeast 
Asian, and South Pacific studies. 
The primary pu中ose of these dasses is to introｭ

duce the cultures of several diverse English-speaking 
reg�ns to 出e studen恒 Asecondary purpose is 旬、
leach studenls how 10 use English 10 gain sp町出c
academic information. For this 問ason the dasses are 
a11 taught in Eng1ish using materials and resources 
仕om 世1e region being studied 

Course Conlenl and 丁目白ing Melhods 
Of these cIasses the mosl pop凶ar， and in a Japa-

nese tmiversity context perhaps 出e most unusual, 
has be回出e one-semester introductory class "Culｭ
ture of the English-speaking World: Oceania." Origi 
nally offered to 出ird-year stud四ts majoring in 
English, it is now open to studen~ 仕omal1 depart 
men恒 whohave successfully completed one year of 
English. As can be expected in a one semester class 
with less 出回 twentyclass meetings, it is or� posｭ
sible to provide a super自口al introduction to 血e
reglOn, espe口ally since it is the fi目t 且meformost

studer市 to be 祖ughta content course in English 
Moststuden包 enter un�ers�y wì出 an almost 

negligible knowledge aboul the South Pacific islands 
The first assigrunent is therefore simply to leam 
where the coun甘ies and the江田pitals ~e on a map 
The class continues with an introduction to. the physiｭ
cal and cultural g'田graphyof the region as a whole, 
and of each of its three main cultural areas, 
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Melanesia, Polynesia, and Micronesia. Thernes comｭ
mon to the region are then discussed, such as i包

history, economy, and rriajor social problems. Stuｭ
dents a150 exarnine important issues in contemporary 
]apan-South Pacific relations, esp回ally problems 
related to environmental degradation and the legacy 
of World War rr imperialism. In the second half of出e
semester eacl、 of the three regions is discussed indi-
vidually, and everyday life and current even恒田
several countries are covered in some depth. 
Since few students have had to study a subject in 

English before, careful supervision ﾎs necessary to 
help students gain confidence in using English as an 
academic too1. This includes the repeated presenta 
tion 01 the s町neinforma tion through different media 
(e . g. ， lec同re， written materia l, and videos), as well as 
pre-reading preparation of written material to be 
studied independently by students outside 01 class 

Choosing a Textbook 
1n order to mini町LÎse the 仕ustration of weaker 

studen包 who m.ight have diffic叫ty 10Ilowing a 1町一
ture in English, it has been important to organise 出e

class around a textbook which studen包∞叫du担 at

home at their own pace. Finding such a suitable text 
was chaUenging for several reaso田
One problem was the level of lan伊age 国ed in 

most textbooks. There is much material written for 
anglophone South Pacific students, most of whom 
are speake目 of English as a second language. But 
because m田t have received part, and often even a11, 
their education in English and because English is 
used in the everyday lile 01 m田t educated South 
Pacific islanders, their level of English comprehen-
sion is much higher than 出at 01 most 01 their )apaｭ
nese counterparts 
Another p.roblem with texts from 出e South Pa口fic

lies in the a田umptionsauthors make. Authors writｭ
ing for a South Pacific audience c田 take some shared 

Hawai'i focus much of their attention on 出e Ameri
cah sphere of influence, while those produced in 
Commonwealth co凹回目 0白四 E田町e 出eArnericanｭ
influenced islands ∞mpletely. 
We use Pacific Nations and Territories by Re山y

R.idgeIl. Originally w巾"en for hゆ school 四ther
出an 山田町sity students，江田es fairly sirnple English 
and concentrates more on factual information than on 
higher proc田ses of analysis 

Further Resources 
Because stud田ts at this level have such a vague 

idea about the South Pa口白c， they need a more real 
contact with 血e Pacific 出an just 血atprovided by 
their textbook or lec恒rerm 仕ontof the class. One 
wayis 血roughvide四， whichare readily available 
仕u-oughcultural attach白 at embassies. Another is by 
arranging for students to interview v回itorsor local 
residents from 出eSou出 Paci自c or Japanese persons 
with personal experience in 出e region, such as reｭ
tumed )1CA Oapanese Intemational Cooperation 
Agency) volun岡田

5加dent Feedback on the Course 
This clas5 has now been offered as an elective at 

least once a year for four years. Feedback from stu-
dents has be四 genera11y positive, and there has been 
a consistently large number of students elec世ngto
take it. Wi血 aboutone hundred and tw四ty incomｭ
ing English major students at the 四四百句 each

year, enrollment in the dass has ranged from a low of 
eighty to a high 01 one hundred and seventy (m日y

ofwhomcame 仕omother depa出nen恒)
Given most students' superficial knowledge of the 

region at the be許官血gof the class, it is rewarding to 
see their reactions to the ideas presented. For ex-
ample, in bo出血formal commen恒 and responses to a 
short end of the semester qu田tionnaire， a nwnber of 
students have mentioned 出atun世1 they took the 

cla田，血eyhad not considered the 
lact 出at Paci白c Islanders even 
have problems. Jnstead they 

T似ts written for Pacific Islanders lend 10 omil this basic inforrnaｭ
lion which is often Ihe most inlriguing 10 Japanese students 

accepted 也e 可lOble savage" 
lmagep回目nted in tourist broｭ
chur田， depic出ghappyp四ple

knowledge for granted, such as the many ways difｭ
ferent parts of coconut trees can be used or the reaｭ
so田 why most children in the region must become 
bi-or 仕1ーlingual at an early age. Texts written for 
Pacific 1slanders tend to omit this basic information 
which is often the most intrigt且ngto )ap回目e stuｭ
dents. 

A third problem is a result 01 出e artificial di羽田ons

caused by Western colonialism. Few in仕oductory
books in English provide as det剖led 恒formation

about the 仕ancophone Paci白c as they do about the 
anglophone countries. Similarly，出ose pr吋uced in 
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dancing and drink担gou t of cocoｭ
nuts on the beach. This caricature 

is shown to be false through dass discussions of 
problem凶 facing Pacific islanders, ranging from spe 
cific on-going politi回l 出sput田 such as 出e

Bougainville rebellion in Papua New Guinea to genｭ
eral everyday concerns, such as how families in many 
areas solve the daily challenge of.getting dean drink 
ing water. 

Similarly, students show great interest in sections 
of the class dealing wi出血e negative effects caused 
by the J apanese coloIﾙal rule of Micronesia after 
World War!, and 出e]apanese occupation of 血e

VOLKER. cont'd on p. 44 
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with Laurie Frazier and Robin MiIIs 

Future Time English is the third book in this beginning level 

Ame円can English series lor adult and young adult s凶dents

It 日kes students on from Real Time English and Prime Time 

English (the first two books in the series), encouraging 
learner independence by giving students the opportunity to 

reflect on the learning process 

Communicative language skills are 回ught through carelul 

presen日t旧n of common grammar patterns and vocabulary 

sets, and through a gradual progression 01 speaking and 

listening tasks 

• Plenty of opportunities are given for speaking practice in 

student pairs and between teacher and students 

• Interesting and varied listening tex臼 and exercises develop 

listening skills 

• Personalized exercises , follow-up a口IV山es and language 

games challenge stude.nts and encou目ge them to expr白S For further details please contact: 

出eir own ideas and opin�ns Longma!1 Japan, Gyokuroeri Building, 1-13・ 19

・ A wide varie町 of lesson formats and review Sekiguchi, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 
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Workbook @判，050
Teacher's Manual @半1 ，850
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Robert 1. Tobin 
Keio University, Hiyoshi Lへ̂J:丈2油…也lamili田 havinglived and worked ou恒l凶de

Jap叩， m四y 田lÎversity classes have sfuｭ
dents who have lived 四dstudied in English'speakｭ
ing countries. Referred to as ldlrokushijo or returnee 
studen包， many have developed a high level 01 Enｭ
glish competency 
Thet悟e口n "r目etur江n、田 st旬ude町凹n由也ぽts" obscures the c∞。n田51凶d

e町raぬble div刊e町E由s臼itザy whiche凱XI目s恒附血血血担 group. In his 
sh.加Idy 01 r児e恒me目esh.旬lde白凹n市t恒s， Goodman (ο19 卯)d目

c叩us田se田show 、llkわik加okus幼hi仰ijo tend to be perceived in 
Japan as if they had spent 15 years 

Teaching 
Retumeesin 
University 

English Oasses 

m 出eU.S. and speak only a lew 
words 01 Japanese" (p. 212). Howｭ
ever, returnee students differ 
co田id町ably in teロnsof 出elr

English language skill and degree 
01 accultu回目on to their former 
host coun仕y
Not a11 universities enroll reｭ

tumee students, but some have 
created special tracks for admis-
sion without the regular en仕ance
examinatio田 Asreported by 
Bortoff in 1992, "出emovem'白ltto

liberalize returnee entr四ce qualiｭ
ficatio田 was started in 1978 by 
Tsukuba University and now is 
provided by some 75 public and 

日本の多くの大学では、梅外で中等

教育を受けた者を受け入れている.一

般に帰国子女は、英語を話す力が通常

の日本人大学生より優れているが、梅

外で過ごした期間 文化変容の程度、

社会的および行動的特性、英語のレベ

ノレ、帰国の理由などに関しでかなりの

相違が見られる.この記事では、帰国
子女間の違い、彼らが日本の大学教員

に与える可能性と困難、文化適応と逆
カルチャー・ショックの原理に通じて

いることの箆要性が議論される.帰国

子女のいるクラスで用いることができ

る手法や活動についても具体的に示さ
れる.

No世m"'" 田5

125 private unlversities" (p. 18) 
Some 田uversity language classes have a high per-
centage of retumee studen包I with substantial impact 
on their non-returnee classmates and the 田1iversity

teacher. 
The 山uversity teacher may 血国 be laced wi th 血e

challenge of teaching students with a wide range of 
sk出 levels， backgrounds, and educational needs. The 
teacher needs to: 

1. recognize the dive目itywhich exis恒 behind the 
label 01 "retum目"

2. understand the challenges lacing these studen包，
3. iden同r the impact on the classroom environment 

and on teachersi 
4. develop effective c1assroom strategies 

This paper attemp包 to address-these needs and is 
based upon 出e experience of the au血or， �terviews 
with eight UIﾙversity teachers who have returnee 
studer由 ìn their classes, and r田po回目 ofreturnee 
and other advanced level students on a qu田口on-
naire. All the teachers interviewed taught classes 
which included returnee and non-retum田 students

in the same classroom, and the findings discussed in 
this paper refer to such classes 
Theteロn "returnee studen也"will refer to studen恒

who have lived ove回目5 formo肥 thanone year at 
出e high schoollevel. The term will not be used to 
refer to st棈ents who have been ove回目5 as part of a 
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Differences Among Return凹 5tuden也

Studen恒 differ in rec四cy and length 01 ove四eas

experience, in the co旧1tries they have lived，ザpesol
schools attended, English language skillleveI. and 
reaso国 lor retuming to japan. Students also diller in 
terms of their personal support system. Some stu-
dents retum to Japan without their families, while 
o出ers may live with family members who could be 

The shock which people experi曲目 when retumｭ
ing to the co山由ywhich w田 o~ginally "home" is 
oft四 underes匝mated 百1Î5"reve四e 口.ù~ure shock" 
(Mar出， 1984) may be deeper 出血叫ture shock in a 
foreign co山由y because 比国 not expected, and has 
less prior preparation 四ds回al support. One teacher 
commented 出atsomehos凶ity may be directed 
towards the teacher who "may be a CQns胞nt reｭ
minder of the student's Qwn foreign・n田5. ... Someｭ
出n田 the student lashes out at the foreign person." 
. Adjus回ent to life overseas may have been easier 

than re-adjustment to Japan. Accordｭ
ing to Merry White (1988)，、 very

small number of paren恒 reported

出at their children had persistent 
difficulties in adjusting to overseas 
life" (p. 64). However, lor returr国19

studen包， Whitewrit田"白出ng�to a 
soロetyin which四 ou出deexperi-
ence is at best田elevant 回datwo四t

stigmatizing is most dif白cult. . . . Children are under 
strong pr田S山e from the community to be normal" 
(p.65). 
White wrote about elementョryand 日condary

school students, but there is a1so pressure on univerｭ
sity students 10 adjust to life in japan, and to become 
proficient in kanji. Often return田 students must deal 
with issues of identity as well. Questiolls such as 
11 Am 1 Japanese or American?，"阻d "Why am 1 a/ｭ
四ys seen as different?," are questio田 studen也 have

raised in class. Students are sometimes asked by their 
non-returnee classmates if they are reaUy Japanese 
because of their "different" viewpoint or length of 
time overseas. The nQn-Japanese teacher may even be 
asked by students to explain Japanese customs and 
views on social issues 

Some university language c1asses have a high percen匂ge of 
retumee students, with substantial impact on their non-retumee 
c1assmates and the university teacher. 

facing their own problems of re-adjustment to life in 
japan 

Students also exhibit a variety 01 accultu四tion

attitudes (Beπy， 1990, p. 243) -the degree to which 
they wish to maintain their prior 印ltural identity, 
language and way of life. One teacher interviewed 
noted that "the dominant c叫ture is strong here and 
the student leams very quickly that they are better 011 
blending in." Some students may therelore speak 
English with an affected Japanese accent in order to 
prevent a negative reaction from non-returnee classｭ
mates. Other returnee students stay separa te 仕om

their classmates and are reluctant to adapt to life in 
japan 

Issues for the Teacher 01 Returnees 
Understanding Cultural Adaptation 
Familiarity with some principles of 町田s-cultural

adaptation can assist teachers to understand their 
retumee students, and to design appropriate dassｭ
room activities. Kenneth Cushner (1990), suggests 
two ways this might be done 

First, the focus of the content can be broadened to 
include cultural content and consideration be 
given to those subtle aspects of culture which 
allect leaming. (p. 102) 

The concept of culture sh町k is probably one 01 the 
most familiar in cross-cultural psychology. As de-
scribed by Cushner (1990, p. 101), culture sh叫
implies a disorientation that occu四 wheneveran

individual moves from his/her own immediate, 
known, surro山1dings to an environment 出at is 
substantially different. Berry (1990, p. 246) notes 出at
s位田5 behaviors such as confusion, ar凶ety， depr田-

5ion, feelings of marginality and heightened alien-
ation， h田tility， uncer柏田ty， and identity confusion 
may result 
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Change In Teacher's Status and Role 
It凶 likely 血atretum田 stud凹包 havehad more 

recent田d intensive ove四e田 exp岡田ce 出回 their

teachers. The retumee studen~s knowledge 01 current 
language and cultural 仕'endsn百ybe in balance wi血
that 01 the teacher. Thus, one 01 the bases lor the 
teacher's expertise and influence is d江国n担hed.A
challenge lor the teacher 凶 to find new 曲目cesof

cxpe出目， either in classroom techniques or content 
areas. Teaching retum田 stud凹150白田 requ江田 a shift 
tou凶izingor developing dillerent leaching skiUs 

The Teacher's Cu/ture Shock 
In teaching retumee studen包， the teacher may 

conhont his or her own culture shock. After years of 
teaching in Japan, and increasing famili叩ty with 
student c1assroom behavior 四dexpec回tions， the 
ms廿uctor may be uncon侒rtable wi出血e habits and 
characteristics of 50me r出直neestud町市

Understanding Competing D開盟ndsfor Sludenl Time 
Studen同 may nots目 English as a high priori ty 

The lAnguage Tetlcher 19:11 
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smce 出ey alread y possess a higher level of English 
skill th四 mostjapanese. Students may rank adjustｭ
ing to life in Japan, improving their Japanese and 
developing skills in other languages, as much higher 
priorihes 

Need for Stlldent Assessment 

Because scme students speak English fluently, the 
instructor may incorrectly a田ume 血at 吐1..Îs profiー

ロencyextends to alllanguage areas. In my Qwn 
classes, students have shown the greatest weakness 
in writing. A comprehensive student assessment is 
recornmended to determine competence in 出e differｭ
ent language skill areas 

Sugg巴tions for Classroom Activiti白
A recent article by Noguchi (1995) sugg田ts sepaｭ

日te c1asses for returnee students, but in my opinion 
separate classes interfere with students' re-integra 
tion into Japanese life. Even ぜ retumee studen恒 are

in separate classes, the teacher must recognize the 
diversity within the group and rnust adopt new 
approaches, such as focusing on content ar回S

Whether in separate or integrated c1asses, teaching 
returnee students requires flexibility, a variety of 
techniqu回， and a student-centered individualized 
approach. The teacher rnust utilize activities which 
permit students to progress at their own rate, which 
do not allow one gl'OUp (such as the most sk山ed) to 
dorninate, and which validate 出e expen回目 ofa11

s旬den恒， including those who have not lived over-
seas. Several 5仕ategies w hich can be used � c1asses 
which include returnee studen恒 are briefly described 
below 

DiscU5sion 01 Cultural Experience 
Intercultural comm山tication is one 

obvious choice for class content. Returnee 
students often do not have a chance to 
talk about their overseas experience but 
can talk more 仕eely in classes which 
include 0出er retumee studen恒 One

successful activity for freshmen has been 
for students to interview each other and 
write about another student's life. When non-reｭ
tumee students are in the class, returnee students 
have an opportun.ity to leam about their c1assmates' 
lives and 5chooling in ]apan 

lnterviewing a manager . . .. was good to broaden 
my views. The 山1Îversity is a limited world, 50 
出at 回恥ng to somebody who doesn't belong to a 
凹versity is interes出gand stimulating 

Focus on Japan 

An oppo吋山首ty to leam about japan is also we11-
received by many retumee students. Non-四tum回
studen恒 canassist by expla�ing customs and identiｭ
fy加g resources. All studen恒 benefit from research 
project5 on Japanese culture, television, films , and 
so口al iS5ues. In describing her first year back in 
japan, one student wrote about the joy of leaロ吐ng
about a culture she thought she had no interest in 

Jour澗a[s

Several teachers reported success wi血 stud町、恒

keeping pe目onal joun祖15 as a wayofm但n回uung
their English skills and in helping with the tr百四ition

to japanese university life. Regarding 出e journal, one 
student wrote 

These days there isn't much 厄me for us to express 
our deep feelings. 1 myself co叫d write whatever 
came up to my mind on paper even when 1 
co叫dn'tsay it out loud 
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Whether in separate or integrated classes, teachjng returnee 
studen包 requires flexibility, a variety 01 techniques, and a 

studenH:entered individualized approach 

Interoiews 
In my c1asses, students interview foreign manage目

working in Japan. This al10ws them to leam about 
differences in working in ano出ercul ture, and giv田
another perspective to their own overseas experi回目
or 出at of their classmates. Organizations such as the 
American Chamber of Commerce in Japan have been 
very helpful in idenぽying managers wilUng to be 
interviewed. Said one student 

No同mber1995 
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日本の大学における英語教育:新世界秩序と英語
村上和賀子

中央大学

The primary曲阿ive of 出j pap1!t is 10 prop冊 Iha l the teaching of English 畑山versity蜘白山 inJapan 1) be ln terd四戸田ry in itseJf; 2) enco回ge stude出 '0
b即日間同伊曲ble citizens i n向 inte間印刷ωmmunity;and 3) be relatedωprof，出回目 thatstudents may p凶ue in their fulute 

Fi国，出s paper s山四割arises dir同胞附 in the 回ching of English in Japan 制限引旧 Meiji period, and defu晴山e two different f凶C出I\S that Engl凶戸由民ses;
namely, as a mother tongue, and as a !ingua franca for intemationa l ωmm凶ucati。札

毎回国"出 paper in同d"園調刷出ngme出国 deve lopedon the b則。f the pro問ed three prindp畑， lnvoJving interviews with prof，刷。n.1問.ple in the 
field ofin町田岡田1 business, i川町Mlionalorganizlllio同， andacademlc instituliol¥S where students may Uke ぬ W町k in their fulut嘗

1 はじめに

日本円高度経済成長が本格化する 1960年代までは、一般的

な日本人 i国家としての日本も町国際的な場面で英絡を使勺

て自己表現する必要は殆と・無かった.明治時代に英鰭同学習

が本格的に始的句れて以来、日本町英学、英語教育は殆どす

べての精力を優秀な西欧町科学技術、進んだ学問、近代的な

社会制度などを日本に鮪入し移植することに注いだ.たしか

にこれまで日本人が日本人的立場から書物を書き著わ L. 諸

外国に発信する余裕はなかった. ひたすら西洋人町署わした

莫大な量内容物を翻訳し、その研究結果を利用して、近代国

家建陵町道を大急ぎで事んできたのである.しかし、冷戦軒

結後世界の力的構図は大き〈変化し、経済超大園町一貝と

なった日本町国際的責任はかつて経験したことがないほどに

増大している.

この日本をとりまく国際関係的変化、そ的結果として必要

となった日本町国家展望町修正が、大学教育を中心とする学

校教育全般に充分に反映されているであるヲかo Reischauer 

( 1984) は、『日本人は、アメリカて世界や日本に対する意見

が出版されると、そ札を広〈紹介してコメン卜するが、われ

われは世界やアメリカに対する日本の意見をほとんど知らな

い.また日本人が表現した意見に対するわれわれの反応を日

本人は知らないし、われわれの意見に対する彼らの反応も‘

こちらに返って来ない. これでは本当円コミュユケーンヨン

になっていない.考え方的交流という意味の対話がない円で

あるリと述べて、外国文明町輸入や情報の受信に終始 L. 日

本から情報町発信がない、冒わば、情報鎖圏内状態に普舗を

鳴らしている。

鈴木(1985) によれば、米図的出先広報機関は全世界125 カ

国に225 iJ所あり、ちなみに日本町広報文化センターは28カ所

あるだけだそうである.又、予算で米国向36分の l 、本部職

員数で150分円1.在外職員数で15分町 I といヲ数字を見るに

つけ、日本町広報体制は極めて粗末であると冒える.当時.

東京町アメリカン センターのベリントン館長が、日本と米

固とで政府の広報活動がどのように行われているか、そ町

サービスを比較した特轟~e事 r口下手なうえ不熱，し、 ー火消

し広報J (日本経済新聞、 1982年 1 月 26日)の担当記者に向かつ

て、'広報の重要性は軍事力に匹敵する.自分何回を他国に正

L( 伝え、理解と共感を得、好意を持ってもらえば、安全保

障に役立つという判断だ.J と述べたことが紹介されている

が、防衛費を国民総生産的何パーセントにするかと町蛤争に

明け暮れるよりも.対外文化情報宣伝 梅外放送網町整備、

外国人留学生の大量受け入れ、日本跨出版物の外図書苦翻駅出

版、そして、外国話教育的改革に予算を計上したほうがより

効果的に諸外国と同友好関係が維持できる町ではないかとの

鈴木(1985) 内示唆に耳を傾けるべき時代がやってきている
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と思われる.

今回、インターネントの普及により、英詩を媒体として.

維でもどこからでL瞬時に世界中町情報を安価に入手できる

ようになり.民族、国家を超えたポーダレスなコミュニケ

ションが可能になった.来たるべき 21世紀を見据えて、情報

町発信機能を備え、新しい時代を担うことができる社会人育

成のために、大学的英語教育が果たすべき役割は非常に大き

いと 言える.本稿では、(l)学際性に富んだ‘ (2)世界市民と

しての意援を育成する、 (3)学生の将来町活店内場と結びつい

た英語教育町品。方、更に、その理念を実際に教室町中でど

のように具体化したらよいのか、一例を提示したい.

2. 国際英跨と民族英語

有史以来.一民族.一国家に固有円曹語が、国境を越え多

〈町民族、複数町国家的共通語になった例はいくつかある.

Crystal (1988) によれば.ラテン跨もそ町良い例で、初日0年

程前西ヨーロ yパ世界に広まり、現在のフランス語、スペイ

ン語、ポルトえfIレ陪、その他のロマンス語等的基となっ た と

されている.今世紀後半においては.英語が当時のラテン語

同線、むしろよワ広範に殆ど世界中どこでも通用する国際共

通話の地位を占めるに至った. ]espersen ( 1938/68) の推定で

は、英語人口が16世紀に 4 百万人、 17世紀に 6 百万人、 18世

紀に8百5十万人、 19世紀に 2 千万人から 4 千万人、更に、 20

世紀になって l 僅lT 6 百万人から Hl! 2 千 3 百万人と考え

られ、今日では英詩を母轄とする者から筋 2 冒悟、 外国語と

して使用する者まで合的て、概算で 7 億人から 10億人とも 雷

わ札ている.

このように世界中で多〈町人々に使用されている英語であ

るが、突は二つの異なった性格、或いは機能を持っているこ

とに注目したい.一方では、国際共通話としての機能があり、

他方では、民族鱈としての側面がある.明治以来百年以上向

問、日本は民銀英語を媒体として、主にイギリス.後にアメ

リカ町文化や思想、歴史や社会について学んできた.戦前戦

後町外国賠教育、特に英語教育がそ町成呆を充升修めること

ができた町は、新しい思想、優れた技術、進んだ学問を輸入

し畳容することによ札早〈先進諸国同仲間入りをし屑を並

べたいといフ日本町国家目的と社会町要求に合致していたか

らに他ならない.しかし海外旅行はおろか‘揮外に在住経

験を持った学生が珍しくなくなった昨今、大学的教室におい

て、教師が20年前からまったく同ヒ洋嘗町賂読をしていては.

学生町興味をそそることなど到底できない.

いま日本人にとって英語とは、過去の西欧文明に関する士

献をひもと〈ための手段でも教養のため町ものでもなく、日

本町立場を説明し、日本人の主張を世界的人々に発信するた

めの手段、即ち、殆ど生活必需品としての国際語なのである.
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日本人にとって町.かつての英語の意味と現在的意味の遣い、

また世界に於いてはその地位が、特定内国の国語から国際語

へと拡大変化したという事実.従って、コミュニケーンヨン

円相手が英米人を昔めて世界中町様々を文化に育った不特定

多数町人々であるということが、はっきりと意織され理解さ

れた時、形骸化していた日本的英語教育が現実的社会とのか

かわり町中で活性化き札、学よ倒的意図に圧しない制度と

なって効果を上げることが可能となるであろっ.

3. 学生主噂の授蝉

ここで、これまでに掲げた教育理念を実際に教室町中でど

町ように具体化し、生かすことができる円か、筆者向拙い経

験を幸考のために示しながら考えてみたい@

今日 、授業内主役はかつての教師の手から学生町手へと委

賎さ札、いわ申る "Ieamer-centered" 形式的クラスが大勢を

占めるようになってきていると思われる.筆者向所属する学

部では、学年末に学生による教員の評咽が行われるが、その

結果を見ると、学生主導型で行われた授業に学習効果があっ

たと評価する学生が非常に多いことがわかる.そのような傾

向を踏まえて、鎌者は学生が主体的協力的に自ら授業を進め、

各々学んだことの成果を発表し告い、 Eいに評価することに

よって発展していかれるような学習の場を提供したいと考え

ている.

教材として筆者が非常に興味を持って利用しているのは、

'NHK テレビ英会話上級』で扱っておられるインタビュー

のプログラムである.このプログラムは、毎週20分間にまと

められており.嫌々な升野で活躍する世界中町専門家内方々

への英語によるインタビュ のシリ ズになっている.放映

時間が20分なので、授業時間内にもおさまりが良〈、多彩な

甑よれであることも興味を号 1<' インタヒーューは以前ニュ

ヨ ク市長を務めた Koch 氏であったり、トルコ町女性の首

相 CilIer 氏であったり、カリフ才ルニア工科大学地震研究所

所長町金森教授であったり、各々骨野町多様さと、発音等を

昔めて英語そのものの多機さは特筆に値する.また、インタ

ヒeユ 町内容が極めて専門的であることによって、学生が知

的刺激を畳けることができ、更に、実社会で成功した専門家

町方々を通して、学生自身の将来的活躍的場をより具体的に

イメージすることができるという意味でも、たいへん利用価

値円高い教材であると思う.

学生は 3-4 人向グループに分かれて、各71レ プごとに

担当したインタビユ を材料に教師に代わって授業を進め

る.ビデオを見ながら聞き取りに時間をかけるグループや、

文法に精力を置やすグループ.中には萱場した歌手のレコ

ドを聞かせてイメージ作戦に出るグループもあり、教材のど

内部分を中心にどこまで堀さげて扱うのか、すべて学生町判

断に任せられる.各々にプリントや内害理解のための小テス

トなどを用意し、時にはデイスカ y ションが熱を帯びること

もあって それなりの効果を上げているように思う.インタ

ビューを通して、今世界で何が問題になっているのかについ

て知り、インタヒーューに畳場する人々町生き方を番考にして、

今度は、学生が世界市民として何ができるのかについて考え、

互いに英語で話し合うことができれば、学習の目的は一応達

成されたと考えてよいと思う.
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4. 将来的活躍の唱でのインタビュ

次に、教室内中て教材を使って学んだ知織を実践で生かす

にはどうしたらよいかということが閉館になる.筆者は、学

生ができれば将来働きたいと思っている企業特に外責系企

業や、国際機関、または研究機関等を訪問し、そこに働〈人々

との英語によるインタビューを申し込み、インタビュ を

テープに収めてくるというプロジェクトを日常町授業向延長

線上に設定して課題としている.以下は、そ町作業向プロセ

スを 10町ステンプにまとめて示したものである.

111将来働いてみたいと思フ企業、特に外資系企業や、国際機

閥、または研究機関と、そこに働いている方でインタヒeユー

をお願いする方(国籍に関係なく英語で話していただける

方)を選占。

(21インタビューてー伺ってみたいと思う話題を決める.

(31インタビューで尋ねる 10の質問を考える.

(41訪問する全社、又は機関町住所と電話番号を調べる.

(51自分を紹介し、インタビューの目的を説明する手紙を書き

送る。

(61インタビューをお願いする方に電話をして 、 約束向日時を

霞定する。(インタビュ は20分以内とする .1

(71訪問する全社、又は機闘の仕事内容について入念にリサー

チする.

(8国量音テープとテープレコーダ を用意する。

(91約束向日時を違わずにインタヒ'ユーに伺う.

(101央礼のないように用意しておいた 10の質問を使ってインタ

ピューを行う.

まず、 01 に関しては、ただ英跨町力だめしとしてではな〈、

学生が暖味な気持ちで思い描いている将来活路したい分野、

進みたい方向を、もっと明確な形で包識するためのチャンス

としても、有効利用するように説明することが大切である.

従って筆者は、身のまわりの手近なところでたまたま知って

いる外図的方平、過去に教えていただいたことがある外国人

的先生にインタビューするのではなく、知らない方に面全の

約束をとりつける行為を過して、かなり困維ではあっても、

未知円分野に挑戦してみるスキルを身につけるよっに勧めて

いる.

(21及び (31 については、訪問する場所や相手によって悦重

に決めなければならない.たまたま学生が興味を持った機関

が、秘密を扱う機関であったり、一般の企業でも、企業絡密

であるため学生同宣聞に答えられないということもあるよう

だ.相手に央礼にならないように、学生に対して事前に教師

の助曹が必要とされるところである.

(61 は、 (51 と同線、学生が最初に行動を起こすステ y プで

あるが、中には何回も断わられる場合もあるので、断わられ

ても締めずに粘るよう事前向説明が必要である.仕事の邪魔

にならないように、インタビューは一応20分以内に訟定する.

(7)円リサーチは 、 学生にとって大学での研究に不可欠な準

備作業向練習になる他、的外れな質問を避けるためにも訪問

先町仕事内容を軌知してお〈必要Fある。

今年も筆者のクラス向学生は、インタビュ一円献思を抱え

て夏休みを迎え、 9 月には各々その成果を燐えて教室に戻っ

てくる.録音テ プを聞きながらひとりひとりの発表に耳を
MURAKAMI, cont'd on p_.53 
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New from 。
MO胤BLE TEXT: 

Movable Text: A Beginnir明凶肘ter 's Noteｭ

book is desﾎgned as a reference and 

journal for a student, not as a teaching 

script lor a teacher, though week-by-week 
sections f町 both 岡山nal and essay writing 

give a supporting structure that can be 

expanded, contracted，町 changed to meet 

varied classroom needs 

'-""'Punctuation, as .well as "elements of 

style" and. lormat guidelines occupy an 

important .place in the text 

.-.....Empowers both writing teachers and 

students with a concern lor attitude, style, 
and personal growth, as well as lor mechaｭ
nics and grammar and organizational skills 

A Beginning Writer's Notebook 

Written ;n Japan for Japanese students! 
by: Philip Jay Lewitt 

京都精華大学

a 
Preston l. Houser 
京都工芸繊維大学

Movable Text:A Beginning Writer's Notebook provides a resource lrom which a Japanese ESL writing 

student is able to realize fluency . 町ganization ， and creativity; where a teacher can devote more time 

to guiding, and less time to correcting 

"""""Contains a sect旧n 01 hints and 

methodology ideas 
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Philip Jay Lewitt 
Kyoto Seika University 

O叩白…e山一一山町…v四e川…
s叩pe目akEnglish like 仕血1田r児ee守」ヴY戸ea訂r一。old白5， hear like 
five-year-olds, write like nine-year四olds， and 

read 凶世 eleven-year-olds， but 正he mind inside 血e

head 自由atof a twenty-year-old, with a twenty-yearｭ
old's thinking skills, organizing skills, social skills, 
and most importantly, a twenty-year-old's cur旧sity

and sense of ad叫血ood.

官官eMeansof
Meaningｭ

AWhy&AHow 
ofTeaching 

Content 

Teachers faced with bored, 
passively hostile students blame 
the kids instead 01 the textbooks 
血eyuse and themselves. Want to 
see students'. energy? Wander 
overto 出eir "club boxes," and 
watch their cheerful, tireless, 
noisy, busy work, work and work 
They've been 四gaged; and when 
you engage them, they'll do al-
most the 5田市 inyourd~日.

There seem to be two basic 
kinds 01 EFL tex恒 出e 自国t con-
taì田 readings which are 0丘enon
inappropriate subject matter 
which stud田恒 see as irrelevant to 
出eir concerns and their lives. The 
second re日目包 a movement in 
recenty回目 toward IIrelevant" 
and timely subject matter, but then 
出at inter，回出gsubject matter is 

一般英語が必須科目か否か今後は関

知しないという文部省の決定を受け、

大学の英語プログラムは大幅な内容変

更の途上にある.大学 2 年自の英語は

選択科目となるので.教師が職を守る

ためには さらに魅力的なプログラム

の提供が求められる.幸いにも、教え

ることをもっと楽しくしながら、魅カ

的なプログラムを提供することは可能

である.その方法は、知的内容の教材

を学生が消化しやすい量にして提供す
ることのみならず、教師もまた、目標

遼成ということを緩やかにとらえ、よ

り自由でのびのびした態度を培うこと
である.

No旬mber1995 

completely trivialized 血dneu-
tered by the Pavlovian tasks the 5同dentis asked to 
perfo町n :answerm凶位ple choice questions, answer 
True/False questions， 自11 in the blanks, do vocabu-
lary-b凶Jding exercises, caption 出e quaint pho加，

more exerds田，Hup! 2, 3, 4, Hup! 
And you wonder why 血ey're falling asleepフ They

were forced to do 50 much rote learning and memo 
nz出g inelemen匝ry and j山tiorand 5enior high 
school that now they just look at you through a polite 
抽出 face. They know they've only got a 4-year 
r田pite between the Hell of high school 臼d the Hell 
ofad叫ljob
50? Don't 匝肱 down. Don' t 国e books 出at talk 

down. Don't give exer口5田 and t目白 that talk down. 
And don't ever think that they don't know when 
出ey're being talked down to. They do. And they 
hate it 
Institutional retort:もut exercises are necessary for 

practice," and/or "t田ts are necess訂yfor let世ng
studen包 and teachers know progress made, for stanｭ
dards, lor grad田" y田， but not the kind of控texer

ロS田 and t，田ts that req山re a combination of drudgery 
and memoriza厄on. The exchange and interchange of 
凶'ormationisitself回目erclse，四da ∞nti.no回
tes出gproc田s-the self with the self, and the self 
with others 
But how can you do without standard exercises 

and tes恒フ I'mgoing to get to that. First, though， 出e

o出er half of the new equation for language teachers 
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FOlum: Lewitt. 

出at may encourage you enough to give the How a 
甘y. In his article, "College Curricu1a And The Forｭ
eign Language Teacher: A Forecast For The Late 
Nineties," Pau1 Wadden (1994, p. 32) ta1ks about 
"出esw田ping abolishment of all general education 
requirements" by Mombusho, the Ministry of Educaｭ
tion, Science and Culture, and poin恒 out 正hat
downsizing of Eng1ish departments and English 
courses are 5ure to resu1t in reforms in the way 
Eng1ish departments teach 

Moreover, the Japanese 町onomicbubb1e of 血e
eighties has 10ng since b山5t， and my past five years 
of working with jALT's job [nformation Center has 
shown me beyond any doubt that jobs in Eng1ish/ 
1anguage teaching are get出g scarcer, and the compeｭ
ti且onfor what remains 白ercer

At Kyoto Seika University (which if not perfecUy 
typica1 is a1so not comp1ete1y atypica1), we have 
gone, for non-EngJjsh m司or5， from 20 required 
credits of English over two years to 8 required credｭ
its, a11 in the 伽st year. First-year Writing, which 
was req山red， is nQW an elective, as are all second-
year English CQurses. Two-thirds of the total numｭ
ber of English courses are taught by foreign teachers 
and profe田ors. Downsizing of facu1ty (by natura1 
at出tion) is the inevitable res叫t of smaller demand 
for English c1asses. 
Whoge恒 asked to stay? Of course, EFL/ eikaiwa 

specialis匝 are still needed for some of 出erema江ting
req山red classes, but it seems clear that those who can 
a1so teach in one or more content areas (plus having 
degrees and publications!) will be more sought after 
for both part-time and fuJ1-time positio田.
Second-year Eng1ish (taught by for白gn teachers) at 

Seika is now entirely made up of content courses, 
where a particular subject is taught using English as 
them副nclassroom language. One year of learning 
how to ask directions 岡山e toilet is more 出回
enough for most ]apanese college students, who，田
e1ective English, vote with their feet-Goodbye! A 

byi恒 very de且IÙti町i. fle泊b1e， ch白唱eable， written in 
S町、d， notstone 

The idea, remember，回 not to ta1k down 加 stu-
den匝， or belitUe 血町m恒山E回目阻d curi田辻ty 四d
提出eofgrown-u戸官ss.

Ba日c sketch: 12 cla自由 of90m血u担s each, on目 a
week, make up a semester. Each 山由(出epoemor
回ading 町 video 町 wha恒刊の回k田 two classes, two 
weeks，田 youc阻 have 白X 田ch semes担r

Two big keys (& a dose of 四a1ity in japan)・ No
Homework, and Very Smal1 Bites! But a sma11 bite 
doesn't me回 an田sy bi悼 or a dumb bite; you just 
need to r田1ize 血at there is no goal to 四ach， no target 
to hit, no exp~ctations other 出血吐1Î.s work at hand 
right nQw. Not a book; not even a chap回r: maybe 
just one page，町 ac∞p1e of par喝raphs. One sonnet 
A5-minu恒町田e 仕omHamlet 町 Waiti管財 Godot

You introduce the "bite" briefly, giving y目立担1f a 
悼n-minute max; 吐官n 吐le students have the 目st of 
the p町回d to 日adit(or v目wa slice of video), then 
write in English abωt it. What do they write? Let's 
say 旬由y's reading is e. e. cumming's sonnet "you 
sha11 above a11 things be glad and young"・回me
possible wri位nga田19rur理n恒一Rewri匝 this poem 
using entirely your own words; 町， What do you like 
abo叫也白 S凹U官t? or, 00 you agree with cum.mings, 
and Why! 町， How does 出5 poem make yo旧 fee1?
or, What does 出回目nnet remind you of in your 
own life? and-Write your response basically in 
自国yform

D叩'texp町tgr田t work. Oon't expect 伊od work 
Don't expect. He1p where you can, but briefly. The 
results will be 吐官 real work of curious young peop1e 
trea匝d as the adults 出ey think they a同町ld want to 
be. "Good" or "bad" a問 nolong町四levantbecause 
English is being 回ed 阻d so 凶 m恒llig回目，四dso

a目 what定ver skills 出eypo田e田 at this point in their 
lives. 50 ends the first wモek. Te11 the students 柏
makesure 出ey have writ恒nat 1田st a page, make a 
copy，四dgi刊 you the 町沼町1attheb句恒国ngof

week two 

One year of learning how to ask diredions to the toilet is more 

Now, in the second week, put 出e
stude沼恒 in (biweekly changing) 
groups of 4 町 5， and ask them 加
discuss the reading with each other 
(in Japa町民 山由時 you'問 teaching

than enough for most Japanese coliege stude山， who, in eledive 

English, vote with their feet-Goodbye! 
super s旬dents)，u剖ng 出血rown

written responses for reference, for 
about 45 minutes, ending up with 

sampling of Seika's content cours田 in English 
"Arnerican History through Manga & Music勺 "η官
[dea of the West &出e American Oream勺
"Shakespeare Hajimemashite勺"The Se口e也 ofHo11yｭ
w∞d: How to Make a Video'γ'Power of the Mass 
Media勺 "Cross-Cultural Encounters in Popular 
Film勺 and much much more! 
50 now to the How I as pro町ùsed. Or one of 血e

Hows, because the way, or method, out1ined below is 

34 

one prioritized list in English of 4 町 5
po回也 about the questi白百 you asked them 旬 re-

spond to in their wri出gs 仰hi1e 出eyare discussｭ
mg， you c阻 q凶ckly read and grade-with 四r田g，

with kin也、白トー出国rwri悦en work, and pa日比 back

at the end of the class.) Then one student f叩meach
group go田畑 廿1eb1ackboard and chalks up 出e list 
If you have a class of 25, you'l1 a11 be 100king 旬ge出er
at 5lists. Now everyone in the roo叩 knowswhat

LEWπT，回nt'donp.44 
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Julie Higashi 
Osaka Jogakuin College 

G 凹即町…e町悶叫…r悶凶a叫l
ary scho�ls i凶sg伊ener目ally r目eg町deda田sthe

prirnary instrurnent for prepara位onof 血is

nation's hurn四 resources . With a centralized educaｭ
tional system, Japan has locused on producing a 
homogeneous outlook in educational practice by 
unifying its curricula from primary to high schooI 

level institutions. ]apan's mid-

Enl拘h闘ucation
inS開åalized
Univers姐es

level work force, well-equipped 
with basic skills of the three R's 
(r田ding， writing, and arith 
metic), has largely supported the 
nation's economic sphere for the 
half century lollowing World 
War II. In 1947, the United 
States' education system reｭ
placed tha t 01 the German and 
British as the rnodel for ]apanese 
education, the former placing 
emphasis on schools' social 
function of concocting a broad 

今回、研究者が国際的に認知される

ためには、英語で論文を刊行すること
が不可欠である.とのため日本の大学

は、英語専攻者ではなく優秀な理系専

攻者に‘自分の大学と関係する海外の

機関の英語集中コースに参加すること

を奨励している.文部省の新政策をう

け、事くの大学で大幅なカリキュラム

変更が実施された.この記事では、さ

らなる専門家の輩出を可能とするイン

フラの整備にあたり、英語教育の重要

性を政策立案者がどのようにとらえて
いたかが分析される.とくに英語教

育が日本の歴史上重視されてこなかっ

た事情に焦点が当てられる.走査近の日

本の大学の英語集中コ スは、教義科

目や社会科学の専門家を対象としたも

のではなくなり 農学から医学にーわた
る専門化された大学への変更を図ろう

とする‘文部省と大学当局のカリキュ
ラム開発担当者から日増しに注目をあ
びている.

No町mber 1995 

and balanced generaI education 
for all citizens, regardless of 

their differences in economic and so口al back-
grounds. The 10山lding of junior colleges in ]apan 
with its aim of upgrading women's general educaｭ
tion in 出e post-war era is a typical example. To-
day, however, the emphasis of higher education is 
on producing specialists who might be able to 
compete.in a more economically and politically 
interrelated world. University English education, 
which has until recently been located within the 
framework of general education, has been influ 
enced by this movement 

ESP for Research and Development 
As recently outlined by Paul Wadden (1994), 

Japan's Monbusho (Minis廿Yof Education, Science, 
and Culture), following the recommendation 
presented by the Daigaku Shingikai [University 
Coun口1] which acts as a governmental advisory 
group, enacted a major policy change in higher 
education in 1991. As the distinctions between 
senmon [majorJ and ippan [general educationJ 
studies are abolished, the minimum of 8 credits 
forwarded towards foreign language subjects as 
part of gene目1 education studies is being elimi・
nated. English language education is however 
expected to play a signi白cant role in disciplines 
where historically it did not receive special attenｭ
tion，出at is, in the realm of senmon education in 
close connection with the students' specialized 
disciplin白 of academic training. In con廿as t to a 
pedagogical approach to language education 
which considers language a tool for "debate," 
"expressing opinion," or "co官官lunication" in 
discussing current or neutral topics, the national 
curriculum policy change has pushed universities 
to look for ways to integrate Ianguage use and 
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language education 削thin the students' specialｭ
ized academic disciplines 
In December 1994, a governmental advisory 

group to the P口me Minis ter I Kagaku Gリ'yutsu Kaigi 
[Cou即日 for Science and Technology] submitted a 
guideline for securing ]apan's future research 
manpower. Concerned that a nation's industry 
relies heavily on development of skilled man-
power in science and technology, the Council 
warned the Murayama Administration that the 
current decline in the number of students opting 

communicative-approach to English, study abroad 
programs, and special courses designed to raise 
the students' TOEFL or TOEIC scores are no 
Ionger targeted at students of the so-caIIed bunka 
kei (IiberaI arts dis口plines) .. This is because 
policy-makers at specialized universities are well 
aware that high町 educationOn a global scale 
requires knowledge of English, the primary lanｭ
guage used in research-oriented journals which 
function to disseminate "knowledge" around the 
world. As Howatt (1991) observed, English is 吋he

lingua franca of science and technolｭ
ogy" and it is also 出e pnmary 
language used in computer data 

Today, university administrators and 白culty members advise 
their sdence and technology m司ors that pubJishing their work 
in English . . . is indispensable to researchers 

bases and networks that tie the 
global scientific community to-
gether (p. 221). Today, university 
administrators and faculty mem-
bers advise their science and techｭ
nology majors that publishing their 
work in English in order to gain 

to major in scientific studies portends a ser綷us 
shortage of competent researchers and engineers, 
described by Asahi Shinbun in 1994 as japan's 
なaidai nO shigen" [the most important resourceJ. 
Coupled with the decIine in the number of stu-
dents reaching college-age, Japan is facing a seriｭ
ous shortage of able scientific and technological 
experts in comparison to its counterparts in other 
industrialized nations. As if to counteract this 
problem, an entire institutional reorganization 
within universities and colleges is taking place 
This university curricula change on an unprecｭ
edented scale is expected to bring about innova 
tive programs establishing numerous new 
postgraduate research institutions and under 
graduate programs d田弔問d to prod uce compeｭ
tent specialists. In fact, while the number of 
students who reach college-age has decreased 
since 1991 , students enrolled in graduate pro-
grams have increased from 85,263 in 1992 to 
138,752 in 1995 (Mon busho, 1995, p. 5). Governｭ
mental policy-makers predict that only the reｭ
sourceful institutions of higher education that are 
capable of coping with the current demands of 
society will survive 
Trad出onally， unlike students who major in 

liberal arts and social science disciplines, the maｭ
)0口 ty of students at specialized universities en-
gaging in the study of 円kou-kei (science, 
technology, and engineering) and natural sciences 
(medicine, science, pharmacology, and biology) 
continue their studies at the post-graduate level 
and are expected to become future researchers 
According to the 1994 Daigaku Kaikaku (a collecｭ
tion of "110 cases and proposals" written by key 
administrators and faculty members at specialized 
universitites of natural sciences and technology), 
intensive English courses, courses employing the 
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international credibility and to contribute to the 
furthering of research and development is indisｭ
pensable to researchers. Therefore, specialized 
universiti.es are beginning to focus on English 
language education for special or specific pur 
poses (ESP). This is directed towards prospective 
graduate students enrolled in disciplines of natu 
raI sciences and technology. Needless to say, ESP 
is not new in English language teaching, but beｭ
ca国e of the leeway recently given to Japanese 
coIleges, the concept of ESP has adapted itself weIl 
to the students' future academic needs. 

Opportunities for ESP Outside the Classroom Envlronment 
Firstly, learning activities combining the com 

municative-functional approach with ESP are 
taking place, often outside language classrooms, 
in real situations, without the guidance of lanｭ
guage instructors. Curricula developers and uniｭ
versity administrators who implement policy 
changes at natural sciences and rikou-kei specia l・
ized universities are proposing to prepare their 
students to write academic papers in English; to 
have their students sent regularly to their affili-
ated institutions abroad for in.!ensive language 
summer programs, t問問ferring the Ianguage 
credits earned abroad to their home institutions; 
to encourage students to use on-line data bases 
that are stored in English; and to use the electronic 
mailing system for the purpose of communicating 
with their fellow students from other countries 
who share the same academic interest. [n this way, 
students find themselves in an ESP environment 
Currently 40% of universities require their stuｭ
dents to take courses to master "information 
literacy skills," and 80% of Japanese universities 
have special computer rooms for the students' 
use, independent of the regular dassrooms 
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(Monbusho, 1995, p. 3). English is no longer merely 
forced on them in a language classroom situation 
Rather, the students find themselves in real situaｭ
tions which inevitably require the use of English 

Textboo陥 for ESP 
Secondly, the recent elirnination of distinctions 

between senmon and ippan studies with regards to 
English tanguage education suggests the teaching of 
English through topics related to s回dents' academic 
ﾎnterests. Krashen (in press) suggests 伽t instead of 
subjecting students to consecutive short reading 
selections on various topics, "narrow 
reading" or "narrow listening" focusｭ
ing on the same topic in which the 
students are interested, is more effecｭ
tive in language acq山sition

Re日ecting Krashen's approach to 
language teaching and the need for 
ESP, EFL textbooks deaIing with 
topics related to the students' acaｭ
demic interests are likely to become 
more in demand. For example, Chief 
Editor Haruhiko Sato of Asahi Press 
(personal communication, May 15, 
1995) contends that "with the curｭ
rent curriculum change taking 
place, it is a general consensus among 
EFL textbook publishers that publiｭ
cation geared towards spec~戸c proｭ
grams and departments will 
increase, especially in rikou-kei disci・
plines." A similar view is shared by 
Managing Director Hiroshi Asano of Macmillan 
Language House. According to Asano (personal 
comm山1ication， May 18, 1995), MacmiIlan has 
already shifted its focus of publishing since 1993 
from dealing with topics of philosophy, history, 
and civiliza tion in general to the more special江ed

areas of pharmacology, science, computer, law, 
and welfare studies; from general "sougou-eigo " 

textbooks to a more practical (e.g., TOEFL and 
TOEIC materials) and skill-oriented approach to 
English education, such as "paragraph writing" 
for composition classes. Moreover, according to 
Asano, textbooks designed for use by native 
speakers of English and those for Japanese teachｭ
ers are being differentiated. In other words, in 
place of ippan English reading materials which 
attempt to serve everybody's interest by employ-
ing neutral or current topics, it is likely that in 出e

near future more EFL college textbook publishers 
in Japan will be producing textbooks aimed at 
specific purposes of English language education 
and at students with a spec凶c academic hackｭ
ground 

Finally, while the new governmental policy 
change attempts to secure the number of compeｭ
tent specialists and researchers, ironically, policy 
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makers at rikou-kei specialized universities who 
put together the aforementioned "110 proposals" 
strongly advocate an improvement.9f the general 
education curricula (Goto & Kuwabara, 1995). In 
other words, whlle emphasis is to be placed on 
studying English by reading or writing about 
topics directly related to one's academic major, 
English education is expected to simultaneously 
widen the views of future researchers by increasｭ
ing each student's level of awareness of the variｭ
ous problems j apan as well as the world face 
today. Since 1987, the English Department at 

Osaka jogakuin College, for ex-
ample, has put equal emphasis on 
ESP as well as expanding students' 
general know ledge in English 
(Sekine, 1994). Education cannot 
be reduced to skill teaching, be it 
scientific English or cross-cu1tural 
communicative skills. Language 
teachers are simultaneously eduｭ
cato目. ESP as well as English 
education to improve the quality 
of general education is 
needed.Therefore, the clarification 
of higher education objectives 
with regards to language educaｭ
tion needs to be made within each 
institution. The democratization of 
higher education during the postｭ
war era has produced a society 
that ov.eremphasized one's educaｭ
tional background. However, 

today's institutions of higher education are bring 
ing about innovative programs that cannot be 
measured only by hensachi [deviation valuesl 
alone, that is, the degree of difficulty in getting 
into a particular school. Now that curricula reｭ
strictions once placed on English education are 
eliminated, we need to rede白ne the roles assigned 
to language education in Japanese unﾍversities 
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An副cle in the v刊…e
5訪himb削u叩n (σYamag伊ishi， 1995, p. 9) commented 
on 出e fact that many Awn cult leaders have 

been highly-educated sci回ce graduates. The d• 
cre田e in university general education req山rements

was portrayed as regressive, because there is no other 
recourse but to the liberal 副知切ects offered as part 
of these requirem四t5， for the ethics needed to accomｭ
pany advances in technology. Thus, while 血e recent 

shocking misuse of science 5出gs

円-actitionersof 
由e Liberal Al也

the conscience of the educational 
establishment，血econ仕ibution of 
liberal ar包 educa tion (kyayo 
kyoiku), including 出at of language 
teach血g， has been provided wi出
回 opportunity for reevaluation. 
Thee話回目 ofthe 山uve目ity is 

l恒国uve四ality， as represented by 
academic standards, ethics，四d

meaningful subject matter that 

語学教師は、 他の一般教育科目の教

師同様に. 教義に関わる仕事をしてい
ると受け止められている.しかし最

近のオウム教団の事件は.一般教育科

目を削減したことへの批判を高め、専
門学校化する大学に対して、よりパラ

ンスの取れたカ リキュラム作成を擁践
する上から.路学教師に活闘の機会を

提供している.

November 1995 

transc四ds cultural boundaries 
Language teachers are practitioners of the liberal arts, 
whether 血eymay be stationed in a college or univerｭ
sity. Liberal arts req山'em田恒 for all students unify 
the unive四ity， lest its purp曲e be narrowed to only 
voca tional training in separa悟 departments . There-
fore, language educators would do well to promote 
aware即日 ofbo出血e practicality and the universalｭ
ity of the liberal arts 
5cholars in 出eW田t have agonized over 5回war

tr凹ds to vocational specialization, but the liberal arts 
tradition has remained strong. When atomic weapo田
ando血er s蘰ntific advances po担d potential hazards 
to civilization, those with a well-rounded education 
pointed out 血e dire nece田ity for ethical responsibil-
ity, encouraging initiatives such as bioe山田町d

disarmament 
Without wishing to idealize Japan's system of 

higher edu自信on during 出e Showa Period, a balance 
was sought then between the teaching of the natural 
såences, the so口als口enc田，四d 出ehurnaniti田 to

which language teaching and linguistics belong 
Since theM白ji Period, universal 5口町凶C四d teclu岺
cal knowledge for modemization has been intemalｭ
盟国，田 the natural and applied 5ロences have 
become part of the ]apanese identity, as it were. Yet a 
balanced education cannot be realized so long as 出e

liberal ar包 are extemalized, to indulge in or leave 
outside like Westem impor也 Foreign language 
education lies at 出em田t consp�uous extreme in 
仕出 dichotomyof the intemalized and the extemal-
ized, so 血e status of L2 educators may be tied to the 
fate of出e liberal arts in Japan 
Howmight 出e libe凶 ar恒国d比ion be preserved 

inJap臼田e 田uv町長iti田?

1. If the crux of 出e problem is that the liberal ar匝
can be uprl∞ted from Japanese colleg田 beca田e they 
are perceived as coming from the outside, then 仕，ey

need to be re 
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lac叫ty and students intemally. It may prove diffi四lt，

however, to disen回ngle the liberal ar包仕omthe
Westem tradition, for such co山ses hark mosUy to 
Westem 50町ces. More Oriental content might serve 
to make the liberal ar包 more intemalizable. The 
abundant 1iterature in ]apanese on many fine ar恒 and
50 forth could constitute liberal arts electives or at 
least be recogr、回ed as thus qualified. ]apanese people 
could 白1d enough ethical guidance in their Qwn 
tradition through studying their own classics 
2. In some scenarios language teachers in effect 

compete with 0出er liberal arts fa叫tyby a ttempting 
to show 出e greater relevance of their subject to 
]ap叩's future (miraisei). Language teachers might 
have a stronger case than other faculty on the merit 
of continual classroom innovations such as English 
lor Spe口al PurposesσVadden， 1994, pp. 33-35) or lor 
Intemational Comrnunication. But. rather th剖 corn

pe位ngagainst 0出er liberal ar恒 practitione目， coopｭ
erative alliances may be more fruiめは1 in re回uung
language curricula while also befi出ngourhum町田
tic mission. As an example, at my college a committee 
of general education fac叫ty and top adrr百四位ators

discussed how bridges might be built to the specialｭ
ized dep町田'en匂， for inst回目 by introducing CALL 
to Practical English (Jitsuyo Eigo) cIasses lor com・

puter-related majors 
Finally, when discussing these issues, ippan kyoiku 

or general ed u四位on， which sounds like an 
unspecialized catchan category, could be replaced by 
出e term kyoyo kyoiku or liberaI ar也 education， as this 
implies the active cultivation of individuals 
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west町n Pac凶cd町田gWorId War II. A1though high 
school history c1asses still ign町e the many atrocities 
committed during 出5 time, stud四国 dOCOII田 to 廿官
class with a 口JIlO剖ty about what actually happened 
They are espe口ally interested in mat陸自 whichreflect 
on the image Pa咽白c islanders have today of Japanese 
p田ple， and what kinds of qu田位ons and ∞mments 

]apanese visi岡田 are likely to hear 仕omPacific Is 
lande目 about 出ewar

In contrasιh旧wever，出ey se町n tobele日 inter
田恒d in discussions abo叫印rrent i日U自由V唱Iving

]apanese-Pacific 四lati旧ns.Cla目白血alingw出血e
role 01 ]apanese 缶四百 m 回Vl!onm町市I degradation 
in Melan田ia， or in 出esp同ad 01 the ]apan田e tourist 
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industry throughout the Pacific did not create the 
samek血d of enthusiasm. lt is not clear why there is 
this diflerence betwe町lstuden匝， attitud田. Perhaps 
contemporary issu田 maymake stud四ts feel more 
delensive about the geopoliticaI role 01 ]apan，四d
出目r apparent lack of interest may be a strategy lor 
hiding this delensiveness 

Condusion 
The rationale for offering this class, and similar 

cIa回目 inSoutheast Asian studies and C疣adian stud-
1田，was a reaction to 血econt四t01 high school and 
町ùversity tex包 wherethe only loreign culture pre-
sented is American. In addition，吐、eclass can provide 
an opportu同ty lor studen包 to use their English skilIs 
in something approxima也19a reaI le町四ngenvrron
m四t， Le., learning cont.四t material rather 出血 just

l国npingthrough Iinguistic h∞ps in an English cIass 
80血 goals s田mto have been achieved. Although 

it is an elective class, nearly all English majors as well 
as about twenty stud目白 a year from other departｭ
men恒 choose to enroll in it. Most get some feel for 
吐le Pac泊cwayof 凶'e as someth出gdifferent from 
bo血 Japanese and American 口.ùture. EquaIIy imporｭ
ta叫出e目 studen包 have learnt 出at 出eycan use 
English as a tool to leam about a new subject 
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eveη巾neelse knows and thinks and feels about the 
reading, and now you, the teacher, al日 know what 
they don't know. 50 as you wrap it up ÎJ.l 出e final 20-
30minu回i you don't have 加 waste 位me 岡山ngthe

kids stull 血ey've alr田dy 白gu四d outon 出elI' own 
WilI they listen to you now? 01 cou毘e! They have 

just inv明恒d 加0 町，d a half hours 01 their time in 
同ading， wri出g， and dis四目mgsome出jng，四d
when they make an inves回ent， they naturaIly want 
a 回tumon it. 
They've do田 nohomew町k， yet 出eゲ四 pr目ticed

and exercised 出eir English 四d 出eir minds; they've 
tested their own and each other's intellects and skills, 
and sohave y∞ 
AsI 日id 日凶担r， t}-由 wayof approach出ga 凹1昭子

副ty English cIass is as ch四g四ble 四d as fIe泊bleas
youcan m日ke iト-the above is an outtine, not a script 
Most students wilI work四thusiastically wi出 mate

rial tha t chall四ges their intellects without 回且midaト
ingth町nim町田ver，恒配he回目叫ly need 柏田e their 
own creativity and in担I1igence and 四penen田m 出e

classroom in order to 日t up the mutual leedback 
loop 出at spirals upw町d to the pleasure 01 le町出ng.
Andlp町S町lally gt品目n恒e you' re going 加 have

an in恒四S出19 回ne a10ng the way，出ough 1 gue田 I

can't guarantee you tenure. 
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Masaki Oda 
Tamagawa University 

IErn川刊1臼…9C叫凶al Aifi組副目(仰Mo聞nb凶h加刷oの) i出u田edDω'al伊ga如
Secchi Jdjyun no taikou ka, revisio出回出 policy

guidelines on higher ed uca世on. Th田e reVlSl0田町e

sometimes referred to in Eng1ish aS 血eRevised

Standards for Colleges and Universities. Among せlelr
highligh恒 was the aboIishment of 

官官e1991 R凹i鎚d
出e reqwrernen恒 for foreign lanｭ
guage credits for gradua厄on (see 
Reinelt， l労3， p. 2). 

Until 位、en， English officially had 
血e privileged status of being 出e
primary fo目ign language 恒ught

at colleges and universi世田 m
Japan, whereas 0血er foreigr、S加1daωsand由e

EFL 向。fessionin 
Ianguages such as French, Ger-
man, and Chinese were labeled aS 
daini-gaikokugo (s配ond foreign 
languages) and were 血US gIven 
somewhat inferior 5同tus. English 
was the language for students to 
fulfi11 the foreign language re-Japanese 

Univers姐es:
quirement at many universities, 
回dth田 had the largest number 
of teachers. [t is by far the most 
widely leamt foreign language at 
secondary schools 

Forus on Teachers 
The privileged s同tus of English 

started to changc with the Rcvised 
5tandards. Now I for the 自rst tirne 
in many years, EFL teachers at 
]apanese universities are at risk of 

大学般置基準の見直し(199 1年)のEFL

への影響、とりわけ教師への影響につい

て、以下の 2 項目を中心に締結される.

一つは、教員資格の面から見た.商等教

育におけるEF L 教師の現状.もう一つ

は、改訂基準が大学のEFL教師の労働長

件に且ぼす影響である. TEFLが独自の
学問分野として認められることの重要性

が強制されるとともに、 JA LTのような

専門車組織がこのような運動で中心的な

役割を担うことの必要性が脱かれる.

No凹mlJu 1995

losing their p回出ons. As foreign languag田 are no

longer req山red， these teachers have to compete 
against non-Iang>はagesubjects to secure their status in 
curricula, in 出e same way that teachers of other 
foreign languag田 havebeen struggling to save 出eu

status, once threatened by the dominance of English 
in foreign language curric叫a .

Itis w吐氷ely 出at the number of EFL classes in 
uruve回出田 will show a dramatic decrease in 出e

immecliate term (see Oda, 1993); nevertheless, EFL 
teachers need to work harder than ever to maintain 
出eus匝白s in]apan田e higher education, through 
enhancing 血eir profl田sional development 

EFLT田che目 at Universities: Current Numbers, Rank and 
Credentials 
Though there are nQ offiロal statistics available, it is 

said 出at there are approximately 8,000 full-tirne 
teachers teaching EFL at Japanese universiti田 This

m油田 up approximately 65% of 出e entire foreign 
language fac叫ty in Japanese universities (see Abe, 
1992, p. 82). Among th田e， some teach oIﾙ y EFL, 
whileo出e四 also teach courses in linguisti四， literaｭ
ture, or educa位on. According to a su四eyconducted 
by Koike et al. (1990, p. 55), about 40% of national 
universiti回目d63% of private unive目ities assign 
more 出回 halfof their EFL classes to part-tirne in 
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structors (p. 54). Some of these part-time ins仕uctors
(hijokin-kosh!) are full-time fa四lty members at other 
universities, while others are teaching parトtime at 
several unive白川田 In any case, it is possible to say 
that the net percentage of EFL teachers in the entire 
foreign language faculty is more than 出e 白%which
1 mentioned earlier. 
F凶-time ins廿uctors are usually ranked as kyoju 

(professor), jokyouju (eq山valenttoA田岡ate Professor 
inNo吋hAmerica)，四d 日開in-koshi (eq山valentto 
Assistant Professor in Nor出America). In add.ition, 
there is ano血er category called gaikokujin kyl田hi σor

eign Lecturer) in many national/prefectural/municiｭ
palunive田両国 1五回ebelonging to this category a開
non-Japanese nationals who usually have at Ieast as 
large a course load as 0血er full-time instructo目" but 
are under a fi.xed terrn contract. There are田mecreden
tial requirements for each rank; for example, Qne forｭ
mally has to hold a Ph.D. to become a prof，白50r
(Daigakll Secchi Kijun, or 百，e Standards for Colleges 
and Universities, Ch. 4, 5町tions 13ト16). According to 
Abe (1992, p. 83), however, only about 5% of 8,138 
tenured or tenure-track fa四lザ teachingEFL at Japaｭ
n田ewuve回出eswho坦 namesare listed in H目悶 2

Nendo Zenkolm Doigaku 5加kuinro知 [19卯 Nationa1

Directory of U凶versity Faculty Members] have a 
doctorate. Therefore, these d田criptio田町'e always 
accompanied by a f~∞恒ote adding ". . . or eq山valent"

which is broadly inte中reted. Such a foo加ote has b田n
nec田sary， parti口liarly in the hwnanities, since a docｭ
torate is not usually awarded UIﾙess one has had a 
cer恒in amount of teaching 田dresearch experien世
after completion of a doctoral program, in contrast to 
出eca虫 inNorthA四回目 wh目'ead店主O国te is awarded 
upon completion of a doctoral program, including a 
defer凶eof 正hedi品ertation.This exp凶ns why there a児
fewer profl田曲目 teaching EFL in Japanese universiti田
who have a Ph.D. than those who do not 
As出estatus of EFL curricula has remained relaｭ

tively secure even since the Revised Standards were 
issued, the nwnber of full time teachers needed for 
each 山1Îversity has not changed much. New fa四Ity
members are recruited when 田m回目同町田，trans-
fers, or a new program is estabHshed. They are proｭ
moted to a higher rank upon completion of a cert田n
n山nberof years at 出e un�ersity prov�ed that they 
are over a cer恒in age. Age has al田 b田nan import阻t

factor for hiring, in addition to teaching experience and 
schuiarly backgroW1d including publica垣onrecords 

In order to get a full time p回出onat a wùversity, 
many. choose to do parトtime teaching to gain teachｭ
ing experience. However, getting a pa吋一位mepositi 
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Most EFL teachers at universities have to go 廿1fough
仕由 route to reach t�e highest academic rank in 血e
回目同tion， i.e., ky，明百出 hasworked nicely with 出e
way doctorates 町eawarded. A problem, ho附ever， ls
that 血js un-written rule has created a si同組onm
which one' 5 academic qual泊国臣on 白 notappr回at吋
un出 onereaches a 四X匝inage 百由 maydis∞u目ge
teachers 仕ommaking 血ecoæ四U也lent to work for 四
adv回目d degree. Th担 systemmight also have reduced 
incentives to make further progre田 after reacl由19a 
cer柏田 point, as 悟ache四 knowthat such ex仕aeffort 
will not work towards their promotion 
Theimport阻ce of academic creden出Is including 

degrees and scholastic records has not been considｭ
ered seriously enough in ]apanese higher education. 
Acadernic rank at wùvers出回 is often considered 
more important. Some universities dearly state 出at
the salary of 出eir part-time 皿S甘uctors is based on 
their academic rank a t 出e 山tiversity they work at 
fullー且me， regardless of each ins廿uctor'5 academic 
and teaching background, while many private re-
search gr四t applicatio回目quire applicants to submit 
a letter of recommendation concerning their research 
proposa1s丘om theky句u， regardless of 出e latler's 
areas of exp町世間.

1he Revlsed 5tandards and the Possible Effects on Hiring 01 
Universlty EFL 丁目白ers

百le revised standards have abolished foreign 
l四guage reqwrem四也 at universities, and therefore 
it has become much easier for foreign language teachｭ
ing positions to be abolished 100. As English has lost 
1也 official status as the primary foreign language at 
universities, studen包 maynow choose other lanｭ
guages or not choose any foreign language at a11 
Therefore, stable enrollment in EFL classes will no 
longer be guar回teed.

τhere are several pa出5 that universities might 
fo11ow. One way is to 田lprove their EFL curric叫a to 
encourage studen白 to select EFL cours田 from

amongsto出erchoices. Thus, m四y w�ersities have 
deロded to revise 吐leir EFL curricula, as reported in 
Tanaka (1994) 

Such revisions 四nbe made in several different 
ways. Some wùversiti田， inc1uding my own, have 
broken the 甘aditiona19ι120 Dﾙnute per week format, 
四dhave adopted a 45-6目立国U恒 twi田 a week format 
for their EFL cla缶百 Other institutions have田tab

lished intensive foreign language programs in which 
language ins廿uctìon is given 副m田tev町yw田kday
for a cer恒in period of time, e.g., one sernl田ter. These 
ch回呂田町ebased on an a回目nption 血atmore 仕争
quent contact with teachers will help improve stu-
den包， profi口encyin the language; the priority has 
been shifted from tota1∞n恒cthours to frequency of 
classes. In order to attract more studen包 whoarenow
in a position to select or not 皿，IectEngllsh subjec恒，
class forma恒 C田 bech回ged. For subjec也 employ回g

me血odsnot traditional to ]apanese universi値目， such

百1e 伹gunge Teacher 19:11 



ascoπm凶四位ve language teachin島 clas.ses have to 
be made smaller. A wider variety of courses, induding 
English for Specific PU中oses 匹SP) cou四es which are 
relevant to studen也'majo目， can also be offered. In EFL 
classes for engineering majors, for examplE~， English 
literature is gradually being replaced by English 
∞urs田 related to the natural sciences. In日meinstitu 
tions, such ESP CQurses are team-taught by an EFL 
teacher and an engineering teacher. However，凹 many
institutions, such a format is not po田ible due to budget 
constraints 
As TEFL has not been regarded as an independent 

discipline in Japanese academia, EFL teachers in 
Japan usually have backgrounds in English literature, 
English linguistics, Qr Education. In addition, EFL 
classes are adm.inistered either by the depar出len也 of

the above dis口plines， or by the so called General 
Education Division (ipp.叩 kyoiku) or Faculty of Libｭ
eral Arts (旬oyobu)， and thus it has been difficult to 
offer the types of courses students want. However, 
the trends described earlier will affect the types of 
EFL teachers needed , More teachers with native-like 
competence in English as well as.those with 仕aÌIling

in TEFL will be neces日ry
Some schools have decided to hire new EFL teachｭ

ers with a graduate degree in TESL/TEFL. This 
means there are more openings for those who have 
studied outside of ]apan, especially in 出e U.S. or the 
U.K., since there are very few Japanese graduate 
programs that lead to an M. A. or Ph. D: in TEFL or 
even in Applied Linguistics 
As the length of such master's programs in the 

u.s. and the U.K. is relatively shorter than those in 
related disciplines at ]apanese universities, many 
universities now must decide whether to give prioト
ity to teachers' academic deg回目 or to seniori ty 
when determining their academic rank, salary, 
courses, promot旧n， and so on 
Things become more complicated when a doctorｭ

ate is involved. The po田ibility in the U.5. or 出e u.K.

for someone in their late 20s or early 30s to complete 
a doctorate in TESL/TEFL or Applied Linguisti白
breaks the unwritten rule of hiring and promotion at 
]apanese universities 

As universities expect to have more TEFL sp回alis恒

in the long run, the number of teachers specializing in 
ling.山stics， literature and education who have to teach 
EFL will decrease. Some will teach their own speciaト
邑田 which ロ1ightbe good news for them, while 0出ers
may face job-threatening situatio田In fact, as a result 
of the self-assessment system recommended by 
Monbusho as part of 出 1991 policy chang田， some
na tional universi ties 田pecially are r田廿ucturing 出err

Ipp，附 Kyoiku (Gene 

Nouember 1995 
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noロnally on one-year con回出，a large perc皿tage of 
parトtime contrac包 are renewed for the following 
year, provided the curriculum remains 出esame
Wi出血e effect of the Revised Standards, however, it 
is likely that the te口nsof these one-year contracts wilI 
change. First, there will be fewer parトtime teachers 
needed for each program. Many universities will 
offer EFL cou目es which meet more than once a week 
Thism曲目白at universities will give preference to 
thosewho 四n come more than once a week, since 
they want one co町se to be taught by one ins仕uctor

Provided that total class hoW"s 目m田n thesame, 
universìti田 will not need as many instructors as in 
the pasιbecause one ins仕uctor is likely to teach 
more class hours. This will also make it difficult for a 
part-time ìns加はctor to ar四ngeclasses at several 
different institutions. Second, the number of enrollｭ
ments in EFL classes will not be as stable since En-
glish will no longer be a required subject. Third, each 
teacher' 5 responsib出ty will become more apparent as 
many universities begin to offer a greater variety of 
courses for the same number of studen包.Co山S田

couid be distinguished by skill, topic or level, and in 
some cases, classes will be smaller. While there will 
be more chances for a teacher to bene仙台om teachｭ
ing his/her sp回alけ in class, his/her performance 
will directiy reflect the status of the ciass in the folｭ
lowingyear 

Conclusion 
The Revised Standards provide EFL professionals 

with a challenge. In the next few years, they are likely 
to be faced with tough compe且tion， In some cases, 
they will have to decide whether they really want to 
teach EFL. The gove口unentwill not protect them 
EFLpro毎日ionals will need to work hard to ensure 
that 出e general pub1ic r配ogruzes 出e discipline as 
independent, not as a part of English literature or 
ling山sti四
This can be done through language tead山19orga

nizatio田 like jALT, which shouid research the cur-
rent state of 出e profession as well as public needs in 
order to determine the direction for the future 
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More on the Eiken 

by laura MacGregor, Sei5hu Junior college 

1n her artic1 e，山Tests， Testing Companies, Educaｭ
tor5, and Student5," Greta Gor5uch (1995) po日d
some valid questions about the Eiken test: I5 it a 
good te5t? 15 it worth taking? 15 it worth helping 
students prepare fo日Ina previous article 
(MacGregor, 1995), 1 de5cribed how 1 promote an武
train students for the second stage test (2-ji shiken) in 
my English conversation dasses at junior college. In 
thi5 artide, 1 would like to addre55 the three que5-
tion5 p05ed by Gor5uch and to darify my p05ition 
on the role and the value of the Eiken test 

15 the Elken te5t a good te5t? 
1 recently contacted Eigo Kentei Kyokai (Eikyo) 

directly, as Gorsuch did a few months ago, and 
asked for specific information, as she did, about 
the reliability and validity of the Eiken te5t. In a 
telephone conversation with a representative from 
the public relation5 5ection (5hogai-bu) , Ileamed 
that Eiken does not publish reports on test validｭ
ity or reliability. This explains why Gorsuch never 
received a reply to her request for the same inforｭ
mation: it is simply not available for public pe-
rusa1. In another conversation with the test 
development 5ection (kaihatsu dai-ikka) , they conｭ
firmed that information on test reliability and 
validity is not available to the public. They went 
on to say that reliability tests were being con-
ducted (albeit behind cl05ed doors), and Ihat up 
untilI992, the written te5ts (l-ji 5hiken) had a 
reliability of between .80 and .90. The preci5e 
implications of these 白gures is not clear, however, as 
出e type of 目liability test they refer to was not disｭ
closed. From 1993, Eikyo began using a new reli-
ability te5t (komoku hannoryon ), but they do not have 
enough da ta collected yet to con白rm whether this is 
a valid ins甘ument. 1 was unable to fjnd out any 
further detail5 on the nature of the reliability te5t5 
them5elve5 or why they changed to a different te5t 
in 1993. The 5hortcoming5 of Eikyo'5 public accountｭ
ability as presented here confirm Gorsuch's find-
ings. Furthermore, the research grants they speak of 
in their Engli5h brochure (The 5t甲 T出tフ， p. 11) do 
not promote research on the Eiken tests at all, as 
other companies such as TOEFL and TO店C do, but 
support private research projects about English 
language education.1 

15 the Eiken I目t worth taking? 
Al出ough we cannot prove its reliability as a testing 
instrument, there is no doubt that the Eiken test, 
with a history of over 30 years and the endorsement 
of the Mini5try of Education, i5 highly re5pected in 
]apan. The "face validity" of the Eiken test may have 
moreslgm自由n目出anGorsuch acknowledges. In 
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1993, the Mini 自Yof Ed uca tion (Monb凶ho) anｭ
nounced that high school education should be re-
formed. In 1994, a5 part of that reform, the Zenkoku 
Kokocho Kyokai (which translate5 roughly a5 the 
National A550ciation of High School Principal5) 
responded with guidelines recommending 出at

schools award students who have passed an Eiken 
test (one of a group of fifteen designated proficiency 
te5出， or kentei) up to three credit hour5 per te5t (Eigo 
Kyoiku Jiten '95, pp. 92-95). Monbu5ho cIearly en 
dor5e5 and promote5 the Eiken te5t at Ihe high 
5choollevel 
Eiken certification also 白F町es prominently in 

college and university admissions. Its weight in the 
evaluation proce田 vanes 仕omuniversity to univer・
sity, r四gmg 仕ombeing "advantageous" to exemptｭ
ing applican也 fromthe English le51 in the wri悦en
entrance exam (Eiken Guide, p. 2). 
Finally, many Japane5e compa出回目cogn日e the 
Eiken te51 (grade 2 or higher) a5 part of制r hiring 
requlremen恒 1 spoke with several teachers on the 
job placement commi仕ee at my college and learned 
that trade companies, banks, airlines, travel agen-
cies, and tou口sm-related companies are among 
those employers who require or at least recommend 
that applicants have Eiken certi白cation. They al50 
said that while Eiken certification may not be explic 
itly req山red bya comp四y， it 回 an impressive addiｭ
tion to a student's r田ume

15 the Eiken te5t wor出 hel戸ng 5tuden包 P陀阿陀 for?

TheEiken 同st， with the support and endorsement of 
Monbusho, has become an insti加tion un回出elf in 
Japan.I恒 long hi5tOry and 山、questioned a目epta町e
has built a wall around the tesιeffectively 5hut位ng

out our recent q世間5 about reliability and validity. 
Obviously, for Eikyo, and for the Japane5e who take 
the 回ts， rel同b山ty and validity have been of little, if 
any importan目 For myself, 1 believe 出at the writｭ
ten part of the Eiken te5t (l-ji 5hiken) i5 not 50 much a 
同5t of Engli5h ability a5 a 胞は of 匝5t-taking ability 
Therefore, 1 cannot pe目onally endorse these t出ts or 
encourage students to take them as 同5t5 which will 
measure their English pro自c詑ncy. A5 for the 2-ji 
shiken , which 1 wrote about in a previo叫5 artic1e 
(MacGreg町， 1995), 1 5ti11 bel日ve that thi5 type of te51 
is valuable in that it addresses oral read江市， pronunｭ
ciation and compreh四日on abilities, and 1 would 
like to continue to u日 i t. However 1 同ali目 now 出at

without documented proof of i恒問liability and 
validity, 1 can no longer use 出e Eiken instrument in 
my le550n5. Therefòre, 1 will begin looking for 四ー
other 恒st， one that is valid and reliable, for my 
classroomtes加、gpurp回目. Having just said that 1 

OPINION, cont'd on p. 86 
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Motivate... Activate... Elevate... your students to 
new heights of English communication 

" I have trouble teaching large classes:" 
" My students do not speak in English" 

Free handouts and po~tiJr are ayaiJable to make your 
t饌ch!n9.. easier! 

Pleasecon旬ctus at the-Longman Japan offices. 

For more Information please contact 
Longman Japan K.K. 
1 ・13:19 Sekiguchi, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 112 
Tel: 03-3266・0404 Fax: 03・3266-0326
Osaka Tel: 06-205・6790 Fax: 06・202-9090
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GiIlian Kay is a full回目meforeign instructor at a 
]apanese national university. She is the Fo四ding

Chair 01 the JALT College and University Educators 
N-SIG and the former editor of its newsle~er， On Cue. 

Ja皿田 Dean ( JD ) Brown, proles田r on the graduate 
laculty 01 the Department 01 E5L at the Unive四ity 01 

Hawa� at Manoa, has published numera凶 articles

on language testing and curriculum developm四t，

and three books on: reading stati曲目llanguage

studies (Camb口dge)， language curriculum developｭ
ment (Heinle & Heir由)， and language tes出g
(Prentice-Hall) 

Stephen Ryan is a British teacher who works at 
Osaka Institute 01 Technology. He has long been 
fascina ted by differences between the assumptions 
that he and his ]apanese students have about classｭ
room interactions 

CraigVolk町 was awarded a Master of Literary 
Studies by the University of Queensland and a doc 
torate in駈19uiStiCS by the University of Hawaii 
Before co町四g to the Gifu U四versity for Education 
and L訂19uages in 1991, he taught in Australia and 
Papua New Guinea 

Robert Tobin is Associate Professor, Faculty of Busiｭ
ness and Commerce, at Keio University in Hiyoshi 
He was formerly a profe田or in the Asian Division of 
Chapman University, and has taught at 出e uruver 
sity level in Korea, the Philippines, Guam, and at 
Boston University, Califomia State University, and 
Pepperdine University. He holds a doctorate from 
Boston University and has written in the areas of 
cross-cultural communication, organizational change, 
and business comrnunication 

村上和賀子はサンフランシスコ大学で第二宮語としての英

語教育を専攻しM. A を取得した後‘ジョ ジタ ウン大学で

応用言語学を専攻し、 1987年にPh. D を取得 し言詩学博士と

なった。 現在 中央大学総合政策学部助教授として、 応用言

問学と英語を担当している. 研究テーマは、 『 日本人の言語

習得における問題』である. 著書にHesはation Pauses があ

る.

Philip Jay Lewitt has taught in Japan lor 18 y回目，
and is the co-a u出or of 出e recently published Movable 
Text: A Beginning W:門ler's NOlebook (Meynard). He is 
presently on sabbatical, working on a novel 

Julie Higashi is a full-time lecturer of American 
5tudies and English at Osaka Jogakuin College. She 
has a Ph.D. in Intemational Education from New 
York University, and an Ed. M. in TESOL 仕omState 
University 01 New York (SUNY) at Buffalo. 5he has 
received formal education in Hong Kong, Japan, 
France, and the United 5tates (in that order). 5he 
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A切l~fJù@[M

sp田alizes in educational teclmical assistance proｭ
grams and govemm四tal polici田

Steve McCarty, professor at Kagawa Junior Coll~ge， 

translates lor the CUE N-5IG while se四mgas
Kagawa Chapter Publicity Coordinator arid Bilinｭ
gualism N-5IG Chair 

Masaki Oda is an a曲目恒nt professor of EFL and 
Applied Ling山sti白 atTamagawa University. His 
interests include 5町iopolitical aspects of second 
language teaching，四d bilingualism. He is a former 
National Public Relations Chair 01 JALT 

MURAKAMI, cont'd from p. 30 

傾けるのを楽しみにすると同時に、この作業がきっかけと

なっ て、 世界市民としての自覚を持ち、 将来実社会で国際語

としての英語を自由に駆使できるようにな り 得るという仮説

が近い将来論証される こと を期待したい。

5 おわりに

以上、 学生町将来の活躍的場と結びついた英語教育の具体

的な方法として一試案を簡単に紹介したが、 これは現舟占で

は単な る私案でもある.今後、 これを一英語教師の私案に終

わらせるのではな〈、大学単位または学部単位で、訪問先の

企業や、 国際機関、そして研究機関と産学共同ネットワ ク

を築いてい〈 こ とが必要と思われる.学生が教室で学んだ知

織を実社会で自由に体験し 知識を生か し運用する場が不可

士であ るからである.最後に、 ー冒付け加える とすれば、 英

館教師自身がその専門だけに捕われる こ となく 、 多種多様な

分野何人々との交流を過して、 恒に社会に 目 を向け、意織改

革を怠らない態度が必要である.
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R蜘d
Southwest Regional JAl T Conference 

On May 14th, 362 people braved a delugein Kitakyushu to parti口pate in the Second Southwest Regional 
jALT Conference. jALT President McMurry opened the conference, sa戸ng that jALT is c1early con位n山ng the 
debate on language teaching and providing a forum for the exchange of knowledge within our profession 
The 38 speakers 仕om Japan, Korea, and America gave professional, informative, and enjoyable presentations 
on the theme "Sharing the challenge: What native and non-native teachers can learn from each other." The 
participants included 118 native English speakers and 244 non-native speakers, demonstrating that JALT is 
reaching a wide cross-section of language teachers. The Plenary speeches featured Kensaku Yoshida on "lnｭ
tercultural ConsideratioTIs in Foreign Language Education: From 50口al Schema to Personal Schema," and 
J.D. Brown on "Aspects of Fluency and Ac四racy." The theme was taken up and developed by speakers 
spo田oredby the Southwest Regional Chapters, consisting of Ma恒uyama， Hiroshima, Fukuoka, and 
Kitakyushu (affiliate), plus Seinan Women's junior College and various Associate Members. The Non-Govｭ
ernmental Organization tables and JALT N-SIG tables were wel1 attended throughout, as were the banquets 
before and after the confer回目 Many thanks should go to 血e pla町ungcomrru世間 for the hard work tha t 
brought forth a successful, profe田ional conference. Thanks should a1so go to 出e simultaneous interpreters 
who interpreted ten pr田en同位。ns and to the Kitakyushu Conference Center 

Aspects of Accuracy and F1uency 

by James Dean Brown, University of Hawaii 

Brown noted three factors in 日uency: tools, choices, 
and strategies. He then discussed how each affects 
the development of second language fluency. Beyond 
linguistic too ls 仕aditionally taught (pronunciation, 
syntax, vocabulary), language learners need to know 
about suprasegmentals, paralinguistic, proxemics, 
and pragmatics. Learners should know how factors 
such as 提出ng， roles, register, and style affect lan 
guage choices. Leamers can increase 日uency 血rough

strategies concemed with speed, pausing, feedback, 
repair, clarification, and negotiation. Finally, teachers 
can help students develop 日uencyby encouraging 
errors, creating prac位ce opportunities, focusing on 
messages, assessing fluency specifically, and discussｭ
ing fluency with students. 

Reported by George Rllsse fl , Fllkttoka JALT 

Instructor's Cross-Cultural Effectiveness 

as a Model for Pre-depaはure

and Re-Entry programs 

by Alisa Woodring and Mitsuko Yamura, 

Kawaijuku Trident college 

Woodring and Yamura presented their 5住ategies for 
a日isting s加den恒 preparing to live and study 
abroad. Via cultural awareness, empathy, mutual 
respect, treating each other as ideal typ田 of their 
different cultures, and exemplifying positive ロoss-

cultural interaction, they airn to facilitate host cultur官
adaptation. Students learn to identify when change is 
necessary and when to maintain old ways. The r田n

try curriculum includes student generated topics on 
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Reported by Giles Parket 

intercultural commwtication, women's topi四， and

current affairs, in addition to standard kinds of Enｭ
glish instruction. Retumees are encouraged to de-
velop a new se田e of self in an old context and to 
become productive members of Japanese society in a 
way 出at effectively utiliz白血elr expenence 

Reported by John McClain , Fukuoka JALT 

Strategies for Group learning 

by John Harkness, Mercer University 

Harkness talked about preparing students for further 
study in American universities. He explained that an 
active knowledge of language cannot be acquired 
仕U"ough pa日ivememorization and listening to lec 
tures alone. He explained that advances in ESL have 
helped to produced 血e revolution in Involved Leam 
ing (groups 01 s如den匝 working together on learning 
activi ties a田igned by a teacher who acts as a resource 
person) and Coope四回ve Leaming (where there is 
more intervention 仕om the teacher) are replacing 
many lec回目 type dasses in American universities 
Reported by L. Dennis Woolbright , Kitakyushu JALT 

Oral Communication: The Ch剖胞ngeof

Testing Spoken language 

by Elizabeth Smith, Akifuchu Sen旧r High School 

Smith is concemed 出atwhile oral English � receivｭ
ing more in-cla田 emphasis ， evaluation is being neｭ
glected. She argued 出at this situation should be 
recti1ied be四国e oral testing is 出em田t appropriate 
way to test course effectiveness and teaching me吐1・

ods, and it helps to motivate students. Smith found 
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Repoft 

that very few JTEs had had any experience of ora1 
evaluation, and furthermore, were often ne四ous
about their Qwn English ability. In Smith's innovaｭ
tion, two students were tested together by one 
teacher. The test was divided into four 5目tions: a 
conversation style interview, a task-based interview, 
a skit, and a speech. Guidehnes including rela肱湾出e

test to Co山se objectives, planning for the yea乙 pre-

paring resources, thinking about the validity, reliabilｭ
ity, marking system and aims of the test, and 
building in evaluation and feedback. Smith provided 
both encouragement and �formation that could help 
us to 仕ysomething new 

Reported by Dave Pite, Kitakyushu JALT 

机庁lat Native Speaker English Teachers Can 

Leam from Non-Native English Students 

by HeJene JarmaJ Uchida, 
Little America EngJJsh SchooJs 

Based on what she has learned 仕omstudying her 
students over a two year period, Uchida suggested 
that if students resp町t you, their peers, and them-
selves, "You 四ndo anything" in the classroom. She 
found 出at students also want a "fair challenge" and 
recognition upon completing 出e task. Students don' t 
want to speak Japanese with the teacher; they want to 
understand the teacher, and each other, in English 
Students also like lesso田 tobe broken into simple 
parts, and they enjoy being put into situations where 
English works. Uchida also found 血at sturlents 
appre口ate frequent evaluation. Uchida s甘essed that 
she has leamed, by watching what her students want 
and adapting her teaching style, to accommodate 
students' needs. In conc1 usion, she reiterated her 
point that "No one, except your own s旬dents， can 
teach you how to be a good teacher." 

Reported by Carol Herbert , Kitakytlshtl JALT 

Coping with Teaching Conversation in 

Oversized Classes 

by Dennis 円ori ， Wonkwang University 

Flori addressed the problems of providing adequate 
speaking and listening practi但 to large groups of 
poorly motivated students. He found that students 
often speak only when the teacher is near, and the 
teacher' 5 efforts to keep order are sometimes re 
sented. In respon日 to these observations, Dennis 
developed the "pair performance" approach, wruch 
involves bringing a pair to 出e front of the room to 
perform a dialog. After the performance, he direc回
questions to 出e rest of the class about 廿1e perforrnｭ
ers' statemen包 Theadvantages are that the perforｭ
mance is entirely in English, and the teacher can 
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provide limited corrections for everyone's beneqt 
The audience is motivated to help the performers, to 
payatten厄on， and to listen for ways to improve their 
ownperfoロnance

Reviewed by Gordon Luster, Kitakyushu JALT 

Teaching Large University Classes 

by Chris Carmen, Sangyo Ika Daigaku 

Carmen explained how he deals effectively with 
large university classes. Students m田t decide where 
吐1ey wish to sit by the third week of a preset syllabus, 
after which their names are entered onto a seating 
chart. This chaTt helps Chris remember narnes.l record 
attendance and scores, and arrange graded home 
work for distribution. His 90-minute c1asses consist of 
four 日gm阻也: (a) v凹abulary and dictation (involv 
ing topic related vocabulary), (b) listening compre-
hension via c10ze exercises, (c) dialog practice，四d
(d) prepared speeches. The dialog practice starts with 
Chris presen也、g a short dialog and some po自治le

substitutions, and then the students practice in pairs 
The students are required to memorize and re口te the 
dialogue. Dnly students scheduJed to speak are re司
q山Ied to atlend the speech segment. 5如den恒国n

choose their own topi回目d either read or memor皿e
their speeches for a higher 5∞re 

Reviewed by Gordon Luster, Kitakyllshll JALT 

Stimulate Students with Simulations 

by Yasuo Nakatant Aso Fore泡n Language and 
TraveJ CoJJege 

Using an extract from his textbook Speak to Me, Yasuo 
Nakatani shared his original me吐lOd of using simu-
lated situations to enable students to perfo口n tasks 
In his presentation, Nakatani used a section entitled 
11 At the Airport," which in輙udes tasks such as changｭ
ing money and passing through an immigra tion 
check. The activity begins with students practicing 
conversations 仕omthe textbook. After practicing 
dialogs, the students form groups and pretend to be 
clerks and tTavelers. The tTavelers.circulate to peト
form the tasks described on 出eir order form. The 
students then evaluate their own performance, record 
their activity in a diary, and give feedback. Nakatani 
feels 出at the studen包 enJoy 血is ザpeof ac位vity
which helps them to gain confidence and motivation, 
回d 出at 出e language and skills leamt are applicable 
to reallife 
Reported by Samantha Vandeゆrd， Kitakyushu JALT 
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DEVELOPING 
READING SKIL凶
(Beginning, Intermediate 1, 
Advanc吋 11

EXPANDING 
READING SKIL凶
lIntermediate 2, Advonced 21 

A 5 level series that offe自由ematically

grouped readings on a wide range úf ∞n

temporary i日ues 01 cultural and global 
interest, with pre-目ading and g凶ded fol 
low up activities. (160pp) 

FACTSAND 
FIGURES 

CAUSE AND EFFECT 

Basic and intermediate 
level rea出ngs 四d vocabuｭ
lary development on topics 

of academic interest including science, hisｭ
tory and social issues. (270pp) 
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CONCEPTS FOR TODAY 
(High-Intermediotel 

TOPICS FOR TODAY 
(Low-Advoncedl 

Thought-provoking, high interest topics 
help develop critical thinking ability while 
improving reading, vocabulary, dictionary 
usage and information organization skills 

(220pp) 
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LlSTEN TO ME 
(High-Beginner) 

NOW HEAR THIS 
(Low-In恒rmediote)

A two level co旧日 with task-based activi 
ties that practice listening in context to 
develop functional comprehension skills 
Suitable for short college and senior high 
courses 

REAL 
CONVERSATIONS 
1&2 
(Complete Beginner, 
Beginner) 

A complete beginner, two level, task-
based listening course. Clear, easy activiｭ
ties and useful basic vocabulary. Suitable 
for junior high school students and low 
level senrnon gakko 
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Testing and Teaching English Reading 

Skills of Japanese College Students 

by John Loucky, Seinan Women's Junior 仁ollege

In answering the question, "How can teaching and 
testing Japanese college students' reading abilities be 
improvedフ" Loucky argued for regular individualｭ
ized diagnostic testing. Teachers can use a language 
labo目tory's automatic test analyzer to give students 
imrned日te feedback on their vocabulary improve 
ment, listening comprehension, reading speed, and 
degree of reading comprehension. Loucky 5U節目ted
that students' leaming and motivation increase when 
they receive periodic testing with inunediate feed-
back. Entry and exit testing a150 establishes just how 
much students have leamt during 出e町 cou四e of 
study. This 50ft of information sho叫dbepartof 
systematically irnproving teache目I curricula and 
their department's programs. Having criticized 
Japan's English education system for failing to inteｭ
gra te the four skills along the lines of na tural acq山田
tion, Loucky argued for the more active teaching of 
reading and listening by integrating them with oral 
production and written expr田slOn

Reported by Tim Cross, Kitakyushu JALT 

Intercultural Considerations in Foreign 

Language Education: From SociaI 

Schema to PersonaI Schema 

by Kensaku Yoshida, Sophia University 

The Department of Education and Scienc田
(Monbusho) appears to have begun put出gmore

emphasis on oral cornrnunication. Yoshida, how-
ever, argued 血at communication is concemed with 
understanding other peoples' cultures. Furthermore, 
knowledge of rule-governed, overt culture, such as 
Christmas, Oshogatsu< and so forth, is not enough 
Yoshida pointed out that although it is easier to 
teach overt culture, the more pressing need is for 
effective ways of teaching 出e subconscious rules of 
covert culture (e.g., rules concerning privacy or 
taboos). Yoshida suggested sorne ways of teaching 
covert culture such as (a) raising awaren回s，

(b) set出gbehavioral goals such as perfo百rung
appropriately in a cultural situation, and affective 
goals such as creating a culture island in the class 
room; and (c) changing a出tudes by getting involved 
in homestay programs or inviting foreign visitors to 
the c1assroorn. While acknowledging 出at cul回目l

and personal differences are important, Yoshida 
concluded 出at going beyond learned cultural scheｭ
rnata is the most important activity in our class 
rooms 

Reported by Giles Parker, Kitakyushu JAL T 

Navember 1995 

Report 

The Non-Native EngIish Leamer's 

Inferiority Complex 

by Ahn Jung Hun, Pusan National University 

This presentation was sub出led "A Cheer-up Teach 
ing Method." Ahn described the debilitating effects 
of student inferiority complexes, and how to combat 
them. An inferiority complex c四 result 仕omaffec 
tive factors such as motivation, personali ty, and 
social climate. Differences in class participation and 
teaching methods give rise to passivity, reluctance to 
participate，国ld a fear of making mistakes in 仕ontof
peers. However, despite their self perceptions, stu 
dents often have a high level of ab山ty 四d knowl 
edge. Ahn then suggested ways of increasing 
studen恒'∞nIiden叩 and thereby increasing achleveｭ
ment. His research suggested that stuclents should be 
enco町aged to ∞mmunicate through gestu児島 or the 
use of borrowed worcls and expre田ions. He advises 
his students not to worry about word order, and 
pom恒 outthat it is po自治le to communicate by using 
even a single word. Setting up achievable leamer-
centered goals also increases student con且dence. Ahn
concluded 出atalthough his students' motivation, 
personality, and at出udewere not greatly altered, 
出elr con且dence increased 問dically.

Reported by Giles Parker, Kitakyushu JALT 

Using Cloze Dictation and Cooperative 

Leaming Activities to Teach Listening 
Comprehension 

by Stephen Timson, Keio University 

Timson argued that comprehension of academic 
lectures involves listening for a purpose and recog 
nizing lecture format. Current 出eory suggests 出at

students need to recogn日e key words and moveｭ
ments, and to develop note-taking schemata. He 
出endemonstrated a dictation activity that involved 
cooperative group work. Students are handed a 
lecture outline with missing vocabulary. During the 
白rst dictation st1はdents listen and fil1 in the gaps. The 
second dictation involves gtoup comprehension 
checking. The third and final diction involves elaboｭ
ration to produce discourse markers, pauses, and 
redundancy, making 出e listening more realistic 
S回dents， working together in groups, check their 
answers on a work sheet based on the lecture outline 
and try to produce the best sentence answer. Timson 
argued 血at a relaxed and c∞perative envirorunent, 
simpli白ed input, and peer support encourage active 
listening and help students to leam the mechani白 of

note taking and lecture org回目出on

Reported by Giles Parker, Kitakyushu JALT 
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Critical Thinking and 仁ulturalAnalysis in 
the Japanese University 仁lassroom

qu回目。田) to unde四国d the entire 
meaning of the ad 

Role Play 
Next, 1 ask students to irnagine 

by Joshua Dale, Tokyo University 01 Liberal A出

]apanese students' customary reluctance to produce 
spoken English on command prompts many teach 
ers to 住田t their courses as some出ing less than 
"real" academic, tertiary-level classes involving 
exchange of opinion. But though Japanese students 
have rustorically been considered tabulae rasae to be 
白lled in by 出e profe田町， trus does not mean 出at
theyare incapable or even reluctant to engage in 
original thinking.1 They may, however, have had 
little practice in making their ideas known. What is 
needed is attention paid to the common purpose of 
institutions of higher learning: instruction in the 
proce回目 ofcritical analysis provided in tandem 
刷出 training in 出e various means of comrm.micatｭ
ing the results of that analysis 
Here 1 provide a classroom山t (two or 曲目c1ass

periods), suitable for llse in a first year English con-
versation course, which inco中orates cri tical 出nking

skills into a conversation cuπiculum. The material 
consists of p町田nal ads from an American newspaｭ
per and the methods comprise role play, information 
gap and pair work: but sp田ch production，岡山町

出回being the raison d'黎re of the entire unit, be 
comes bent to the pu中ose of cultural analysis 

Presenlation 01 the Topic 
First, students are shown an 

issue of an American newspaｭ
per. They are げpically surｭ
prised at the number of 
personal ads it contains. 1 then 
hand each 5凶denta copy of a 
different ad, which they quickly 
discover to be unexpectedly 
difficult to comprehend. Dictio・
naries are not much help with 
the arcane shorthand of the 
personal ad, such as: "SWF, 
NS, LD looking for S/DM, 
HWP please." Promising assisｭ
tance, 1 divide them into pairs 

Infonnation Gap Pair Wo巾
Along with their ads, one member of each p副rnow

recelV田 a copy of the 、bbreviations key" printed in 
m田t newspapers which carry personal ads，四d 出e
o出er member asks qu由討ons about his or her ad. Then 
the key is exchanged and 血eactivity proc田dsag血n

Since the ads are authentic materials which often in-
dude diffict.ﾙt co同国ctio田，additional work is 田me

tim田 n町田sary (using dic位。nan田 orasking 
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they are at a pa吋ywherep回ple

without a girlfriend or boy仕iend CQme to 白、d one: a 
singles party. As role cards for this activity, students 
use the same personal ads they have been working to 
decipher. As the person on 吐官官 role card，出ey rnust 
search amongst the class members for a good match 
for their ad. 1 make sure to emphasize 出at these ads 
are authentic and therefore, as 加 realliIe， there may 
be no perfect matches. Instead the students must find 
as dose a match as possi~le， taking into account the 
self-description of 出e ad writer and hls or her de-
5江ed req山remen恒 for a mate. 
After the students have found a match 出ey sit 

down with 出atpe四on and write down why the two 
of them make a good match; afterwards they re-form 
into groups of five or six and read their a田we目 to

出e group. 

DisUlSS旧n Groups: Pre閃岡山口
ln these same groups of five or six, the students 

now receive a handout containing all the personal 
ad role Cal'd5 used so far. At this point all students 
are already familiar with 仕立問 ads・ their own a5 
well as those of their 担fo町田tion gap and role play 
partners. This m回目白at out of the thirty or so ads 
on the sheet, each group as a whole ha5 a1ready 

carefully read most or all 
The students should now 
work together to explain 
these ads to the other mem-
bers of their group, before 
proceeding to read the rest of 
the adson 血eh四dout

畑山町畑

山岡珂m

d取喝語~""'.合同e

‘国明崎山aU"
.，伊."""匹

DisUlSSion GroupS: Method 
By this point the students 

will have completed several 
introductory activities in-，.岬同匂

蜘州市叩

・""
tended not onl y to fa立tiliarize
them with the material but 
also to build 町、d sust副n their 

interest in it. Now is 出e time for discussion. 1 回e a

technique called '下gsaw groups," developed by 
Elliot Aronson and described by Susan Nordyke 
(1994). In this me出odof facili柏出g discussion, stuｭ
dents form groups to r田earch a lopic. They 血回目
form so that Qne person from each of these research 
groups becomes a member of each new discussion 
group. The position of group leader/presenter ro-
国tes among a11 members of the discussion groups as 
each member introd.uces in turn 血e material covered 
出 rusor her research group. 
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My Shore 

What follows is a list of po田ible questio田， ona

variety of topics, intended as guidelines for linking 
personal ads to the study of American culture. The 
first list of topics and .questions is for the research 
group stage, when students gather informa位onon
their top祥s. The second list is intended for llSe in the 
discussion grOUpS.3 

R巴田rch Groups' Queslio田

lndividualism and Self-Descriptian: 
. What words do the ad write目 use to 
describe how 血ey look? 
・What words do 出ey avoid when talk 
ing about their appearance? 

・ Do men and women use different types 
ofwordsフ

• How many ads specify the race of the 
person they want to m田げ The race 01 

the writer? 
. Are there any factors which seem to 
influen白血 decision to specify race? 

Gay/L田bian

• How many ads seek same-sex partｭ
nersフ

Ne叩 Age Themes 
・What do the writers of these ads feel i5 most凹lpor
回nt in a relationship? 

・What is 出e Slgn出cance of the general patterns of 
use of these wordsフ

・How do the feelings of these ad writers compare 
with those 01 japanese people? 

"Usual Noγ' 

・Why do you think so many ad writers don't like the 
"usual n0'5?" What trends can you iden一

時 in American 四lturebased on these 
aversions? 15 there a similar trend in 
jap回開

Reference 
Nordyke, S. (1994). The jigsaw cl昌S町田孔叩eúm
gwzge Tf!tlcher, 18 (2)， 4ふ47

Notes 
lAs a contr苗出gexample: the American edu四tiona1
system lends 岡田<ou目geindep四d回1 and original 
h∞ghl， but血問ul回t freque:岬 w.出 which
Americ田 studentsoffer their opini0n5 do田 not

r日t世田柳町叫ytica1 ab助
"ng 血is key, the above example becom目、回gle

・ Are they different Irom other types 01 
ads? If so, howフ

Ah, you're 出巴戸rfect whi1e female, non-smoker, light 企昔、kerlooking for 
malch for my ad! ~!"gl: or ?ivor:ed male, height四dweight proporｭ

tionate, ple田e."

New Age Theme 
• Find the ads with phrases like 出ese: "Emotionally 

secure," "into 日lf-growth，" "giving，"ちharing，"
'四ring."

. Which group of ad writers (defined by gender, race, 
sexual preference, etc.) uses these words more 
often? 

"Usual Noγ' 
-How many ads use 出js phrase? 
-Try to discover its various meanings by reading the 
other ads to find out what most ad writers don't lil惜

Discussion Groups' Qu巴t旧ns

[ndividllalism and SeIf-Descript刷
・ Whatcustoms do the ad writers follow when they 
talk about their appearanceフ

・ How does this compare to the way people present 
themselves in ]apanese culture円

Race 
・ 15 it natural to specify race or is it an example of 
prejudice? 

• How do you feel when a white pe四on spec出es a 
white par出er? Do your feelings change wi出 difler

ent speci白cations?

Gay/Lesbian 
・ Were you surprised at 出eapp回目nce or content of 
ads with homosexual themes? 

・ Have your prior feelings about homosexuality in 
Japan and 出e United States changed since reading 

出e ads? 
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l Thus 出e "discu且ion groups"且ction of 血is paper will incIude the 
日me top口 as the prior lisl, "re舘arch groups," bul the questio市
w副 be differl四tin order 10 facili凶'e 皿alysis of the 陀世紅白
8'ωps' findings 

‘ Personal ad writers, fa田dw油田国間ibleaudi回目 who日
op山onis crucial to the success of their ente中rise， look 10 0山er ad 
writ田 in order 10 walk the tigh回pe of出Iblis凶ga desirable 
p'官淀ncein print without間四回g 町田。d田t.Personal ads 出us

provide町田ampleof how limits on individual expr'国sion in 
American culture may be且lf-impo田d butgr∞p-dele田町ed: a 
topic which Japanese stud四tssho凶dfu世 fruitful 回d 皿te，自信ng
to discuss due 10 the parallel 叩e目tion of this mech3I由min their 
ow羽田ltuIe

5 "Usual no's" -a phr晶epnrnぽily related 岡山e use of drugs and 
alcohol-is t目出nony 岡山ehigh degree of awaren田S of subslance 
abuse, coupled with a g旬、eral heal出 αaze 回ddowntumin 
alcohol co岡山np包on， in the United 5出回Itthus reflec凶 quite

differenl 創出Jdes (tow紅白 alcohol e叩edally) to those which 
current1ye.氾51 in Jap回

[)�) yOtJ J(J1ﾔ W 

JALT has research grants? 

For details , ask the JALT Cen• ralOffice 
(page 2) 
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The Course That Has Everyone Talking 

Learning-Centered Communication 

ATLAS is a complete four-Ievel course in American 
English by leading educator and world renowned linguist 
David Nunan. Cutting-edg巴 ideas combine with a 
umqu巴， systematic teaching approach to offer an excep-
tional tool for motivating stud巴nt learning. 

New-Level Four now available 
New-An optional video component to 
bring American life, drama and variety to 
your c1assroom 

Don't miss David Nunan preｭ
sent at the Internation口 I Thomson 

Publishing/Daily Yomiuri 
Education Seminαr 

Tokyo: Nov. 18 (Sat.) 
Osaka: Nov. 19 (Sun.) 

Byadvanεe resavat;on only. 

By fax Or mail 10 Name 

~n…M… Publishing Japan 

Hirakawa-cho Kyowa Bldg. 3F 
2-2-1 Hirakawa-cho. Chiyoda-ku. 
Tokyo 102 
Tel: (03) 3221-6076 
Fax: (03) 3237-1459 

School Name 
Address (schooVhome.) 

Contact Tel: (school/home.) 
Please send me a 皿mple copy/injormation 伽ut ATLAS 

Level: No. 01 Students 
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Dictionary 
OF AMERICAN ENGLISH 

• 
The AII American Learner's Dictionory 

TIlE NE W Il \.l R 、

H 0 l; S E 

• Over 40,000 uncluttered entries 
• Clear and concise explanations of rich and 

colorful American idioms 
• Complete, yet simple example sentences 

D山町|
that guide students to co町ect use of entries 

・ Usage notes; politically coπect forms; 
shades of meaning; background cultural 
information 

・ Teacher's Resource Kit with photocopiabl巴
classroom activities .、 " 月、、11. 11 1 1 、 :>0 1::0.:111 I 慌 H

@ Components: Paperback, Hardback, 
Teacher's Resource Kit, CD-ROM 

Available early 1996 

For further infonηalion， pJease contact: 

InternationaI Thomson PubIishing Japan 

Hirak.w.-cho Kyow. Bldg, 3F 
2-2-1 Hirak.w.-cho, Chiyod.-ku, Tokyo 102 

Tel: (03) 3221-6076 
F皿(03) 3237-1459 
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Speciallssue Review Article: 

English Textbooks for Japanese Universities and Colleges 
by Ron Grove, Mejiro University 

A review published in the july 1994 issue of The 
Language Teacher made trenchant criticisms of 
"many of the English conversation texts produced 
for the japanese market" (Galloway, 1994, p. 39) 
Galloway's criticisms could well be extended to 
other japanese EFL textbooks. While jALT memｭ
bers probably endorse her pleas for more realistic 
cultural "input, les5 prescriptive grammar, and 
greater variety and rneaningfulness of communi-
cative activities, some of the qualities she deplores 
in textbooks are artifacts of the Japanese educa-
tional system and its cuItural expectations. Such 
characteristics may"not be desirable, but they are 
facts of 1ife we have to work with. This review 
article analyzes six books widely used by teachers 
working in the ]apanese university and college 
system 

Reading Faster and Better. S. Ando a D. A. Sell. 
Ashiya: Seido Language lnstitute, 1989. Pp. 126. 
￥1 ，650. Teacher's guide available. ISBN 4-7915-
0171-3 

This is "a 1-year college English course in 日uent
reading which presents ways of reading often 
neglected in ]apan. The emphasis on speed is 
to counteract ingrained habits of passive and 
inflexible reading" (p. 4). The book is divided into 
three parts: 17 selections "simplified somewhat" 
(p. 3), including some translated from French; 
exercises such as prediction of content, vocabulary 
focus, multiple-choice or true/fa1se comprehenｭ
sion questions; and practice in such reading skills 
as skimming, s四nning， and inferring the mean 
ings of new words. These exercises guide the 
actual reading and the first page the student 
should turn to for passage 1 is page 76 (the exer 
cises), rather than page 8 (the actual reading) 
There is a1so an appendix of words-per-立ùnute
tables 
Th罇 book goes against the grain of the ]apanese 

pedagogical tradition, especially by encouraging 
immediate comprehension of English text. There is 
a systematic attempt to introduce and practice 
skills needed to develop competence. in reading 
English. Students who use this book as the auｭ
thors intend should improve their generallevel of 
Eng1îsh, their general reading ability, and their 
Eng1ish reading ability. The readings might be 
quite challenging for most ]apanese students 

No批判ber1995 

However, the 17 units might not be enough to 
really change bad reading habits. One of the ways 
]apanese higher education sabotages itself is by 
normally scheduling each class to meet only once 
a week. Students may have five or six English 
classes a week, but there is usually no coordina-
tion among them, so no matter how good the 
classes themselves may be, their effects are dissiｭ
pated. This ex.cellent reading book might be more 
useful for a one semester course rather than a full 
year course 
Some of the academic traditions Ando and Sell 

have endeavored to counter have been practiced 
in japan for more than a millennium. Hino (1988) 
describes yaku-doku [translation/readingl, a tech 
nique by which one foreign sentence at a time is 
first relexified in ]apanese, then rearranged in 
]apanese word order, and finaUy recoded with 
]apanese syntax. This is the usual model of foreign 
language study in japan and what most students 
try to do with any English text. The impossibility 
of processing live speech in 出is way is one reason 
English listening and speaking skills are so low 
here. Thanks to Ando and Sell for resolutely 
swimming upstream 

Intermedlate Listening Comprehension: Underｭ
standing and RecaIling Spoken EngIish. P 
Dunkel a P. L. Lim. Tokyo: International 
Thomson, 1994 ￥1 ，500. 3 cassette tapes. ISBN 
4-931321 ・17-8.

This shortened edition of an EAP listening text 
(Dunkel & Lim, 1994a) has 12 chapters arranged 
into fjve units, each unit focusing on a rhetorical 
pattern: 1. "Chronology;" 2. "Process;" 3. "Classi・
fication/ definition;" 4 “Compar回on/con廿ast;" 5 
"CausaI analysis." Each chapter is divided into 
three parts: a) a preview of the topic, the vocabuｭ
lary, and "rhetoricallistening cuesl.'; b) a lecture 
repeated three times, first at normal speed with 
instructions to "relax and listen carefully," sec 
ond, sentence-by-sentence, with background el-
evator music, and the instruction to "repeat each 
sentence to yourself silently," and normal1y again 
with a note-taking task; c) comprehension checks 
and expansion activities as well as "listening 
factoids:" short texts with no exercises 
As a textbook explicit1y adapted for japan, the 

differences between this and previous editions 
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indicate the publisher's vision of the Japanese 
market. The Japanese edition is considerably 
cheaper, thinner, an.d lighter than the American, 
which is a150 available here. This is good news for 
students, who may have to buy 20 ar more textｭ
books at one time. Tapescripts and answer keys 
have been eliminated, which would probably meet 
with the approval of most classroom listening 
teachers. Another omission is discussion topic~. 
They didn't occupy much space, but neither did 
they inspire reticent Japanese students. Explana-
tions have been shortened, making 仕iem more 
acc~ssible; however, some useful comments about 
rhetorical cues may be missed. (Teachers might 
consider using the U.S. edition as a teacher's 
guide.) Four chapters have been eliminated, probｭ
ably to accommodate the less intensive study 
schedule. The only addition, of vocabulary lists 
above the notetaking space, may help students to 
recognize words they hear, and wean them from 
dependence on a dictionary to check the spelling 
of each word 
There is one error the ]apanese editors should 

have noticed. Chapter 6 says on tape and in print 
that the loanword tsunami "in Japanese . . . means 
'storm wave: " (p. 39) which is only half (the 
wave half)廿ue. Such carelessness, across several 
reprintings, is unfortunate 

Crossroads: Communication Activities for To・

day. D. Fuller. Tokyo: Macmillan Language 
House, 1992 ￥1 ， 800. Cassette tape. ISBN 4-
89585-109-5 

This 12-unit speaking/writing textbook "is de 
signed specifically for Japanese students attending 
universities or private language institutions" ("To 
the teacher," n. p.). Each unit lollows a pattern 01 
exercises to be done 勺n the order shown to ensure 
that students have a firm grasp of a11 vocabulary, 
and have had a chance to work out their feelings 
about the topic" ("Suggestions for use," n. p.) 
individual questionn~ires on a topic; questions 
students use to interview each other; a smallｭ
group discussion; whole-class sharing of interｭ
view results; a taped listening and notetaking 
exer口se followed by students' questions to the 
teacher; a reading about American culture, includｭ
ing English-English vocabulary glosses; small 
group discussion questions; one or more exercises 
that vary with each unit; a writing exercise 
Despite its lack of ]apanese text, this book dis 

plays certain typically Japanese characteristics 
Apart from the few variable exercises mentioned 
with pride in the front matter, each unit follows 
an identical pattern. Whi1e this may annoy teach 
ers desiring more real activity and less drill, it also 
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copes with some of the constraints of the educaｭ
tional system. Classes that only meet once a week 
take a long time to establish routines. If what is 
expected each week is basically the same, less time 
is wasted explaining and demonstrating new 
behavior. This approach is also consistent with the 
]apanese way of learning: do it hundreds of times 
until each step in the process is perfect and identiｭ
cal each time. The working definition of 冗ommu
nication" seems to be understanding or uttering 
anything in English, no ma tter how imp日ctica l.

One element in exerdse 5，勺istening practice," 
may be influenced by discourse patterns more 
usual inJapanese than in English. The last item is 
always ~ question apparently addressed to the 
listener but which he or she is not really expected 
to answer. On the tape, c1arity seems more prized 
than naturalness. Perhaps the publishers wanted 
to capitaHze on 出e mystique of native speakers 
without allowing them to speak natively. 1 would 
suggest, however, that it is counterproductive to 
teach students unnatural English 

Say It In Song, J. House e J. Manning. Tokyo: 
Macmlllan Language House, 1 992. ￥1 ，450 
2 cassette tapes. ISBN 4 -89585・11 0-9 

These materials locus on 20 English-Ia:ngu~ge 

songs, three 01 them by "Jeff Manning, who is the 
singer and musical genius behind the tape, 
specially re-recorded with . . . particular attention 
to the clarity 01 the words" ("Prelace:' n. p.). Each 
unit has six "steps:" 1. a short introduction to the 
original artists and the songs; 2. five comprehenｭ
sion questions on that reading; 3. a cloze exercise 
with the lyricsi 4. five multiple-choice comprehen 
sion questions on the lyricsi 5. a dialogue to prac 
tice; 6. a guided dialogue drill. 
Once again, we have a textbook with c10sely 

guided exer口ses， short fill-ins and multiple-choice 
or true/false questions. The songs were recorded 
so the words are clearly audible, but 吋11 natural 
Other parts 01 the tape are less well done. The 
introductory texts are read by J~mes House and 
Dorene Simmons in a very staid RP accent inconｭ
sistent with the popular subject matter 
Humphries (1995) lound RP was second only to 
"general North American" for both perceived 
status and clarity among ]apanese college stuｭ
dents. However it is native to just 3-5% of the 
population 01 England, thus urilikely to be en-
countered live, and foreigners who imitate it may 
often receive an unfavorable reaction (Trudgill & 
Hannah, 1994, pp. 9-10). Mr. House uses a more 
colloquial accent in other taped items, but the 
dialogues mislabeled "Speak Up!" are inauthentic 
in content and read unnaturally slowly. The sub-
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stitution drills called "Now You Try!" are also 
fully recorded, 50 one wonders what there is for 
learners to "try" (repeating?). As for content SUpｭ
posedly relevant to Japan: Frank Sinatra's " 'My 
Way'.. . is pO田ibly the most popular song sung 
by middle-aged 'salarymen' in karaoke bars in 
Japan" (p. 77) 

One Word Leads to Another: Ruigo司de Manabu 
Elsakubun. J. Knudsen & S. Sakakibara. Tokyo: 
Nan'un.do, 1989. ￥1 ， 300. 

"This book . . . is a reader, a mini-dictionary, a 
guide to usage, a writing text, a vocabulary 
builder. Each lesson focuses in on four or five 
words that are closely related, but quite different 
in meaning . . . , [and] is designed for one univerｭ
sity class period" (p. 5). The 181essons all lollow 
the same format. First, there are English explana-
tions of the target words which the teacher "v引11

probably'want to have. . . students translate . . . in 
class to make sure they understand the different 
m回nings and usages," along with "sample or 
model sentences . . . [which the authorJ tried to 
make . . . Iresh and natural" (p. 5). A variety 01 
exercises follow, for example, choosing the best of 
the target words: to replace a synonym or to exｭ
press a situation; in ]apanese-English translation 
of sentences; and in forming questions. 
There is constant reliance on translation and 

exclusive focus on the sentence level. yaku-doku 

asserting itself once again. Successive sentences 
used as examples or in exercises are unrelated to 
each other, strange in a "composition" book. Since 
the words taught in each lesson have overlapping 
meanings and uses, it is often impossible to select 
a uniquely 吋ight" answer to the exercises, in 
some cases, even to excIude a single "wrong" one 
ln Lesson 7, "ACKNOWLEDGE: Admit, Conless , 
Concede, Disclose," exercise A is called "What's 
the difference?" The ]apanese instructions say 
"Using the vocabulary studied in Lesson 7, write 
the word that best expresses the following situaｭ
tions." The first two-items are 

“1. A coach realizes he can't win the state chamｭ
pionship 
2. A student acknowledges that she cheated on 

her linal exam." (p.34) 
1n both cases, any of the words are possible, 

depending on the intention of the speaker. Since 
the "situations" of t-tte utterances are undefined, 
so is the word choice. The book claims to be "deｭ
signed to be used in conjunction with a good 
[English-]English dictionary" (p. 5), but there are 
glo回目 in ]apanese throughout the book and no 
explicit dictionary work at all. 
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Twelve Ways to Communicative English: Eigoｭ
hyougen 12 no Apurouchi. K Kuzuml. Tokyo 
Sanshusha, 1994 ￥1 ，4 50 仁assette tape and 
teacher's answer book available. ISBN 4-384-
32005・1.

The 12 "ways" (chapters) are grouped into three 
equal"parts," each successive part allegedly of 
increasingly powerful comrnunicative focus (p. 3) 
1n each "way," two "Warm-up" exercises focus on 
expressions, the first exercise with ]apanese trans 
lation provided, the second requiring supply of 
English or Japanese lexical items. The bulk 01 the 
lesson, "For appreciation," is a reading from 
anglophone literature accof!tpanied by ]apanese 
glosses. Then "Keys for betler communication" 
explain and exemplify s廿uctures or expressions. 
Fina l1y, two "Exercises" sirnilar in structure to the 
"Warm-up" sometimes include a cloze dictation 
froffi.a tape 
Once again, we have reliance on translation 

(often through parallel texts with certain features 
in each version underlined). Also, the only real 
connection between the main readings and the 
an口llary materials in each "way" is lexical or 
linguistic, nothing to do with content. Despite the 
title, there are no communicative tasks; the "keys 
for better communication" are vocabulary notes. 
Even though this appears to be a very literary 
reading text, there is a tape read by "native speakｭ
ers" (spelled in Roman letters within a ]apanese 
note, p. 2). There are educators and publishers 
who seem to think that renaming something (in 
this case, translationj reading) is as good as pro 
ducing something real1y new. This book covers no 
new ground 

Concluslon 
This review article has considered 剖x EFL textｭ

books intended for use in ]apanese universities 
and colleges, focusing on what they reveal about 
ELT in the ]apanese academic tradition. Some 
continue the long tradition of yaku-doku [transla-
tion/ reaâing], although claiming to be "communiｭ
cative." Others lead learners to direct 
comprehension of English. All are influenced by 
other practices which weaken the effectiveness of 
foreign-Ianguage instruction in ]apanese universiｭ
ties, such as the ex甘emely non-intensive once-aｭ
week cIasses. One ray of hope is that the best as 
well as the worst of these texts were originally 
written and published in ]apan 
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似鈍沼

1995 JAl T Annual General Meeting (i) NEC Chair 
Election of the 1996 NEC members 

Please be 5山e 10 attend JALT's Annual General 。) Audit Conunittee Chair and Extemal Audト
Mee也市 on Saturday, November 4th 仕om 12・00 to 
2・∞ pmin.Shirotori Hall at the intemational conferｭ
回目 site. Madeline du Vivier will give a speech 叩d

repor恒仕omall of the national elected 0節目白 of

jALT will be offered 

Agenda of the 

1995 Annual General Meeting 

November 4, 1995: 12:00 -2:00 PM 

Nagoya lntemational Congress 
仁enter Shlratorl Hall 

Chair, David McMurray, JALT Presldent 

1. Call 10 order 

tors (Dπ1 
V1. Old business -none 
VIl. Newbus回目S

VIII. Announcem町、恒
IX. Adjournment 

New Associate Members 

The following organizatio田 a目 welcomed as new 
Asso口ateMεmbe四 ofjALT: 訥c Co. Ltd, Intema 
tional Comm叫cationsσI四ejap臼)， CurricuJum 

Jap四， EFL Press, and World Watch 

JAlT Natiofl亀I Qfficer 

Electlo", ﾖ駟ltﾍline II. Opening remarks by Madeline du Viv町 (1995

IA TEFL Chair) 
III. Explanation of the voting pr目edures

lV. Approval of the minutes of 1994 Annual Busiｭ
ne田 Meeting

V. Officer reports 

if you haven't yet vo吋in the J，札TNa印刷Offiær
Electió回'1 you s剖1 have a chance.♂l由民be釦毘 to
maiI血eballot wh�li a目。mp副.00 your Octob官

邸ueof The Langt国!geTI曲ehei恒也e ，fóllow加.gad"

(a) Immediate Past-President 
(b) President 
(c) Vice-President 
(d) Recording Secretary 
(e) Treasurer 
(町 ProgramChair 
(g) Membership Chair 
(h) Publicity Chair 

合唱S

DavidNeiU 
Kokt皿aiHO¥1yaku 5母;y，(c重量

tω3 lJslüroji， Tomo '!'uk翌持J;Ilâ-sr註
E五Ioslùma72ι-02

Allballo値目出tbe. receiv.,a by Nove由民r 犯tI'i.
Tlie winners w剖，beannoW1ced in Dec鑪ber. 

JALT出版物の学校向け特別定期購読料金

JAlLT出版物、 TheLa.nguage Teacherと JALTJoum.!には以下のような学校や図書館向けの特別定期購
読料金があります.

圏内 年間6，∞0門

海外(船便) 年間9，5∞円 (あるいは60ポンドか95 ドル)

海外(航空便)年間11 ，500円(あるいは74ポンドか115 ドル)

この料金で、一年間に発行されるすべてのThe Lang回目 Teacherと JALTJoum.!が一冊ずつ送付され

ます.日本国内からのお申込は、書籍取次業者の洋販を通すか、 η，e La四uage Teachenこついている接

込用紙をご利用ください.海外からのお申し込みは事務局に送金小切手をお送りください.インボイスや
出金伝票でもかまいませんが、定期購説はJAlLTに購読料の入金があった時点から始まります.詳しくは

JAlLT事務局までお問い合わせください.住所と電話・ファックス番号はこの号2ページにあります.
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Time works 10 your advantage when 

yゎ'u subscribe 10 Asahl Evening News, 
]apan's only English-Ianguage evening 
d必ly_ We work through the 皿or凶ng
and bring you loday the news which 

other da泊四 don'l carry until lomorｭ

row-why wail until then 10 know? 

WE'RE NO FLY-BY-NIGHT 

A回hi Evening News delivers you the bes[ 00 }apan 
and the bes[ from around the world because we're 
paft of <he coun【可 5 mOS[ respected daily , Asahi 
Shimbun , wi<h a circulation of 8 million. We bring 
yOll hard news commentaries and analyses from 
abroad and from japan's sharpes! publî四回出

which only Asahi Shimbun ロn acce日

Asahi 

DON'T BE LEFT IN THE DARK 

Asahi Evening News she由 light 00 a different 田町

回ch 由Y' Kick off 出e week with Monday Sports Ex回
and 出e Edu四【ion page, plan Y'ωr weekends 00 
官1U応也ys with The Guide-a four page supplemem 
ofa出， emertainment and 陀creationa l ite四 flOm all 
Qver }apan, and keep abrea針。f the world with 廿1e

New York Times WEEKlY REVIEW 印1 Fridays 

品ahi Evening News is also your perfect weekend and 
study companion, brin呂田g Sa<urday's Haiku NeI:W町k
and Sunday Life right to your d∞回ep

BE ENLIGHTENED 
T白chers ， Asahi Evening News is an enrhusiastic SUpｭ
凹rter of the Newspaper in Eduロtion (NIE) P田島田m
and se何回目叩 English 5四dy t∞t fo, h唱h sch∞l 
and college students nationwide 

News 
lnternational Development Division, Asahi Shimbun 

5・3-2 Tsukiji , Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-11 
Call TOLL FREE 0120-45ι371 0' Fax (03) 5541-8696 

Fax Order 砲丸 please send me a subscription 10 Asahi Evening News at ね，300/month (normatty ￥120/copy) 

Name 

Address 

Phone: F副
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Call for Papers 

Tokyo and West To勾"0are co-spon日ring a conf町田ce
on February 25, 1996. We invite ab柑紅白， no longer 血血
Qne double-spaced A4 page, in 白血erEnglish or Japaｭ
nese. Send tWQ copies. Both should include the title in 
English and Japanese, a brief description of the content 
area(s) 四dequipm凹t needs in 出e upper r哩hl hand 
comer. on only one copy, indude 出e contact name, 
address, and phone number in the upper left hand COfｭ
ner. on a sep町ate A4 page with the header information 
described above, also submit a 25-word (50 character) 
biodata and a 50-75 word (100-150 character) summ町Y
lfpo田ible， please also submit your 5山nmaryona
日oppydisk in ASCII text format. Finally, include a 3 x 5 
(75mm x 125mm) 創e card with 出e present町(s) names, 
出e tiUe, content area(s) , I血guage of presen同tion，四d

eq山pment requestτbedead且ne for receipt of abs甘ac恒
is November 20, 1995. Direct questio回目dabstract 
submissions to Peter Ross, Vetting Chair; Tokyo Ke回出
Unive目ity; 1・7 ルlinaπti-cho; Kokubunji-shi, Tokyo 185 
Fax (w): 0423-28-7774. Tel (w): 0423-28-7807 

仁all for Papers 

The Hong Kong polytechnic University, in conjuncti.on 
w出 Rosk.ilde Univer5ity, Denmark, w山 beholding四
intemational conference 011 l.Jmguage R併比 I叩e 22-24, 
1996. Plenary speakers include Florian Co叫mas， Alas凶r
Pennycook, Robert Ph山pson， and Tove Skü:回abb-
Kangas. Papers 町ewelcome 出at address 四.y of 出e
fo日owmg町田5， esp町凶ly in relati.on to east四d 回uth
ea5t Asia: 1四guage righ白血dhuman righ恒， linguistic 
lmpen副担m， wor1d languages 回d inequali回目， 1田guage
剖d gender, literacy田d development, linguisti.c minoriｭ
出s， bilingual edu自信on， 1阻guage 回d 血e media, lanｭ
guage 四d 出e law, and 1田guage and ideology 
Abstracts of 10ι200 words are invited for paper pre皿n

tations of 40-45 minut田 Please submit one copy on one 
side of A4 paper, including 血e title of 出e paper，出e
nameand af臼jation of 出epr白血ter . The m副nlanguage 
of the conference will be English, but abstrac匝 and
papers may be in 皿y language. Transla位on(出町preta
tion will be provided where po自由le. Deadline for 
submi田ion: December 1, 1995. Abs位紅白 should be 提nt

No同mb~1995 

@(J!)OO@日伽
②銅依d

to: P凶 B四son， Depar回目t of English, Hong Kong 
Polytechnic Unive目ity， H凹19 Hom, Hong Kong. E-mall 
egphil曲polyu.edu_hk

Proposal Readers for JAL T 96 

Putyourlanguageteacl由gexp四回目胡d knowledge 
to g∞du日胡djoin 出e Propo日IR田ding Committ田
for )ALT 96. 1 am 1∞凶g forbo出 exp四回ced 四d
novice readers from various language teachlng backｭ
gro叩ds to form a group which repres四脂血e)ALT
m田nber5hip.Since 也ne liI国tations rule out parti.cipaｭ
tion by tho日 ov町担as， only teach町s located in )apan 
needr田pond. To volunt田r，臼lout 由e foUowing fo四1
回ds田d it by mail or fax by December 1st to: Cyn吐血
Edwards, Y.四1回O恒 1-3-1-14， Nishi-ku, Sapporo 063 
Fax:011-611-9239 

JAL T 96 Proposal Reader Information 

トJame

Mai且ng address 

Phone 

E-mail 

F出

Years of language teaching experi四ce__ _ 

Current tea出ngsituation 

Which language(s) do you teach? 

In which language(s) c皿 you read and evaluate 

proposals? EnglishlJapanese 

Doyouhave四y proposal-reading experience? 

YesjNo (証 ye5， please speci今 conference and 

date) 

What 田 the type and ext四t of your experi四ce

with JALT? (in detail) 

Are there any dates betwe四 February 1 and 

March 31, 1996 wh田'you wo叫dnot be availｭ

able to read? If 50, please expla泊.
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Revolutionary Video Techniques 
Cinex School Curriculum * a dramatically effective teaching tool * 

CINEX Features: 

.100% accurate English subtitles 

・Open caption dialogues 
-need nO !3xtra equipment 

.Conversations lor study at any pace 
-simply freezeframe 

・On-screen time display I町 easyacc田S

*Convenient Time Code 
*Easy to follow 
English Subtitle 

Text Components: 

FórTeìK:1iêぬA

Teacher's Manual 

.81glistトStJ院副回 Çit-l~v胎0恒pe

・Attrgcti泌 W9.rksheet 6�k 
・Mi両i-<ii~!ionary ~GVid~ 

11山…t=>>J-JP.w>>æ川ramer VS. Kramer" 
I For further infαma出n， CQn也ct ， GLOBALMEDlA SYSTEMS GORP 

Sony Pictures En川叩t担er叩t回回a副，n附m、1m昨m、en州、

T，花加e剖l恰e帥ロ聞ne:O回3.3剖4叫3拍3.'岨3ア百5 向c凶邸mil陶e:O回3守3担.，訂7下刊.ぺ1げ77珂8 
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4，∞0人ぐらいの組織ともなると、色々な意見や興味があっ

て当然です. JALTも例外ではなく、 語学教育といっても奥深

く、会員皆が皆同じことに関心を持っとは考えられません.

従って、分野別研究部会は生まれるべくして生まれたとも言

えるでしょう.

分野別研究部会が正式に発足してからこの 5 年間 JALTの

組織自体も変わりましたが、今日の研究部会になるまで好余

曲折もありその道は平坦ではなく苦労もありました.しか

し、その苦労の結果、昨年JALT定款の改正があり、部会数に

応じた運営委員会での投票権も認められました.同時に.地
域支部同様にJALT全体の運営を支える義

務と責任も負うことになりました.

ところが、 JALTの会員の中に‘分野別

研究部会(N-SIG) とは何なのか、何をし

ているのか、どうして存在するのか知ら

ない人もまだかなりいるらしく、それ

は、私達部会の者には驚きでありショッ

クでもあります.

私達は.研究グループを組織したり

エユースレタ を発行したりして語学教

育の諸側面の中で特に関心のある側面に

焦点を絞り研究活動を進める語学教師の

集まりで.その性質上JALT には欠かせ

ない存在だと自負しています. まだ研究

部会に入っていない会員の皆さん、この

機会に入会を検討されては如何ですか.きっとお互いに得る

ところが大きいと思いますよ.

In any group of 4,000 or so people, diversity of 
opirjon and interes恒 C四 be taken as inevitable, and 
JALT is no exception. Its size and scope guarantee 
出at not every aspect of such a broad field as lanｭ
guage teaching w出 appeal equally to alt Given 
these facts , the emergence of Special Interest Groups 
within the larger organization was a150 inevitable 
At the chapter level, Special Interest Groups were 
出ed many times, but these local groups soon wi出
ered; it is only with the expansion of ]ALT to such 
huge proportio田， with a nationwide population to 
draw upon, that Special Interest Groups became 
viable. Hence, the term N-5IG, to distinguish aur-
selves from these 四rlier， unsuccessful, efforts 
In the five years since ]ALT first prom叫gated a 

policy to allow for the creation of N-5IGs, these groups 
have lite目lly 位ansfo口ned 出estructure of jALT. 0血ー
ロalstatus did not come about without opposition, 
though: achieving it took a highly public struggle, 
口血同四国gin the ratification last year of 正henew

jALT∞田ti恒tion. Among other ch阻E回出jALT

struc加reand policy, it g四nted 出eN-5IGs propor-
tional vo也市 representation on 出e Executive Board. In 
return，出e N-SlGs are now held to 5回ndardsof ac-
coun恒bility sim丑ar to those of the CJ-凶pte田 andshare 
the burden of administrative r田ponsib出ties to help 
with 仕le ongoing work of JALT as a whole 

November 1995 

g l!Æ駆虫街路副

52《3d飴街臨場
lt comes as somewhat of a surprise, then-a 

shock, even-for the N-5IG Coordinators to leam 
that there are still many jALT members who do not 
have a clear idea of what N-5IGs are, what they do, 
orwhy they e制st
We are language teachers, just like you who wish 

to concentrate our energies on some spec泊c aspect of 
this profession, beyond what is po田ible in the format 
ofamon廿吐y meeting. To this end, we organize selfｭ
help or study groups and produce newsletters 
around these narrower, more focused topi四 Those

of us who are active in one or 
more N-SIGs can hardly imagine 
how jALT ever did without 
them before, and we can't 町田g

ine JALT ever doing without 
themagain 
If you are a jALT member 

who has not yet considered 
joining an N-5IG, you owe it to 
yourself to investigate the N-
SIGs, and maybe make a 
corr立nitment to one-or more! 
We all bene仙台omeach

other's participa位on， and we 
welcome you to the next step in 
your professional development 

Bilingualism 

Home Area: Room 1位
AGM: 5at, 2:45 p.m 

個別研究部会発行のものとしては初めてのジャ一ナノレ、多

文化主義・多言語主義のジャーナルが出ました.大会期間中

ホームエリアで入手可能です. 会員の皆さんは無料です.
The 自rstjoumal published by an individual jALT 

N-SIG, The Japan Journal 01 Multilingualism and 
Multiculturalism, will be available in our Home Area 
Made possible by large donations 仕omsomemem
bers, it is offered free to a11 current members and, 
while supplies last, to newly-joir町、gmembers

e・b

e・mputer・血ssisted Language Learning 

Home Area: Room 232 
AGM: 5at, 5:45 p.m 

1996年3月 17日東京都立工科大学で開催予定のCALLの研究

会で発表しませんか.発表希望者は、 1ページの発表要旨(連

絡先も記入)を12月 20日までに金城学院大学のAlbert Dudley 

までお送り下さい.

Announcing a call for papers for a CALL Coruerｭ
ence, set for March 17, 1996 at the Tokyo Metropoli・

tan Institute of Technology. 5ubmit a one-page 
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01 Nolionol SIGniliconce 

abs仕acl (include conlact address) 10 Alberl Dudley, 
Kinjo Gakuin University, 2-1723 Omori, Moriyamaｭ
ku, Nagoya 463. Deadline: December 20 

Itレ

College and Universitv Educators 

Home Area: Room 221-L 
AGM: 5al, 2:45 p.m. 

当部会の委員2名が遠隔地(通信)教育とベトナムの高等教

育闘の変遷の研究プロジェクトを始めました.興味のある方

は参加しませんか.

Two CUE officers have begun a three-year study in 
distance education and transitions in Vietnamese 
tertiary 四国titu位ons. If lhis 目 anarea of interest to 
you, we invite your par厄口pation

Ia, 

Global Issues in Language Education 

Home Area: Room 432 
AGM: Fri, 3:00 p.m 

ー・レ

Junior and Senior High School 

Home Area: Room 224-L 
AGM: 5un, 2:15 p.m 

e・レ

Japanese as a Sec・nd Language 

Home Area: Room 431R 
AGM: 5al, 4:45 p.m., (subject 10 change; pl回目
consult your coruerence handbook updates) 

News and artic1es are invited for the Decemher 
issue of the 1SL N-SIG newsletter. Learners as well as 
teachers are encou目ged to contribute. Those who are 
interested in being our N-SIG-sponsored presenter at 
JALT96， pl回目 contac.t aur Program Chair by the 
end of 廿lÎs year 

12月下旬発行予定のニュースレターの記事を募集していま

す. 教室現場で日頃感じていること、他の会員に呼びかけた

いこと等原稿をお寄せ下さい. また、学習者の方の原稿も大
歓迎です. 学習の問題点、アイデア、質問等をお寄せ下さ
し、.

来年の大会での当 日本語教育研究部会後援発表の発表者を

募集します.興味のある方は、当部会プログラム担当委員ま

でご連絡下さい.今年の大会の月に来年の大会の路とは気が

早いと思われる方もいるかもしれませんが、例年発表申し込

みの締切は2月 1 日ですので、当部会への申し込みは年内にお

願いします.
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附aterials Writers 

Home Area: Room 431-L 
AGM: Fri, 5:00 p.m. 

欠員となっている委員を補充すベ〈候補者を募集していま

す.また、計間中の轄企画への重参加者も募集中です.当部会

は自己表現の場を提供します.

We wil1 be recruiting members to 且11 vacant officer 
P回出ons and to work on several proposed projec包
Whatever your interes包町民 MWsurely can offer you 
a way to express yourself 

e・

Teacher Education 

HomeArea: R∞m436 
AGM: Fri, 4:00 p.m 

名古屋大会で新たにJALT会員になられる皆さん.当部会に

入って積極的に活動に参加しませんか.絶えざる意見変換、

これこそ草の根組織の真髄です.

Welcome to 出e new members who join at 出e

Nagoya Conference. We hope you will take an active 
parl in Ihe N-5IG. Thal's whal grassroots is all 
about-an ongoing exchange of ideas. We hope you 
will really enjoy being parl of our N-5IG. 

8・L

Video 

Home Area: Room 224-R 
AGM: 5un, 2:15 p.m 

大会期間中展示デスクに来られた会員の皆さんにはビデ

オを使った教え方のアイデア特集号を差し上げます.キャ

プション利用等をテーマにした小論集を来年発行すベ〈原

稿の募集も考えています.関心のある方は早自にDavid

Woodまでご連絡下さい.

Every member who vﾎ5its the Info口nation Desk 
will get a bumper aru俿ersary issue of Video Swap 
5hop articles. Video N-5IG is currently considering a 
call for shorl papers for publication in 1996 on such 
subjec包 ascaptioning. Contact the ac出gc∞rdina-

lor, David Wood, by early 1996 

~傘2'J'Z---

The Lang回~gt Teacha 19:11 



Team¥IVork 
[A CONVERSAηοNCOURSErâ:l.lj~"，~m 
Offering you... 
• A conversation course for beginner and lower intermediate 

students-designed specifically for Japanese speakers. 

• Communicative activities, rich in vocabulary, in an atlractive 
and colorful layout. 

• A special English-to-Japanese phrase glossary. 

• Cultural themes and values. 

• Extensive Teacher's Guides with suggestions and extras. 

……岡田
一町一日…畑一.抽叫同町四

一山町一山剛
曲、山町幽仰"山曲目僧
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一…剛…。瞬
間町一四…一叩尉前向叫。_.叩畑

一一剛印刷…
a向田町民向同町伺

………一一"一一一…瞬向剛曲一一一
吋~.・.叩……
回一.何回…回

一一…
~--同一.凶…
.骨四_.日咽時四

一回一同…伶
……一白山…I""_YI… 
切明日・・……ー
…一・…巾
……叩…
~町一……
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一……一同
町一一一同
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・削除……脳…
同….…凪

rieid9J seido language institute 

Basics 
ish 

r--- ・・・・・

・ 資料請求券
, COUPON 

ーーーーー- 12.6 Funado-cho. Ashiya.shi. Hyogo 659 TEL.0797-3 1 ・3452 ' FAX.0797 .31.3448 1995-H 



A COMPLETE AND NATURAL 
ORAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

FORENGLISH 
Louis Garguilo, J r. 

t加:t he初期dents comprehend, internalize and 
respond to English ωughtoralか:

• Interesting topics taught through natural discourse 
・ Various tasks for deepening comprehension 
・Listening and speaking levels elevated 
• Structured so every student can participate in debate 

For a.free sample copy of System Oral, please write or send.ρuωJ 
副do language institute 12-6 Funado-cho, Ashiya-shi, Hyogo 659 

TEL:0797・31 ・3452 ・ FAX:0797・31 ・3448

Name: 

School: 

Address (home尉hool): 〒

TEL 

匡重言1丘二塁里曹fFZFPf…8
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エュ スレタ 第3号が発行されました.当部会の活動目

的、言語政策やドイツ語教育の特異点の記事、月刊言語7月

号の替評等が掲載されています.

We  have produced our 出ird newsletter. It includes 

出e N-SIG's Statement of Purpose and articles on 

language policy, pec叫iarities of the teaching of 

German, and a commentary on 血e july issue of 

G四go magazme 

e・レ

Professionalism，且dministration ，

and leadershi� in Education 

Home Area: Room 143 

AGM: Fri, 1:30 p.m 

当部会は、あと会員数さえ一定数に達すれば、公式に研究

部会の認可を受けるための当面の条件を満たすことになりま

す.当部会の年次総会では委員選挙を行い、定款について話

し合う予定です.

PALE has satis白ed all req凶rements for provisional 

status except reacl世ng the magic number of p剖d

members. At our 白rst AGM  w e  will vote the foundｭ

ing officers into office and discuss the co田titution

を色

Second Language Literacy 

Home Area: To Be Announced 

AGM: To Be Announced 
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Bilingualism: Steve McCarty, 3717・33 NH 1<叫曲 unji ， Kagawa 7日 01 ， tel 
0878-74-7980 (h); tel: 0877-49-8041 (w); fax: 0877-49-5252 (w) 

Compuler Assisted Language Learning: Oavid Kluge. Kinjo Gakuin Oai 2 
Nankoryo, 2-1723 Omori, Moriyama-ku, Nagoya 463, 
"1 田2-798-6467(h) 出回2-796-01田{叫;fax: 052-7同 20帥 (w);
εmaiJ: klugeOkinjo-u.ac.jp 

Co[[ege and Univer.;ity Educal。日 Thom Simmons 相03 Tanaka Bldg., 
2-28-10 Morigaoka, Isogu-ku, Yokohama-shi, KanagawlI-ken 235, 
tel/fax: 045-845-8242 (h); E-mail: mlllar、gthon由wic墨田 Jp

Global Issues in Lang. Ed: Klp Cates, Tottori University, Koyama , Tottorl 
City 680，凶/fax 四57-31・5650 (w); tel/fax 岡田・28-2428 (h) 

Japanese as a Second Language: Morio Hamada , Garden Heights 
Machida 102, 2-10-9 Naka-machi, Machida-shi, Tokyo 194, tel/fax 

Novt:mber 1995 

0427・27・5763 (h); let: 03-5562-3507 (w); E-mail: HCAOI742(Nifty-serve) 
Junior and Senior High School TeachJng: Yumiko Kiguchi , Yamasaki 

High School. 9・14日.} Yama抑制 cho， Machida-shi, Tokyo 195 
t.1 倒27-23.8月5 (h); tel: 0427-92-2891 (w); fax: 042;丸 94-0440 (w) 

Learnu Developmenl: Richard Smith, Tokyo University of Foreign 
Sludies, 4-51引 Nishigahara ， Ki ta.ku, Tokyo 114, tellfax: 0273.26-4376 
(h), tel 田 5974-3612 (w); E-mail: VY806713@niftyserve.or.jp 
Naoko Aoki, Dept. of Education, Shizuoka UniversilY, 836 Oya, 
Sh回目ka 422, tel/fax: 054-272 醐2 (h) 凶剛一日8-45坦(叫J
E-mail: PXI134450niftyserve.or.jp 

Materials Wrilers: fim Swan, Aoyama 8--122, Naia 630, tel: 0742-26玖3498
(h); tel: 0742-41-9576 (叫; fax 町42.41 同日 (w); E-mail: NOTE: Current 
E-mail address is changing 1 Oct 95, new address info not yet avail-
able. WiIl叩date as 四on as possible 

Teacher Educatlon: Andrew 8arfield, Amakubo 2-}-1-103, TSukuba-shi 
Jbaraki-ken 珂5， lel 回開 55-77田 (h); fax 血98-53-6616 (w); E'mail 
andymanOsakura.cc.tsukuba.ac.jp. 8arbara Wrighl. E-mail 
76752.15370四mpU5erve.com

Video: David W凹d， 2-12・ 1 Ishizaka, 0日制fu-shi ， Fukuoka 818-{)1 , tel: 092-
925-3511 (w); fax: 092 924-4369 (叫勘bbie McC lain, (From Ocl. 95 
through April96) Box 170, 1517 Hwy. 287 N. Cameron, MT 5'町'29USA，
tel: 406る82-7702

-盟国(IK.~I四~

Ling-X (Other Language Educators): Rudolf Reinelt, Faculty of Genera! 
Ed出ation， Department of German, Ehime University. 8unkyo-cho 3, 
Matsuyama.shi, Ehime-ken 7田， tel: 0899-24.7111 , exl 3822, 3950, 3951, 
3960; fax: 08円 23-1071; e-mail: doitsuOgserv.g.ehim~トu.aqp

Professionalism, Adm川 ist ration， OlInd Leadership in Education: Thom 
Simmo田 (see conlact info under College and University Educators) 

Second lilInguOlIge Litel�cy: Char[es Jannu創 College of Education, Fukui 
University, 8unkyo 3-9-1 , Fukui.ken 910. te1!fax: On6-27-7102 (h); 
fax: 0円6-27・田21 (w) 

Teaching Chi!dren: Aleda Krause, Park Ag曲 2・123， 3.1 -48 Kashiwaza, 
Ageo-shi. Saitama.ken 362, tel: 048-n6ト回目; fax: 0岨-776-7ヲ52

Deadlines for AII Manuscripts for the 

January and February, 1996 Issues 

of The Language Teacher 

Because our printer is taking a holiday during 

New Year's, our production schedule must be 

moved up five days for the January and February, 
1996 issues. The deadline for receipt of all materi 

als for the january issue is November 14, 1995, and 

for the February issue is December 15. We  apolo-

gize for 出IS mconveruence 

年末年始の制作スケジューノレの都合により The

Language Teacher 1996年1月号と2月号の原稿の締
切を、それぞれ11月 14 目、 12月 15 日と通常より 5臼

早めさせていただきます。ご迷惑をおかけします

が、よろしくご協力ください。
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 THE CREATIVE APPROACH TO CONVERSATION 

FOR COLLEGE..;AGE STUDENTS 

12 
fun units 

r--一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一-，
I~ 門田明日nd a sample copy 01 KICK-OFF! 
I ~ I'd like 10 cons伽 il lor adoplion. 

! MAC�1ILLAN ~ame 
i LANGUAGEHOUSE お込: Home 口 School ロ i 
I Ha阿国川刷出g， ι1牛7出回訓
I Bu山yo-ku ， T，依卯 112
I Tel: 03-39何回57/F田閃-3943-6邸3

TEL: Home 口 School口|
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。 00 you want your 山dents to 
activate their high school English? 

e 00 yo~ ~an_t !opics that motivate 
your students? 

� 00 yo~ ~an_t ac!~vitie~ .that let 
your students talk and keep 
talking? 

。 00 you want students to use 
natural, everyday English? 

If you answered 吋es" to these 
questions, then KICK-OFF! is the book 
for you! 

FE  



C Heaø,n 

J~C.E1:. Kansai Chapt!,r l¥ 
Materials Developmerrt Gro句ぷ

*Authentic readings from magazines 
and newspapers. 

女Develops skimming and scanning 
skills through task-based exercises. 

女Carefully planned combination of 
pre-and postreading exercises that 
reinforce comprehension and 
develop critical reading skills 目

*Weans students away from overｭ
dependence on dictionaries 

..1lR然照.fT明q!"旦!1ml
』一一一一 一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一
i~時 円四Ise send a s町le copy of D卯amicReading 

I~明 日Ii同 10 consider il f，町制option.

! MACMILLAN ~a?目!
i LANGUAGEHOUSE Ädd間iHome 口 S山01 口 1

HayakalVa 8州山蜘捌
8u山帥u. ToI吋01 12
Tel 俗3943-邸571 Fax 偽お俗図臼 TEL: Home 口 Sch∞l 口



Speaking of 

Based 
AII students involved all 
the time...not just the 
speaker 
. Paげwork
Information Gap 

. Strip Stories 

. Cloze Exercises 

, TedCIt2:.手~6'6'ch.グ
1:01111/ PdSγど

誚el S't:Jlt)合成s/
Hf.L l-守/

Oavid Harrington 
Charles LeBeau 

Sophisticatedpresentation ski IIs 

in basic English 
Written in~ Japan for Japanese 
students 

.Learner Friendly 
Students work through 
the 6 c1early defined steps 
of each unit 
. What ,why ,How 
. Practice 
. Periormance 
. Evaluation 

.Progressive Skill 
Building 

Students move from the 
basic physical skills to 
more cognitive structural 
skiJls 
Delivery Skills 

. Organization Skills 
Incorporat川g Visual Aids 

証一一 一一一一一一一一一一一一 一
i~詞 Please send a sam仰 copy01 Speaking 01 Speech. 
I~ I'dl附加 considerit lor adopt剛

! MACMILLAN ~3me.L 
J.Y.I.: !';':"::~~~T~_TT"" yo-， 5chool: 
i LANGUAGEHOUSE ~~臨時:Home 0 5ch∞l 口 i 
l 陶ya剛山il川叫7 Ha畑町 l 
l 創出卯 ku. TI出卯 2 
i T副側側57/F，出仰心伺竺一千，: Home旦きhool D 一一---
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Hiroshima 

Li~en Up Class Nawl with Parlicipatian Cards 

by Steven Mills 

At Qllr September meeting, Steven Mills in仕oduced
the innovative idea of using different colored cards to 
motivate students to participate and communicate 
The cards were also used to keep track of student 
participation for grading purposes. Mills gives eaCh 
S如dent three cards: a red, an amber, and a green one 
The cards are 出e colors of light sigI四Is and designa te 
the participation for the day. When the teacher takes 
a green card from a studenﾚt means that the partici・
pation level of this student was dynamic日dcoop-
erative. An amber card is for c∞perative but not 
dynamic students, and the teacher takes the red card 
when a student is not dynamic and not c∞pera9ve 

The particip四ts did role plays to demonstrate how 
the cards worked, and leamed how the cards are 
tallied each day. Drawbacks to using cards were 出e

difl白c叫ty of using them with classes of over 40 stuｭ
dents and with students below university level. 
Overall, the method appears to promote a lively and 
communicative aむnosphere in the c1assroom. 

Reported by Naomi Fujishima 

Kitaky山hu

'問ma in the Language Lesson 
By Jack Migdalek 

At our September meeting, Jack Migdalek showed 
that drama activities can be fun and effective despite 
the resmctions caused by class 5田e and cultural 
expectations. The workshop was based on 出eVlew
that language acquisition is better aided when activiｭ
ties develop along a con出luum， star出'\g a t compreｭ
hension-only games. Migdalek demonstrated 血is in 
glvmgms廿uctions to participan恒 for a 仕antic game 
of tag. As comprehension improves, more communiｭ
cative activities can be introduced. These were demｭ
onstrated by groups looking at diagrams of three 
p四ple in 山lusual poses and organizing 0出er groups 
into these poses with only verbal i出仕uctions. The 
group responding to ins仕uctions 白rst were given 
revenge by instructing the other group.to take 
equally strange poses. Migdalek argued that com-
munication involves the creative use of language, 
and presented this by having participan也 remember
their poses and create a sk.it or situation which would 
naturally result in the poses. Migdalek suggested 
that students beωme more cr回tive by res出C出gthe

language and by defining 血eboundaries of 血e
activity .in c1ear instructions. In the 自nal activity, 
groups were glven vo四bulary tha t had to be used 
naturally in a short improvisation or commerdal to 
sell a product, wi出 hilarious results. This well-
attended and enjoyable workshop reminded 出 that
naturallanguage will occur when we remove the 

NOlJember 1995 

foc国仕omthe language and concentrate on 出e task 
And in the proc田swec四 havea lot of fun 

Reported by Giles Parker 

Kyoto 

The classroom the caurseb・ak and can~ersatian 

by 仁川is Mares 

At our May mee匝19， Chris Mares talked about inte 
gra恒ngtext and go�.ls with student needs in conver・
satioﾌl c1asses. Mares discussed conunon problems in 
such classrooms in Japan and how they can be over-
come. Students may be exposed to more 祖rgetlah 
guage when they have been taught and use task 
centered language. Relying less on text dialogue and 
more on situational dialogue created by the students 
will increa担 student output. Dictionaries should be 
used sparingly, and there 回 a need for student awareｭ
ness of cwtural conve白ation markers, register, ap-
propriate即時，四d 出e need for active parti口pation
with follow-up questions and commen恒 Further，
出e opportuni世田 to speak in the classroom shou1d be 
m田ningful

Reported by Vicki Barber 

TlTADVER官SER'SINDEX

key: IFC=inside front cover; IBC=inside back 
∞ver; OBC =outside back cover 

Asahi Shimbun .................................................... 72 
Big 4 Joint ......ー . ..... .. . . .. . ..........3

Cambridge.............................. ・・・・ 0 ・ ー . . .39， 40， 70
C.I.E.E. σOEFLITP) .. .. .. . ...... .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ......…・ ..6

DynEdJapan …ー . .. .. .. . . .. ....... ...1ス 18
Harcourt Brace ............................................... 50, 98 
Ha中町 CoUins ….....・.....ー…ー ... 12, 94 
Heinemann …・0・・"。ー ー ー.. 45, 46, 87, 88 
IDC ..・ ................... .. ..:. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ................. . . .. ... .. .IFC

Inter∞m……......... . . . . .. .. ... . .. .. .... .. . .. .. . .. . . . ..... . . ...... 90 
ITJ …..................ー lBC 
Int'l Thomson ..................................... 57, 58, 63, 64 
LongmanELT ・ー .. 10, 21, 22, 52, 54 
Macr目出an ................................... 28, 66, 80, 81, 82 
Me戸ard …・・ ........... 31, 32, 35, 36, 84 
NeUie's Books ..ー .... .. . . .. . .........68

Oxford University Press ・・….. 4, 42, 60, OBC 
Prentice HaU Regents ….......・ 0・…ー ..25， 26， CTR 
Seido .. .. .. .. . ... . ...... ・ u・・....…........... .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 77, 78 
Sim叫・…“・ .92 
Sony Pictur田 (ClNEX) ..... ーー ・ 74

Twin Bridg田 ー ー ー 96 
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 Self paced 

Self correct加g

Reading development 

加 American English 

for al/ grades 

and ages. 

Each SRA Reading Laboratory Kit contains: 

• a series of carefully graded, high interest readers that 
will enhance students cultural literacy 

φ comprehension practice and answer keys 

・ language practice integrated with error correction 

• timed reading selections ideal practice for EFL tests 

Now used in many schools throughout Japan from kindergarten 

through adult with great success. The SRA Reading Laboratories 

provide the motivation your students need to get ahead. 

Get your students started Now! 

(~'EY闘ARD
ー I

RK Building 2F 

2-1::ト10 ShimcトMeguro

Meguro-ku, 

Tokyo 153 

Tel:03-3491-1331 

Fax:03-3491-2188 

Please send me fu巾er information and sample 固困囚
reading material. 

Name: 

School: 

Address: 

Home 口

Tel: 

School 口

Fax: 
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NigelM∞re， 018ι37-5937 
Dave Rag田， 0188-86-3758

印刷

Gordon 5ites, 0432-44-7128 

白山:

Takako Watanabe, 0776-34-8334 
Geraldine Heth町ton， 0776-61-4203 

Fu刷。剛

Topic: Using BeI、avioralObjectives
to lmprove Classroom In 
S位uction

5pkr: Judi正h lohr芯on
Date: Sunday, November 19 
Time: 2:0ι5:00 p.m. 50cial to folｭ

low 
Place: Aso College, Hakata-eki 

minami 2-12-24 
Fee: Members free; non-members 

￥1∞o 
lnfo: Bill Pellowe， ω2-732-6706; 

f回 092-733-8403

百lepu中ose of this workshop 011 
S七udent・cen位edlearniJ、gobjectives 
is to enable teachers to identi1y 
student behaviors that co町田pond to 
desired leaming Qutcomes, and to 
write de凪曲目rvable 田d measur 
able objectiv自由at will help s加
dents better understand 副ld achieve 
出回e outcomes. (please note 出e

venue. For maps 田d directions, 
consult Fukuoka JAL T's newsletter 
ar contact B山 PeUowe.)

E叫刷

Hi担t品<e limbo, 0274-62-0376 

H酬酬ArsU

8rend町， Lyons， 053-454-4649 
5hiomi Yamamoto, 053-456-4315 

5
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HIR国側MA

Topic: Unde四t町、ding Cultural 
Differences 

5pkr: Heather lones 
Date: SW1day, November 19 
Time: 1:0Cト2 ∞ p.m. : m品npr田町一

tation 
2:00-4:00 p.m.: JALT 95 
Conference Reports 

Place: Hiroshima Intemational 
Center (Hiroshima Crystal 
Plaza 6F, near ANA Hotel) 

Fee: Members free; non-members 
￥1∞o 

NolJt!17lbu 1995 

lnfo: 1皿 Nakamura，偲48-48-2876

CarolR主mert， 082-239-1374
Fro~ small group discussion of 
四ltur副 b由aVlOrs 曲目自由皿住回d

uωbit the work environm四七回d
町田廿oduction of Kluckho加's
Model of Cultural Values by the 
pr白血ter， foc国加g onJap四ese 回d
Western cultural values, participan恒
willleam how bett町 tound町S恒nd

cultural differ町、cesm 山田rteaching

situation. Following 出5 pres四個ー
tion, we invite members to report on 
sessions they attended at JALT 95 in 
Nagoya 
Hea出er Jon田， 5田ug四回e

Women's College, is ∞mple出g田
MA in Intercu1tura1 Relations 
出Iough Antioch University 

Ho雌刷凹

Topic: PO田ib出世田恒 Teach町

Education 
5pkr: Andrew Barfield 
Date: Sunday, November 19 
T回目 1:00-4∞ pm

Pla目 Hokk.aido Intemational 
sch∞1， 947-3, 5-jo 19-chome, 
Hiragishi, Toyohira-ku. Tel 
011-816-5000 

F田 M四，be四仕匝;Gu田ts ￥1αJO;

stud田恒望5∞
Wo: K四 H町出町田， tel/f.田 011-

584-7588 
Be ready to parti口pate in 血js twoｭ
hour workshop, which is int阻ded
to be 回目pen四位ally-b田edin位争

duction to some of 血e major trends 
in teacher education 
Andrew Barfield teaches at 

Tsukuba Univ町田tyn田r Tokyo 田d
IS 血eacting coordinator of 血elALT
Teacher Education N-SIG 

I回同畑

M町t加 E. Pauly, 0298-5ι.9523 (w); 
Fax 0298-58-9529 (w) 
MichikoK町四国JZaki， α192-54-72ω (h)

IWA'花

Ellen Sadao, 0196-83-3083 
Akiko 5himizu, 0197.るふ3636

KACAWA 

Michael Bedlow, 0877-63-6494 
Shizuka M町uu目， 0878-34-6801 

Iúo国H剛A

Robert Berm釦， 0995-58-2690

IⅤAzAWA 

Neil Hargreaves, 0762-8ι3448 

胎TAKY出HU

Ian Ruxton, 093-874-2593 

Ko., 
Topic: Rock around the Classroom 
Spkr: John Dougill 
Date: 5unday, November 26 
T田，e: 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.ffi 
Place: Kobe YMCA Language 

C四ter， 4F (078• 241-7205) 
F田 Membe四仕ee; non-members 

事1∞o
Wo: Kobe YMCA 
Rock music has an established c田on
of classi自由at can be used to adv印
tage in 出e language classroom 古田
demons仕ation w出 sugg田ta 血ree-
fold 四ploitation， wi血 pre-list，回目g，
listening and p田t-listening stages 
Though each r位田ng印gg出回出
own classroom 位a園児nt， genera1 
S住.ategi田 applicable to most songs 
w出 beco田idered

John Dougill, Kyoto Wom四's
University, is 血eau出orof sev町al

textbooks induding Rock Classics 

Ko<H1 

Lawrie Hunter, 0888-44-8838; 
Faxω88-44-お54
Yoshiko Fuj阻aki， 0888-44-8215;

Faxω88-44-8354 

Ky，町。

Topic: Innocents Abroad: Training 
Japanese for Travel 

5pkr: Eug田:teTrabich

Date: 5unday, November 19, 1995 
Time: 1 ・30-4:30p.m

Place: Kyoto Kyoiku Bunk:a Center, 
075-771-4221 0ap回目e)

F目 Members 仕ee; non-membe目

事"500

Wo: Harold Melville, 0749-24-
0287;075-741-1491 

A pres四tation for teachers .prep町
ing 出elr 5加d田恒 to go abroad. Due 
to recent deve.lopments, some ideas 
for protec出gyo世間百 on public 
住田spor旬tion faciliti田 mayalso be 
inluded 

M\TSUY酬

T5Uy05hi Aono, 0899-22-9520 

NAC酬。

EdwardM且15， 0262-85ト5837

NAcasA悶

Mot05hi 5hinozaki， ω57-25-0214 

肱曲YA

Lmda Don回， 052-872-5836

R.<; 



Chopter Meetin9s. 

Nobue Maeda, 052-482.8126 

阻組A

I出 Robbins， 074-545-1732 
Michiko 1m苗lishi， 074-752-2003

NmaTA 
Robin Nagano, 0258-92-5046 
Donna Fujimoto, 0257・79-1818

。刷V胴A

Hiroko Sasakura， ω6-222-7118 

。他NAWA

Michele Winter, 098-956-5287 

OMIYA 

Topic: Pix. Ga1ore! Kids Explore! 
Sヤkr: Setsuko Toyarna 
Date: SW1day, November 26 
Time: 2:00-5 ∞ p.m 

Place: Onliya )ACK 
Fee: Members 仕田;non-members 

￥1000 
lnfo 加!ichael 50rey, 048-266-8343 
Thes戸akerw辺国甘吋ucebasic ways 
toint軍司te st。ボellinginto 1出店、
plar百五Drchil世田l;demo出回世vano国

pre-readin島問d-alon島田dfollow-up
ac色町恒町田ddiscusswa戸 to町田ur.
age)apan田echil世田加平田k田d

同国in English 百、isw出 beahi俳ly
p副ロtpa旬rywor凶lop
Setsuko Toyama, teach町田d

au出or， has be四 developing Picture 
Puffin Guidelines 

0 .. 幽
KimikoNak田nura， 06-376-3741 

OPINION, cont'd from p. 51 

)ack Yohay, 06・771 -5757 (w) 

5町田l

Lome5pry，位2-291・6738
Kazuko Honma, 022-717-4177 

5HrIU。臥

Oonna Burton, 0542-87-5711; 
Fax 白42-84-0863

5剛A

Mary Aruga，但66-27-3894

To印刷

加世chikoK山titomo， 0286る1-8759

To回訓IMA

I田 W廿son， 0886-55-弱64

To町O

W出 Flam回" 03-3816-6834 

Toyo岨SK'

Topic: )ALT National Confer回目
Reports 

5pkr: Chapter members 
Oate: 5山、day， November 19 
Time: 1:3ι4:30p.m 

Place: Takahashi Seikatsu Kat巴kan
Fee: Members仕胆;non-m田nbers

￥1∞o 
Info: Richard M町shaIl， 0532-47-

0111 
Tomoyo Kumamoto, 0532-
63-2337 

W町 To町O

Kevin Schopp町由0四t， 0423-85-4821 
Yunliko Kiguchi, 0427-92-2891 

Y酬ACATA

Oouglas 5awyer, 0236-24ー2838 (w) 
F山nio Sugawara, 023ι85-2468 (h), 
0238-84-1660 (w) 

Y酬ACU副 l

Yayoi Akagi, 0836-65-4256 
Eri Takeyama, 0836-31-4373 

Yo削臥刷

Topic: Bridging the Gap: Teacl世19
Japanese Students 

5pkr: Thomas C. Anderson 
Date: Sunday, November 12 
T盟理 2:00-4:30 p.m 
Place: Bri出hHouse (Igirisuk四)on 

出e Bluff (near)R 
Ishlkawacho 5出，)

Fee: Members 仕eeinon-m田nbers

￥1∞o 
Info: Ron Thomton, 0467-31-2797 

(h) 
5hiz叫くo Maru回ni， 045-824-
9459 (h) 

EFL educators quickly discover 出at

a gap exis恒 betwe白血e出回ry，
materials，町、d t.田ks developed in 
出e 冗on四mnicativerevolution" and 
dassroom reaIlty. In the workshop 
di町田slOn wew山田町田ne re出ons
for the gap, and discuss dassroom 
and teacher development strategies 
by which we may "bridge 出egap"
叩d edu四te our stud四ts

百四masC. Anderson has lived in 
)apan for 出e past decade. He is 
四rrently teaching dass曲目 four

uruv町sitì回 in Tokyo 訂ld

Yokoh町na

cannot endorse the Eiken 匝st as a valid test of Enｭ
glish proficiency, 1 am still unable to igr旧日 the

E注目出 search of reliable altematives. 1 for one will 
bes田king out these altematives 

po回ntial value that Eiken certification has for my 
students as they enter the job market. As a 四sult， 1 
feel 1 must support students who wish to take this 
test, making it clear to them 出at， while Eik町田r組員一

cah四1 is highly 四garded in Japanese 口町民s， � may 
not necessarily be so elsewhere. No longer willing to 
be brainwashed by the Eiken guru, 1 need to be∞me 
aware of other English tes恒 produced in )apan 
besides the Monbusho-印刷出t. 1 will begin by 
considering 仕立田悟S匝 Kokur即日ken， Hisho Eiken 
and Shogyo Eiken. 5hould their prod出ers publi由
the reliability and validity statistics that 出e Eikyo 
appa同市t!y hides, then there may grounds to chal-
lenge Eikyo to publicly defend i恒 tests. At any rate, 
i t is time for teachers to begin looking beyond the 

86 

Nole 
1 百官 Japan田e guidelin田 speci.fi四日ys出e that research gr回路
are awarded for proje由 by juni町田d 民間or h:gh帥∞i
leachers writt町田 !ap回e担町田町田岡ctio田 make it imp田

sible for Engl凶hnative speaker college teachers without Japaｭ
n田ewri曲、gskills such 田 my日lf 10 apply for Eikyo's r'esearch 
g<田t

References 
Editorial Staff. 日開5) . Hyoka-ho 10 shileino Eiken 0 kangaeru. Eigo 

旬。iku jiten '95. Tokyo: ALC P臨s， 92-95
Go四uch， G 日開5) . Tests, 1回出gcomp四回， educalors， and 

slud回Is. The Language Teacher, 19 (10), 37 
Ma<G陪gor， L (199司 Preparingfor Ihe Eiken lesl. The Language 

TeacMr, 19 (司， 29 却
Nihon Eigo K四国 Kyokai. (1995). Eik酎 guide. Tokyo: Auth町
Nilion EigoK回lei Ky抽出 (1995). The Step test? Tokyo: Author. 
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Moveup 
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tl"!te~ñ噌lediate
品品 :~・5

• Intermediate level, Arnerican English 
• Simple, clear format 
• Integrated photocopiable resource pack 

Please send me my “ hot off the press" 

copy of Move 砂

Name 

School 

Address (School 口/Home O) . . • 

一 口口口 ー 口口
Tel 

He絜emann ELT 
Shin Nichibo Building 6F 
1-2ー 1 Sarugaku.cho, 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 10 1 
Tel: 03-3294-0791 F:田 03・3294-0792

e-mail: heinemann. tok刊@町一online.com

生注目旦I
In touch 



A student-centered grammar-based 
conversation text for beginners and false 
beginners. Pair, group and inlormation-gap 
activities lacilitate use with large classes while 
optimizing student speaking time. Marathon 
Mouth encourages practical application 01 
grammar and vocabulary whilst building student 
fluency. The text is supported with an extensive 
teache~s resource plus activity cards. 

生徒中心の多彩なアヴティ ピティは、基躍的な禍文を補強

しながら学習者の話す機会を最大限に増やし、生徒の語換を

酒実に強化します。 初心者 再学習者が正

しく流暢な英語を話すことに重点をおいた

本子キストには、 詳細なTeacher's

The new edition 01 On The Write 
Track has everything Irom belore plus a new 
lesson on persuasive writing. The layout has 
been revamped, making it more attractive 
and easier to use. This English composition 
textbook is especially uselul lor large classes 
The writing activities begin at a level any 
student can complete with conlidence, and 
yet are challenging enough lor the best 
motivated students 

デザイン、レイアウトが一新され、 よリ使いやすく改訂

された本テキストは、学習書のライテイ ンクカを確実に

向させる車開性に富んだ教材です.大人蝕ヲラスの使用

にも適しており、力にパラつ吉のあるクラスでも畠自が

自信をもって取り組める構成になっています.

This course-book lor Universityｭ
level conversation classes covers twenty topics 
to interest Japanese students. The flexibility 01 
Natural Speaking allows teachers to adjust the 

degree 01 complexity to match the students' level 
It contains a wealth 01 speaking and listening 
tasks, games, role-plays, and communication 
exchange ac¥ivities. A tape and teacher's notes, 
with tapescripts, supports the text 

大学や短大で英童話を学I~i生徒に興時深い20の トピッヲを
厳選しました。生徒の能力にあわせて撮業の難易度を級定

できるの力可寺徴です。吾ユニッ トにはアクティピティ

や口 Jレプレイなど力、ふんだんに盛り
込まれています。 リ スニング
演習 用 力セッ ト のほ力、 、

テプスヲ 1)プトと畠ユニット

の指導ポイ ン トが明示された
Teacher's Notes 力軍習効果在
高めます。

This unique 5et 01 color.coded picture cards 
conta�s 50 noun, 40 ve巾， 20 adjective, 10 preposition, 
5 shape and 5 color cards. In addition there are 
separate word cards 10r each 01 the images. The color 
coding gives students the freedom to create their own 
sentences by simply following color pattems. Students 
thU5 gain confidence and motivation from being in a 
mistake-free , yet creative environment. The 5et 
includes 47 teaching ideas on cards plus 20 blank 
cards for customization 

品詞ごとに4つの芭に分類してある画期的

な語学学習力ー ドです。畠問、動詞、
形冨詞前世闘のほか、形や色などを

あらわす語句カー ドと絵カードが、 それ

ぞれ1 30枚ずつ収められています.色白
配列の盟問性によって正しい英文を筏覚

的に学占、ことができるため、学習吾は

問遣いを恐れずに自由な尭懇で英文を

創造できます.置富なレッスンアイデイ ア

も47挫のカ ドに溝置.

株式会社インター力ム 、司E廼・.Jt{ INTERCC>M.  Ltd. 

干~H~ 福岡市中央区天神ら5 旬 、.. 
Tel: 092-712-9120 Fax: 092-712-9220 、.. 

5・5-19 Tenjin 

Chuo・ku ， Fukuoka 810 



edited b~ croig sower 

(AKIT A-KEN) Minne50ta 5tate University-Aki佃，凹
Yuwa-machi, annQunc田 'p田ition A' for one or more 
full-time E5L instructors p四ding funding. Q~alifi田
tions & Requirements 肘仏IM5 出 EFL/E5Lor applied 
ling山凶四回d experience, in 回出回siveESL program 
are required. Overseas tead山g experience, Am町lC回
umve目ity experience 四dexperience with Japanese 
students are desirable. Duties: Teach basic to advanced 
ESL to japanese stud四ts whow山 p町sue American 
undergraduate degrees. Responsibi1i出5 indudec山n四ー
lum 回dmateriaJs development, tes也、g， corrunittee 
work, office hours, and 山1i.versityservice. Salary & 
Benef出 One-year fixed -teロnappo田町1凹t(s) with 血e
po日ibility of renewal 仕om April1996 to March 1997 
Base salary四d bene且ts determined by collective b町
E血ningcurrently include 町1 overseas supplement of 
$9,200 (事125/$1.00) for 5a肱y received in Jap四，国vel ，
housing, and health insur.回目 Application Materials 
Letter of application wi出 fax/phone n山nbers，目§旧né，
copy of 加仏IM5 位置lScnp，四d 3 letters of reference 
Wl出四町entfax/phone numbers. Telephone interviews 
of ali finali5旬、同11 be conducted. Deadline: Ongoing 
山由1 a11 positions 訂e 白lled . Contact: Chairperson, E5L 
Search Committee, Minnesota State Unive四ity-Akita，
193-2 Okutsubakidai, Y山崎ーmachi，Aki恒例ι12， jap回
Fax: 011-81-188-8ι3400 

(AKlTA・KEN) Minnesota State University-Aki ta, in 
Yuwa-machi，町田ounces 'Position B' for Olle or more 
full-time E5L insぜuctor5 pending funding. Quali且ca
tions & Req山Iements: MA/M5 in EFL!ESL, applied 
h伊istics or related field, and high-Ievel pro白血cym
English and japanese are req凶red. Overseas teaching 
experience, Americ印 university experience, experience 
Wl出 jap四e皿 studen匝，出dexperience teaching Japa 
nese language 町e desirable. Duties: Teach basic to 
advanced ESL to Japanese students who will pursue 
AffierÎC加山dergraduate degrees. Responsibilities 
indude curriculum 四d materia1s development, t回目ng，
committee work (induding re百四回lent)， office hours, 

and university service. Possibly teach basic 白1d intermeｭ
diate Japanese i.n MSU-A Japan Area Studies Depart-
m凹t. Salary & Benefits: One-year fixed term 
appom回ent(s) wi出血e possibility of r四ewal from 
April1996 to March 1997. Base salary 四d bene白出 deter

mined by collective barg血ning current1y indude四
overseas supplement of $9,200 (警125/$1.00) lor 日I訂y
received in ]ap田， travel , hou曲、g and health insurance 
Application Materials: Letter of application wi出 f副/
phone numbers, resumé, copy of MA/MS 甘胡script 回d
3 letters of reference wi出 cu打凹t fax/phone numbers 
Telephone interviews of all finalists wiU be conducted 
Deadline: Ongoing 山1凶 a11 positions 町e 且lled. Contact 
Chairperson, ESL Search Committee, Minnesota State 
Univ田町一Akita， 193-2 Okutsubaki岨， Yuwa-macru , 

Akita 010-12, japan. Fax: 011-81-188-86-3400 

(AKIT A-KEN) Minnesota 51ate Univ町sity-Aki阻， m

Yuwa-ma出1， anno町lCes 'p曲ition C' for one or more 
ftùl 白neESL i.nstructors pending funding. Qualificaｭ
tions & Requi.remen回 MA/MSin EFL/ESL, applied 
』、g山stics， or related field is requi.red. Overseas teaching 
experience, Americ四 university exper四時四d experi-

抽出m~<t 19田

J]~a血ゐ'ý'w/xg:lM@血
⑬泊ぬ(llff@~血S

回目 Wl出 Japanese stud町、白町e desi.rable. Also desi.red 
訂e experi四ce and educational qual迫田tions to t自由
one or more of 血e follow加g undergraduate subjec包
English composition, speech co江田luru臼tions， ma出-
ematics, computer 5 口町ce， literature, Business & eccト
nomics, socia1 science, natural 5口ence (biology, 

ch田町拍y， physics, g回logy)， music or fine 訂胎.， physical 
education. Duties: Teach basic to advanced ESl to Japaｭ
nese s加d四回 whow世J pursue American und町graduate
degr田s. Responsibilities inc1ude curricu1wn回d mat~ri 
als development, tes出g， comnu憎e work (including 
田町田町、四t)， ol自由 hou四，回duniversity service. Sa1ary 
& Bene自白 One-ye，町白.xed term appoin回目t(s) wi血血e
possib出ty01 renewal from April1996 to Mard、 1997
Base saJary回dbenefits deterrnined by collective bar-
gam回g 口町四日y include an ove四eassupplem四tol
$9，200 仔125/$1.00) for salary received in jap回， travel, 

housing，四dhealth insurance. Application Materials: 
Le悦erof application wi出 fa.x/phone nwnbers, reswné, 
copy of MA/M5 transcript，四d 31ett目s 01 四fer回目
Wl出口町田t fa.x/phone numbers. Telephone int町Vlews
01 ali finalists will be conducted. DeadIine: Ongoing 
四国 alip田itionsare filled. Contact: ch血rpe目on， ESL
Search Committee, Minnesota State University-Akita, 

193-20ku届ubakidai， Yuwa-machi, Akita 010・12， japan 
F阻 011-81-188-86-3400.

(HYOGO-KEN) The Nor血w∞d English Communicaｭ
tion Academy in Him叩四dTa缶四O 百四oun目s fullｭ
曲目positions (couple preferτ.ed) lor native-speaking 
English teache四 star也、g in early March or April1996 
Qualificatio田 &Req山田町也Qualified (M.A. TEFL or 
eq.山val四t)， dedicated, lively, childr凹ーloving persons 
Wl出 propervl日 higlùy prefeπed. Two years teaching 
四p四ence，同oyea四 (or more) commi回四t，阻d
driver's license req'山red. Duties: Teacl由19or叫 commu
nication, reading田d wri出g to K-12 皿dad叫ts. Workｭ
ing 日V四 0伍ce-hou昂 p町 day induding 4-5 teaching 
hou毘 (20 t白ching hOUIS per week) plus a lew spec凶
町田ualev四ts). 5alary & Benefi恒￥290，α氾 310，0∞/

mon出 depending on degree, capability，四dexperience; 
partiaJ payment of health insurance, fumished house 
四d回eof car provided. Application Materia1s: Com-
plete res国néwith r町田t photo, copy 01 degr目，回d2・3
letters of recommendation. Oeadline: November 18, 
1995. Contact: Toyohiko Kitabayashi, Northwood Enｭ
glish Communication Academy, 415 I<itata恒国10，
Ta恒uno-cho， Tatsunc同hi， Hyogo 679-41. Tel: 0791-62-
1418 (10 a.m.-5 p.m.). Fax: 0791-62-9833 

(KYOTひSHI) Kyoto lnstitute of Technology announces 
a f-叫l-timeVisiting Lecturer p田ition. Qu副出cations & 
Req皿X四n田恒 Native-speakerof English, teach担g
expenenc乙恥laster's degr盟 国 a 白eld olhwr四、ities，
under 40 years old (please note we will not be able to 
reply to applic血相 whodo not meet the qualifi四位ons
listed). Duti田:Teach eight 9ιminute cla回目 perweek，
p田siblyinduding one evening da田，回目白siona1
project; g田町allybeing available. 5al訂Y& Benefits: 
M血回umcurrenUy 事337，0∞ plus adjustment of 草'33，71∞，
housing provided at a moderate rent; two year tenn. 
Applicatio.n Materials: c.v 回dlist of publications 
Deadline: November 30, 1995. Contact: H紅白gCommit-

<11 



町百刑日直iπヨ1'，'訂Tì][逼.'i'Ci1ì [ì・H山岳冒

SIMUL ACADEMY 務用
MASTER COURSE 

with 

INTERNATIONAL 

|ν、時ofBasediE問，lì~11 Te~ I 

. cont泡mporary English as broadcast around the world by CNN 

・ real people, pla目sande四nts
• a wide range of topics from popular culture to social and environmental issues 

and light human interest to hard news 

• from CNN programs such as World News, Newsroom, Business Asia, 
ηョ開I Guic抱 and Showbiz To由y

Course MatsrialstBasic,irttermediate} 
青 Student's Workbook 

Price: ￥ 2，000 

12 units (Each unit includes Pr• Viewing Exercises, 
Video Exercises and Expanslon Exercises.) 

安 Video Tape 
Price: ￥ 9，800 

* Teacher's Manual 
Price: >1 3，00日

Includes Teaching Notes, Annotated Transcripts 
0' all reports, Answer Key and Optional 
Exercises. 

TO ORDER, PLEASE CALL THE SIMUL PRESS 
SALES DEPARTMENT AT 03・3582・4271

豆迦m重加盟E幽重品別~聞
Kr.>>..，.IlInT..~mp.ø:!!Il11r"íf'''l，'~''~r.;)I'l!rt'.''!Sj0102/APAN 



tee, English Dep世田lent， Fac叫ty of Engíneering回d
Design, Kyoto Institute of Technology, G田hok白do.cho，
Matsugasaid, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606. Tel: 075-724-7281 
Fax: 075-724-7250 

(SHIZUOKA-KEN) Katoh Elementary School in 
Numazu 町田ounces full-time Immersion Teacher posiｭ
tions for its preschool 回d elementary school programs 
starting in April 1996. Qualificanons & Req凶Iem凹白
Preschool candidates must have prior experience 
Elementary school candidates must have elernentary 
dassroom teaching experience in their horne coun町
an~ eleme!t_tary 5ch?ol certification. Japanese speaking 
ab出ty 回d M.A. in TESOL pref，町red. Duties: Teach in 
the Eng�h immersion program in which 50-70% of 血e
children's school day is conducted in English. Elemenｭ
tary school candidates would teach primary or intermeｭ
diate grade subjects (ma出， SCl四ce， social studi田，
language ar也， reading, etc.) in English. Salary & B四

efits: Excellent salary and benefits depending on posiｭ
tion and prior experience. Application Materials: 
Resum� and photo. Deadline: November 30, 1995 
Contact: Mike Bostwick, Katoh Gakuen, 1979 
jiyugaoka, Numazu , Shizuoka 410. Tel: 0559-22-0720 
Fax:0559-25-4316 

(TOKYO) G.C.I 四nounces a p町トtimeCorporate 
lnstructor p回出on. Qualifications & Requirements 
Na包ve-speaker competency, teaching experience, 
working visa 田du同versity degree. Duties: tead血E
business English on-site corporate lessons. Salary & 

Benefits: Y4，∞O/hour or 事100，000 per mon出 retainer
(up to 3 classes a week). Application Materia1s 
Resumé, copy of working visa 日d university degree 
Deadline: Ongoing. Contact: Mike Madig四， Shin
O日ki Kangyo Bldg. 4F, 6-4 Osald 1 chome, Shinagawaｭ
ku Tokyo l41. Tel: 03-5434-0200. 

JALT UNDERCQVER, cont'd from p 帥

(1994). Changing times: English for today's Jap回 Tokyo:

Macmillan Language House). The 伹guage Teacher, 18(7), 3ゆ'， 41
Hino, N. (198B). Yakudoku: ]apan's dominant tr吋ition in fore甲、

lang同ge lear羽田g.JALTJournal. 1O{1 ~2)， 45-55. 
Humph巾s， R. A. (1995). Japane担 college students' attitudes 
toward ac日n15 of English. JALT.loumal, 17(1), 85-93. 

Trudgill, P., &: Hann油， j. (1994ト ll1 ternational English: A guide to t恒
開ridi局 01Standard Engfish (3rd ed.). London: Edward Amold 

Ron Grove is a四ciate professor of Arl四 Studies at 

Mejiro U問問問ty in Iwatsuki, Saitama-ken. He has also 
taught pre-a四demic ESL and undergraduate writing and 

religion cl即日5 at Temple University japall， 田 well as 

olher pf町田 in Japan , Ihe USA , and Spain 

Recently Received 

The following items are available for review by JALT 
members. Reviewers must test materials in the class 
room. An asterisk indicates first notice. An exclamaｭ
tion mark indicates third and final notice. AlI 

Novrntber 1995 

JIC/Positions 

final・notice i恒ms will be discarded after the 30th of 

November. Contact: Publishers' Review Copi白Li副

son (address p. 2). Publishers should send all materiｭ
a1s for review I bo出 for students (text and all 

peripherals) and for teachers, to the Publishers' Reｭ

view Copies Liaison. N_B. Bracke恒 after a publisher' s 

name inrucate the distributor in Japan 

For Students 

印Idren
!COBUlLD 日開5). Young lttlrner's dictionary. Co出血

Cou目ebooks
'H叫1. J., Proctor, 5., &: Richards, J. C. {1開15) . C加nges 2 (Class tape, 
5tud目白i， stud町内 ta戸" Teach町's， WI町 Cambridge
呪onowicz， E. (1995). Poland: A 加nd回k in inter四lturalcommuniCJlｭ
tion. NCELTR 刷eynard)

E悶mmar
!Davis, P., &: Rivolucri, M 日開5). More grammJlr games. Cambridge 

Reading 
τne following a四 for review as a set 
!C∞per，].， &: Murphy, D. (1四5). Getting the m酎age:A 瑚dingcOIlr$e 
舟'"胸ls 1 (tape, teacher's 出品"剖).Cambridge 

Cooper,].. &: Murphy, D. (1開>5) 白tting them俗珂rge:A 四dingco師e

戸'"加Is 2 (tape, teacher's 出品，text). Cambridge 
E∞per， J., & Murphy, D. (1995). Getting the message: A rtading course 
/0"油田153 (tape, teacher's book，臨').C四Lbridge

!Dickstcin, E., &: Tiersky, E. (1995). USA today: &ad all about it (tape, 
国cher's book，融').NI亡例acrn出血)

Speaking 
!Pa戸、.e， J., &: PrentiCEトCarlin， D, (1994). Gttting slarted in public 
勾~aking (3rd ed.). NTC 仰回国且四}

Video 
'Kelty, j. (1田1). Family album USA 1. Ma四叫間(Yohan)

Vo日bulary

We are looking for an extended, team written article 

on 出e Word by 却ord package, preferably by fo町 or
five colleagu田 at the same institution. Please contact 

the Publishers' Review Copies Liaison for mo回
details. 

!Bliss, B., & Molinsky, E.]. (1四15). Word旬凶rd: VI阻bulary developｭ
menl progr百m(indudes 1日oword b括ic dictionary, 3000 word 
b出ngualpic加悶 dictionary，田ng加。kwith workshe出 andCD，
tap田，teacher's handbook，胞acher's phot目opiable r目。urcebook，
t白血gprogram，国rup-柏田>，wall charts, vocabulary回rds)
Prentice!-セn

!Broukal, M. (1押例。 ldiomsβ"即""y由y 回'.NI亡作曲cm瑚回}
にOBU!LD. (1995). C加""血ncesampler 3: Phrø錨1凹rbs. Collins 
にOBU乱。(199S). "'Y um由 in lhe media. Co出店
に叫出。(四司 T曲ry's English dict聞ary. Colli問

。出er
'A1d町田n， J. c., Oapham. c., &: Wall, D. (1明司 úlllgutlge t酎
constructian and e四fuation.Cambridge 

.Anderton, M., Nicholson, A., Bailey, L但由。). (1995). No四} lech間同1y
and curriculum design: A 唱団陀hproj岡山th NESB distance feamillg 
students. NCELTR (Mef11町d) 司

.Feunteun, A., &: Va1e. D 日開耳 Tttlching chi1dren Eng1ish: A Iraining 
制問舟rtenchers 01 English 10 children. Cambridge 

'j，山田on， K. E. (1995) 出derstalldingcommuniCJ1tion in st(加dlan
guJlgecltJ四閣ms. Ca皿bridge

"Tollef:田n， J.W 但d.). ( 199.司 P削減Tand ineq回lity in langwge edu四一
lion. Cambridge 

93 



ANew7・level English Language Program for Primary Students! 

I!.~岡山"関山d唱<=唄，I，"N訓
.,,...vt. "\\1u, Jo， ，"制・"'- 、<.. ..k，，~.
4品'恥β叫尚d

陀冨= 罰h慢暗区恥 1"In楓川A恥J而Yや-、可唱 ‘嘱
卵q啄w点炉.T.!\ロ 、

E 
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Mlxl!d Abmty Optlons 

a:"岬，1)....，;.. (;，..屯州、州必，，"
G平岡 ‘..rr-f'." '!~-I!山山品川"， cl 神
“ '~""1 "'11";" ',. ,h<r";h . ." tI民，.，崎市
hcl.,." ，h<~dπ・，.. I.!対 山白血刷".~'剛凶ぜ
叩附，.印、"..1<，，，，，，，，加 .!，，_p.省、

!....... .5J，..... ，，.J Tciγ ヨh両院

language models re/evont 

YES! I'd like to consider 良定ffi for adoption! 
阿国se send me a 日mplec叩'Y of the Student's 飴ok for 口 Starter 0 L町副 1 口 Level20L町el30Level4 口 LevelS 口 Level 6 

Name 

School 

Address 

Tel 

Fax 

Please send or 白'x your request to 

箇 ScottForesman
AD叩ision of HarperCollinsPublishers 

David Gray 

1-2-1 Sarugakucho 

Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 101 
Japan 

Tel: (81) 3-3291-6343 

Fax: (81) 3-3294-8284 



差別に関する

The Language Teacher / 

Job Information Center の方針

私たちは、日本国の法規 国際法、一般的良織に従い、差

別用路と雇用差別に反対します. JIC /Positions コラムの求

人広告は、原則として、性別、年令.人組、宗教、出身国に

よる条件は掲載しません. (例えば、イギリス人.アメリカ

人というよりは、ネイティプ並の商学力という表現をお使い

ください. )これらの条件が.法的に要求されているなど.

やむをえない理由のある場合は、下胞の用紙の「その他の条

件J の欄に その理由とともにお笹きください.編集者は、

この方針にそぐわない求人広告を編集したり‘書き直しをお

願いしたりする権利を留保します.

求人広告掲載をご希望の方は、下胞の用紙に必要事項をご

記入の上、掲議希望月の 2 か月前の15日までに当コラム編集

者までファックスでお送りください.英語、日本将とも

Craig Sower f:田 (w) 0865-63-6237 

JIC/Positions 

TL T / Job Infonnation Center 

policy on Discrimination 

Weopp田e discriminatory language, po1icies, and employｭ
m凹t practices 絜 accordance with Japanese law, Intemational 
law, and hwnan good se悶e

Announcements in the JIC/Positio田 column sho凶dnot
∞ntðin exclusio国 or requl目ments can四ming gend町， age， race, 
religion, or co田町 oforigin (市ativespeaker compet四r:y，"
日出er than 唱ritish" or "American"), unless there are Iegal 
r同世間mentsor 0出ercompel1ing reaso田 lor such disaiminaｭ
tion, in which 四時出0日 reaso悶 should be clearly explained in 
出ejob announcement. The editOfS reserve the right to edit ads 
for darity, and to retum ads for rewriting i{ they dO oot comply 
with this polにY
Weencau目ge employe回目 all areas of language education 

to use th罇 free 皿四i四 inorder to reach the widest group of 
qual出回，caring professionals. Non-public pe目。田lelsearches 
and/ or discriminalory lim出t曲目 reduce the number of qualiｭ
fied applicants, and are 出us counle中roductive 10 locating the 
best qualified person for a position 

Please use 出eform below, and fax il to C回ig Sower at 0865-
63-6237，回出副社 is received before the 15由。f the month, two 
monlhs before publication 

/ JIClPositions Announcement Form 
、

City & Prelecture (勤務地) Deadline (応募の締め切り)

Name of Institution (機関名)

Tit1e 01 Position (職名) F叫l-ti~e/Part-time (circle one)(専任/非常勤の別)

Qual出印刷出(応募資格)

Duties (職務内容)

Salary, Benefits, and Other Terms of Con甘act(給与、社会保険などの契約条件)

Application Materials Requ田ted (提出替類)

Contact Name, Address, & Tel/Fax (連絡先の住所、電話/F出番号、担当者名)

Other Requ�ements (その他の条件)

ノ

No町mb~r 1995 95 



S. E. NORDYKE AND G. N. WORTHINGTON 

.1 An English conversation text 

for large or small classes 

.1 Twe開nty fulωlIy-判州-i引il訓lIus討tr凶a討te凶du叩n川i恥t恰s 

.1 Aclivilies for pairs, small 
groups, and Ihe entire class 

.1 Malerial that is slimulating 

ande何ective

.1 Devel叩ed in junior colleges 

and universilies in Japan 

** 

議11

晶
画

*** 1....1 
......_，同一戸町中向、叫何回』

，.加h拘'‘由a川凶:巾恥町吋....-I~ .... 叫泊均均-同.
畑、，..帆，円， ~，，~帽陶悶

t加，川嗣…叫叩.， I、凶 d叫，叫川 .同叫叫
‘..... ..帆，円， ...拘内、、j 陶. E 

.. .吋叫嗣 叫酬ト.. 

一 e 一..叫剛曲、叩山町

山・4ー幽幅叫 ・. . -・a・
一ーー '叫的 ・咽岨" ..同凧 .. ，...~ 

" 
., 

" 
川 n，..........同円借~.. 

'ーーーーーーーー・ーーーーーーーーーー-----ーーーー・ーーーーーーーー.嗣ーー----回・ーーーーーーーーーー

Name 

School Name 

Address 

Please send me a sample copy 01 SHINE ON. 

主l

TWIN BRlDGES ~ PUBLICATIONS 
1.24・22 Wakaba.cho, Chofu・shi ， Tokyo 182 TellFax: 03.3326・2846



COMINCi SOON! 
On JALT 95: Curriculum 

ond Evoluotion 
Proc，θθdη95 of thθ2台t JALT わ俗的otioη0/

Con!iθfθηcθoη Lon9u0ge Lθornin9mθochiηg 

50 you wonted 10 come 10 the 1995 JALT International Conference, but for some reason you just couldn'f 
make it. What happened there2 What did yau miss that's prolessionally impa巾nt 10 you? How can you find 

out? 

In the postyou couldn'tgetthe answers 10 these questions, exceptthrough word-of-rnouth or lessthan satisfying 

presentat旧n rev陪ws that would appear in JALT's monthly magαzine， The Language Teacher 

This year that's going to change. The answers lat least some 01 them) will be in On JALT 95: Curricu/um and 
Evaluation, the proceedings of the 21 sl JAlT Internafional Conference on language Teaching/Leorning 

Finally, 0 book •hat addresses the events and concerns of the members of As旧's largest language teaching 

profess旧nal organization-theJapan Association lor Language Teaching. OnJALT95will leature the plenary 
addresses and speeches of the Conference' 5 invited guests, in addition 10 articles based on the broad spectrum 
of colloquia, roundtable discussions, and presentations made at the 1995 conference ln Nagoya 

This volume is 0 "must read" for anyone interested in language teaching and teaching research inJapan ロnd

Asia in general. 1I is the most comprehensive collection of articles in English Ihal has appeared on FLT in Japan 

in two decades, and it will be senl 10 011 Conference ottendees as pa付 of their regislration package. If you 

weren't an attendee, here's how 10 order 0 copy: 

Price*: UnJapan) ￥2500. Orders should be sent by postal transler Iy珖in furikαe} using the lorm at the bock 

01 TL T, or 0 regular postal transferlorm bearing the account#YOKOHAMA-9-70903-JALT.ln the message 

area be sure 10 wrile "JALT 95 Conference Proceedings." (Infernational) ￥3500. Checks or international 

postal money orders must be made out in the proper yen (￥) amount. Sorry, no credit card orders occepted 

Orders should be sent 10 

JALT 95 Proceedings, JALT Central Office 

2-32・ 10-30 1 Nishi-Nippori, Arakawa-ku, Tokyo 116 

On JALT 95: Curricu/um and Evaluation ISBN: 4-9900370-1-6 

Published by the Japan Association far Language Teaching 

*NB: Remember, if yoυaltended the JALT 95 Conference, you do not need to order 0 capy 
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The Thirtieth Annual Convention and Exposition 
Teachers of English to Speakers of 
Other L.anguages, Inc. 

Host Affiliate: IlIinois TESOL-BE 
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 World-known Speakers ・ Publishers and Software Exhibition 

Preconference Institutes ・ Educational Visits ・ Workshops

Poster Sessions ・ Fun Run • Swap Shop 

Breakfast Seminars ・ Affiliate Events 

Colloquia ・ Interest Section Events 

Software Fair ・ Discussion Groups 

Employment Clearinghouse 

Video Showcase ・ Papers

I q q b 

Formo陀 information please conωct: 

TESOL, Inc. Conventions Department 
1600 Cameron Street, Suite 300 

Alexandria, Virginia 22314ト2751 USA 
Telephone (703) 836-0774 Fax (703) 83ι78“ 

E-mail conv@TESOL.EDU 
-・圃



Membership Information 

JALT is a profe田ional organization dedicated 10 the improve~ent of language leaming and teaching in Japan, a vehic1e for the 
exchange of new ideas and techniques and a m四国 of keeping abreast of new developments in a 目pidly changing field. JALT, 
fonned in 1976, has an intemational membership of Qver 4，町田 τhereare currently 38 JALT chapters throughout ]apan (1国edbelow) 
It is the ]apan affiliate of lntemational T日OL (T回出町5 of English 10 Speakers of Other Languages) and a branch of IA花見
(Inlemational A日阻ation ofTea曲目 of English as a Fore刕n Language) 

Publications ー JALT pubHshes The Lallguage Teacher, a monthly magazine of articles and announcements on professional 
cancerns, and the semi-annual/ALT Joumal 

Meetings and ConferencesーTheJALT International Confe目nce00 Language T回chingfLeaming a出acts some 2,000 pa而ci
pants annually. The prog田m印国凶5of over 3叩 papers， workshops, colloquia and poster sessions, a publishers' exhibition of some 
1 ，0田m1， an cmployment centec, and 回cial ev血"S. Lo臼1 chaptec meetlngs are held on a mon血lyorbi-mon出ybasis in eachlALT 
chapter, and Nat岨na1 SpeciaI Interest Groups, N-5IGS, disseminate information 00 a時as of special inte阻st. JALT also spo問。目
special events, such as conf町曲目Son Testing and othec themes 

Chaptecs - Akita, Chiba, Fukui, Fukuoka, Fukushima, Guruna, Ham白羽alSu， Himeji. Hicoshima, Hokkaido, Iba目ki， Kagawa, 
Kagoshima, Kanazawa, Kobe, Kyoto, Malsuyama, Morioka, Nagano, Nagasaki, Nagoya. Nara, Nügala, Okayama, Okinawa, 
Omiya, Osak:a, 5endaî, 5hizuoka, 5uwa, To屯higi， Tokushima, Tokyo, Toyohashi, West Tokyo, Yamagata, Yamaguchi, Yokohama, 
Kita Kyushu (affiliate), Kocﾌl:ﾎ (alfiliate) 

N-SIGs - Bilingualism, ColIege and University Educalors, Computer Assisted Language Leaming, Global Issues in Language 
Education, Japanese as a Second l.anguage, Leam町 Development， Materials Writers, Teacher Education, Jr./5r. High sch∞1， 
V世田 IALT members 四njoin as many N-SIGs as they wish for a fl目。同1，飢XJ per N・srG

Awards for R回earch Grants and Development - Awarded annuaUy. Applicalions must be made 10 出e JALT Pr田ident by 
5eplember 3. Awards are announced at the annual ∞nfèr回目

Membership -Regular Membersh叩仔7，(00) includes membership in the nearest chapter. Student Membe路hi戸仔4，α)()) are 
available to fulトtime， underg目duales同dentswith proper identification. Joint Memberships (￥12;償却)，available to 加o individuｭ
als sharing 出e日memailing address, receive on1y one ∞py of eachJALT publication. Group Memberships 仔4，5凹/pe目。n) are 
available 10 five or mo四 p回pleemployed by the田meinstitution. One∞py of each publication is provided. for町e叩 fivemembers 
or fraction thereof. Applications may be made at any JALT mee出品 by using 出e postal money出国fer form (yubinfur拘e)fo回d
meve叩回目。fTlre lAnguage T4田c1rer， or by ser、ctinga check or money order in y四 (ona Japan田e回nk)， in dol¥ars (on a U.S. bank), 
or on pounds (on a U.K. bank) to the Central Office. Jo田t and Group Members must apply，回目W，回d pay membership fees 
together with 出e other members 01 their group 

CENTRAL omCE: 
Glorious Tokyo 301, 2-32・10Nishi Nippori, Arakawa-ku, Tokyo 116 

TeI.03-3802-7121; fax. 00レ3802・7122. Furikae Acco回t: Yokoh釘抽 9-7田03， N;間程 "JALT"'

JALT(全国語学教育学会)につい℃
JALTは最新の言路理論に基づくよりよい教授法を提供し、日本における語学学習の向上と商学教育の発展を図ることを

目的とする学術団体です.現在.海外も告めて4 ，000 名以上の会員を持ち、 TESOL(英語教師協会)の加盟団体、及び

IATEFL(国際英館教育学会)の日本支部でもあります.

出版物 月刊誌 TheLanguage Teacher および年 2 回発行のIJALT Journal があります.

例会と大会 年次国際大会、支部例会、分野別研究部会(N-SIG)の会告があります.

支部 現在、全国に38 の支部と触支部が 1 つがあります. (北海道、盛岡、秋田仙台、山形、福島、茨城、栃木、群
同 大宮.千葉.東京.西東京.横浜、新潟、金沢、福井、長野、観訪、 静岡、浜訟、豊橋、名古屋、京都.大阪.奈

良、神戸、姫路、岡山 広島.山口、徳島、香川、松山、高知 [準支部]、福岡、長崎、鹿児島、沖縄)

分野別研究部会。ビデオ‘パイリンガリズム、グローパJレ問題、学習者ディベロプメント.日本語教育、コンピュータ

利用語学学習、教材開発.語学教師養成、ティーム・ティーチング、大学外国語教育.

研究創成金 詳細は. JALT事務局までお問い合わせ〈ださい.

会員及び会費 個人会員{￥7，0∞)最寄りの支部の会費も含まれています. 共同会員 。(￥ 12，日間住居を共にする個人

2 名が対象です. JALT出版物は 1 部ずつ送付されます. 団体会員(1名￥4，5∞)勤務先が同ーの個人が 5 名以上が集まっ

た場合に限られます. JALT出版物は. 5 名ごとに l 部送付されます.入会の申し込みは. Theùmg凶geT4国cher とじ込

みの郵便領替用紙をご利用ください. 例会での申し込みも受けつけています.

JALT事務局 干116 東京都荒川区西回答里子32-10 ~ロリアス東京 301

TEL03-3802-7121 FAX03-38昭一71包

100 The �2nguDge T4出cher 19:11 



Win a Trip 10 Can・da's Fab叫・us BanH Springs H剖el!

You and Vour Guesl WiII fly Canadian Airlines 10 
Rocky Mountain Paradise - and Spend Four Days 
althe legendary Banll Springs Holel! 
Recreation Abounds! GolI. Horsebac取 Riding . Greal 
Hellcopter Skiing. Fishing on Ihe famed Bow River 
Deer Watchlng. Cable Ca悶 A Short Orive 10 

Glislenlng lake louise. Or a Slroll 00 Ihe Glaclers! 
You'lI Eal and Orink Uke Royalty. T町 Ihe Smok包 d Troul. Or 

the Banfl Springs Hotei's Own 目白r. AII al Ihe Hea同 01 Prisline 
8aoft National Park - Scenery You'lI Never F町e叫' I! 

~41L叫yWin問『
..... A Case 01 Canada's A 日 0111胞eo凶IAwa町r吋d-Winn耐l ing

日副 icious OR Icewine From 
MO日SEHEA口目包巴町r! CHATEAU de酎s CHARMES引! 

，d4s伊 4削10 Chan町c悶 1旬o K陶e叩 i加n T，刊0山u叫川ch W蜘o町『州Idw削id白e 
事，.，- wil崎hl汀TJ's Handy 5日ι-Un剛ifT，而e剖l恰ephon問e Card! 

For more informalion , call1ollイree 10 Ihe IT J Cuslomer 

Service Cenler (24-hour service) 0120・44・0041

-・・・・・・・J.iI.i.l週日Ià:且!I 1 ~I' mill圃圃圃圃圃圃圃
F副 Why咽il?Get 卯urcompJ出d lorm in now, 10 03-5565・3988!
Mail Send your compleled form or a phot田叩ed one 10 

“ITJ'sR田kyM山nlain Get-Away ，"日h Sales 血pl. . ITJ ，
Tsukiji-ka畑n 4F, 4.6-5 Tsukiji 印uO-ku ， To旬0. 1 04

Drop.Q行 AI田巾in IT J-sponsored 凹聞ts ， drop-oH your印mpleted fcげm '
伽'"川ry per pers肌

「可而ed 10 Pre-Regisler! Simply 日iallTJ and Win! 

0041 ~ cg~~~町... ~!~~ .... }-~凹cCode -Code -Number 

; FULLNAME 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
: 叩MEAD阿国s 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
HOMET山 PHONE I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 ICD; 
N叩ONAUTY I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 剛日ロ FEMAlE ロ ;

h之 9941
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The dictionary that really teache5 English 

FROM THE LEADERS IN LANGUAGE RESEARCH 

OXFORD 
Advanced Leamer's 
Dictionary 

Based on the 100 million word 
British National Corpus and 
the 40 million word Oxford 
American English Corpus 

Contains over 90,000 corpus 
based examples 

16 practical Language Study 
pages 

16 unique full-color culture 
pages 

Easier definitions in a 
comprehensive 3,500 word 
defining vocabulary 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

New Fifth Edition! 
PI閉店 send me a frec sample booklct of the OALD To: OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 

Name 

S輊ool 

Address: ...�. 
(Home I Schooり

2-4-8 Kanamecho 
Toshima-ku, Tokyo 171 
Tel: (03) 5995-3801 
F出 (03) 5995・391 9
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